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SPECIAL CONTENTS:

THE FUTURE OF WIRELESS DRAMA.
Ey Wiliam Archer.

OUR RECENT “BIG ROW.”
By Eugene Goossens.

THE SONG OF THE JOLLY ADMIRAL.
By Ae 5. Cooper.

OFFICIAL NEWS AND VIEWS.

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.
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Monts (Forcign), lis, 8d. ; Twecve Mowrns
(British), 13s. 6d,  

EVERYFRIDAY.

|On Those Who“Don'tBelong.”
 

By E. R. APPLETON, B.A. (Oxon), Station Director, Cardiff.
heAS of Enogene (FY Neills. play, The

feiry Ape, will remember the poignancy

of the ery of the moan whe went by that nick-
fume, *T don't belong” wae the. revelation

that slowly: eke t him when he

that there waa no place for him but that of

slave toa machine, Even the anarchists would

lave none of him.
a & te :

dhiacavernel

There are some who “dent belong” because
they have got ont of touch with their generation

and ‘cannot get mht again; there are others
who walk apart because they wish to do so,
“How name they that which maketh them
prood ?!) Education they name it; it distin-

guheth them from the goatherds” But it is
dangerous for men to believe that they are
born in a class apirt. The truly great have

never doneeo. Alwaya theyidentify themmelves
with ‘the life of their times, playing a leading
role when called tao ao, or reqoicing to be good
citizens. when they are not needed an the fime-
light. It is not so much that they are willing
fo put up with the average man’s standards, as

that they help to raise these standards in the
interest of the average niin.

i « # #

Ask the lahonrer what cducition he would
wish for his child, and his demarids will probably
be very much more modest than are the demands
made on teholf of the child by educational
experts, Par fromliving im a chase by himaeif,

the great man works to bring the best gifts
within the reach of all. He beheves. that only
the best ia good enough for anyone,

# a * *

t is the trinmph ofthe BBC. that. nyits

agency the best iz brought to the homes of rich
and poor, high and Iow alike; above all, the
educated are not “distinguished from the goat-
herds.” The first erroneous idea to be dispelled
i6 that “the best” implies some cold alpine
Pinnacle onky to be reached after years of labour.
This is trie 50 for as creators are concerned 5
but,of those to whom the works are brought it

may be saicd—para-
doxiwally—that the
eat ia the easiest to
appreciate, ‘Take,
for instance, our
hnéal writers, men

like Stevenson and
Conrad, whode words
seem to How ‘easily
and continwotsly.
They took trenven-
dows pains over their
work ; they labortred
to produce the right
plirase ao that there
shoul be no possi-
hility of vagueness
int the minds of their
readers. Moen entrusted with great ideas dare no!
risk losing them, and for safety often ombalm
them in somestory or parable. To find the soul

of goulneas in the ugly and uncouth—asz in the
evil, we mut “searchingly distil it ont."

Ughness i evil m the sphere of art,
« _ = =

 

Mr. E. A. APPLETON,

Wo must ako be careful to sep that we do not

exclusively identify “the bestin our minds
with something solemn, lofty, elevating. If: is
generally admitted that even the wisest men
are the better for occasional nonsense, Aseiredly,
if they are wise, they will only be satistied ‘with
the best nonsense, Nonsense with a purpose,
like the attempts to implant, for commercial
Tete, Ft foreign type of carnival into a placid

English town, will make. them miserable.
Vuless they happen to keep a flower shop, ther
“won't belong,” merely because there is nothing
ta belong to, bet, like Lewis Carroll, they will

take infinite deliehi in ehildeia nondense yaar

will cuter wholeheartedly into the fin of :

country fiir.
i Py ie a

There is an art of recreation, and for many
years, maybe through industrialism anc! the

(Continwed ovirleaf ix colnet S.)
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Mountain ‘Climbs in- Scotland.
 

A Talk from Aberdeen, by Dr. J. R. Levack.
OUNTAIN aibventures, [I should like to

explain, do not mean anything hair-
raising or heroic, Tt is only in stories ond films
that you find mountain climbers dangling

in impossible situations or falling down pre-
cipicea and then being rescued in the best
theatrical fashion by the hero of the play. In

real life this sort of thing doean't happen, and
mountaineering, with all.the incidents of bad
weather and losing. one's direction im mist,
eto., doce not lend itself to exciting or hoart-
rending adventures, Nor te it dangerous sport.
A mountaineering party of six, inelniling

two voung women, expert climbers, were up soon
after 7 a.m., and breakfasted at § ani, sharp,
fully equipped for anything that might befall

them on the mountain. Thad peeped out before
seven o'clock,, There was no wind, and 1 noted

that my pocket aneroid showed that the
barometer was riaing, 40 [ knew that we were
going to have a fine day.

A Beautiful Sicht,

We drove down the main road from Braemar
for about four miles, and Jeft the car at the
half-roined wooden bridge which crosses the
Dee opposite the Garrawalt Shiel. We crossed the

wooden bridge at 9 a.m. and called at the
Lodge, where we loft our heavy conte. Pra-

ceeding along one of the numerdus stalkers

paths, we mounted rapidly up the steep slope
winding about through the Ballochhuie Forest
with its fine old pines,
As we ascended, we began to get glimpees of

the hills aeross the Dee on the north side of
the valley. Presently, the tops of one or two
of the nearer hills plowed red and rosy as the
first rave of the rising sun lit-on them—a beauti-
fol sight—bot as we vot a little higher and
could look further afield, we saw right mto the
eastern face or corrie of Ben a Bhuird, seven
or eight miles away, This corrio ia steop and
precipitous and was filled with anow.

On the Summit of Lochnagar,

In a short time we passed beyond the trees,

came out into the open, and were soon walking
along fairly level heather-covered ground,
partly frozen, and with patches of snow here
and there on it. We were now proceeding along
a valley between two hills and at the for end

of this valley. Lochnagar stood up grandiv,
for ita final slope on this northside is steep,
and composed of huge boulders, which we could
now see were almost entirely free from anos,
the summit rocka being quite froe.
A short soramble up the steep boulders and is

short walk on the summit platenu to the main
tep completed the ascentein 6} hours from the
road. “We were nowin blazing sunshine, for there
was nota cloud to be seen in the sky, All the
peaks, far and near, were visible and quickly
recognized, It was difficult to realize that we
wera actually on the summit of Lochnagar

on the first of January, for the day waa like
OG in Stier.

White Sun and Black Sky.

‘There was one striking difference, however, In
fine weather the sir in winter is, at this altitude
(3,756 fect), practically free from dust particles
and moisture, and so the sky overhead is of
such a deep blue as to appear almost black.

For the same reason, the sun is brilliantly and
fiercely white, without o trices of yellow in it,
This contrast of dazzling white sun and
almost black sky ia very striking, and is only
acen at high altitudes in fine. winter weather.

We spent a very cheerful half-hour at the
summit gazing on the familiar scene. Most of

the lower mountains were quite free of snow,
but Ben Muich Dhui and his neighbours were

eee

 

dazzling white domes and ndges, as imposing
as any Alpine range,

As we had plenty of time at our disposal,
we decided to descend to a roundabout way,
westwards, past the Stuic buttress and down
into the Garrawalt olen afain, We hret, how

ever, Walked over from the--sumimit te the
Cliffe of the mountain, and hac a gol. look
down the Black Spout, which hada fair amount
of anow init. We wandered leisurely down into
the glen and through the trees to the Garrawalt
Shiel, where we arrived at four o'clock, Hulf
an hour later we crossed the bridge over the

Dee, and motored back to Braemar,

A Terrifying Exparience.
This expedition may be cited as a. perfect

example of a joyous mountain adventure. Each
member of the party waa physically fit and
in the best of spirits. Nothing happened to
overtire or exhaust anyone; the weather was
perfect and the scenery was superb.
Bad weather on the mountains may, and

generally does, interfere more or less with

mountain. expeditions, although in Seotland
the woret of stormy weathar can be defied ane
the summit of the mountain reached, provided
the party be experienced and properly equipped,

There ia one type of bad weather, however,
which the climber must avonl whenever he
can, Gales of wind, snowblizzards, foz, and rain

he can face with safety, bot a thunderstorm on
a high mountain is distinctly dangerous,
some years ago & party of ‘ue, etaving in

Bracmar-in.July, wont op Ben Muich Dhiui, and
were unfortunate in being caught in several
eorMa.

Although we arrived home nono the worae for
our experiences, if was certainly the moet
exciting nnd terrifying experience [| had ever
had on the mountains,

eeeer

Laws for Listeners.
Rigorous Rules in Other Lands.
1 ERY country has 1 own set of Wireless

Tiles and rerolations, and Tieteners da

not always have the same liberty in other lands

that they do in Great: Britain.
In Australia, for instance, the listener mit

obtain a ten-ahilling licenee aa ‘in this country,
and must pay in addition an annial fee to the
broadcasting station. When he obtains hia
eet he mubt decide to which station he wishes
to histen and must tune his receiver 60 that it
will only operate on the wave-length of that

particolar station, All other stations are, there
fore, closed-to him, unbess be cares to bay afresh

get ond a fresh licence for each one.
Only hatural-born British subjects may obtain

licences, and the penalties for having an un-

licensed set may be anything up to five years’
with or without hard jabour and a £500 fine.
There are also stringent regulations regarding

the material of the programmes broudcest,

In Time of War.
In France, all receiving stations within fifty

kilometres either of the sea coast or of the
fronizer must be approved by either the Minister
for the Navy or the Minister for War, as the case
may be, The fee for each receiving set is ten
franca a year, In time of war all seta mist be
dismantled and their essential parta deposited
with the Postal Authorities,
The New Zealand listener using a valve set

within ten miles of a coast station must con-
tinually listen for the Amateur Warning signal,

and on receipt of it, must at once switch off for
the number of minutes indicated by a figure
after the signal,
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On Thies Who “Don’t Belong.”
(Contiancd free fhe pretrows: gege.)

deway of small workshops, we have lost it.

Social merrymaking haa-given place to tedious
concerns uauelly called amusements and nearly
always arranged for private profit. The old
faira have been swamped by travelling shows

which halt em: wont just long enough toextract

the savings of each viillage ; revels. How Mean

paint) oallations on giant switchbacks with

Ked Urosa men in attendance; the old panto-
mime has become a succession of jokes which the
chikiven, its patrofia, fortunately fail to appre-
ciate ; and in spite of the example set by “* Les
Chaures. Soore.”” there acema little hope of

its renaissance, Such decadence reveals the
people's inahkitty to belong to their own amuse-
ments; aod for its core the daily broadcasting
of wit should provide a helpful stimulas.

@ é / ty

We live in an age in which anew consciousness

of dife ta developing, fniel many Men feel that

they belong to thie consciousness rather than to
any existing body. Broadvasting has started
at the critical moment, ond the BBA
cannot help creating anew national conscious:
nese, for better or for worse,

= rh m ‘|

Purists may say: “You may entertain, you
may miorm, but you cannot educate; tric
education, as opposed to mere teaching, means
to draw out.” In this great field, we may

emphatically sav that the B.A.C has its most
hopeful line of advance, “ Drawing out " does
not merely mean eliciting replies to specially

framed questions ; it also stands for-the process
which wina the response which may be. very
simply expressed by the words: “I wish I

eoulel do that too.’
# * * #

There i no braneh of life in which direct
tontact between teacher and student can be
dispensed with; but-it is important to realize
how vast ia the responsibility of the BsB.C. for

bringing before the public the innumerable lines
along which more apecialized and individual

training may be sought.
lioawe look for the cause of the isolation whieh

forces# people t a Fie: tliat they don't belong. :

we shall Gnd that, in some shape or form it may
hia rgolved Inte (Toran; there i. no

Harkness ‘but ignorance,’ save our  greal

dtamatist, and to be “owt of tti to be in
farknese, Until recently, most of as had felt

that the big? notional. functions weee tot our
concer ; we-had never expected to hear specehes
from the leaders of the British Empire ; we hail
never dreamed of hearing the King speak.
Bot now we havecall heard the wit-and wisdon

of men like Lord Balfour and Mr. Broce, and
the King has spoken to us privately in our own

drawing-roome, We are beginning to feel that
we belong to the British Commonwealth. In
the pust, our experience of oratory was limited

to our reading of Burke's epecehes and ta out

excited support of some clectioncering rhetoric,
Towlay we can hear our finest speakers and
preachers; to-morrow we may be able to hear
the same M.P. speaking under the sobering
influence of Westminster,

i # r *

In all directions broadessting is tuilding
bridges and clearing highwaya. At this moment

we are striving to create o new technique for

broadcast drama, and there are signa of an
important development, The broadcaster's
aiudio is becoming the stage of the long-desired

national theatre; the nation is becoming the
audience and the young playwright ia getting
his opportunity. Meanwhile box-office receipts
for wholesome plays are imereasing rather than

diminishing: the utility of broadcasting lies
in its giving rather than taking; it revives
things worth belonging to, and it helps ua all
to belong to them.
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Official News and Views. SRoabcastinc.
Distinguished Statesmen to Broadcast.
HE British Inatitute of International Afiairs

is organizing o series of monthly talks

for simultaneous broadcast to all stations. The
first of these talke will be given at 9.45 [tn on
Friday, Oetober 10th, by the Earl of Balfour,

and the eecemd by Viscount Grey of Falloden.

“ Pictures. from the Past.’
Little Fijalmar, in the Hans Anderstn story,

etepped Wwithm a picture on the wall and it
immediately cune to life. On Monday night
from the London Station will le migroeated thoes

pictures from -histery in witeh listeners in all
parts of. the country may, im imagination,

ehare if they will, The. pictures, specially

arranged for browleasting, are “The Fall of
the Bastifle.” “ Old London,” -of the time of
the Great Fire, and two épisoces from the life

of * Bonne Prinee Charlie.”

Pavlova Season.
On September Sth the Pavlova Season opens

for a month or longer at- Covent Garden, and
we hope to broadeast part of the music on the
opening night aml on future occasions. It is

interesting to note that on the opening night
will be given the firat performance in this
country of the ballet “Don Quixote ”

The Provinces Relayed from Chelmsford.
A number of listeners have asked that we

ehould relay provincial programmes from the

Chelmsford high-power station, as they are
anxivas to listen to these concerts for experi-
mental purposea, Weshall endeavour to accede

to thie request, and relay a provincial pro-
gramme occasionally, but it must be borne in
mind. that itis purely an experiment, and ia not
intended agan extension of oor programme.

Sir Lardon Ronald of London Studio.
Sir Landon Ronald is conducting a Symphony

Concert on September 15th from the Loneon

etudie. Thia ia the first time that he will bave
ooniducted from omr studin, bot, of course,

listeners will remember hia brilliant perforne-

ioe when-he conducted the ERoyal Albert
Hall Crehestre in the Central Hall, Westoinater.

Winter-time Programmes.
‘On September 2th we shall be reverting to the

winter-time arrangement of programmes. The
uminer-tine hours and type of programmes
have been extremely popular and have toa large
extent méninized the summer slomp in wireless,

John Henry"s Flight,
Preliminary testa, which have been made for

John Henry's flight on September 2nd, have
been. very succesaful. Mr. Alan Cobham, who
won the King’s Cup, has been carrying ont the
teat on the identical De Haviland 4) which he

used on the occasion of his brilliant vietory, and
if evervihing goes well Mr. Cobham will ite:

thie machine on the occasion of John Henry's
actual fight over London, The wiréless-humeoriat
has made acvern) flights, and he will have no
difficulty” in seeing the funny side of things
from a height of 40008. cr se,

For tha Children.
"tian who have been following the for-
tunes of Sabo will be interested to know that
their gifted author, Mr. E. W. Lewis. has col-
lected some of the adventures into book form,
which will sherthy be published.

B.B.C.’s New Premises.
The B.B.C. premises at 2, Savoy Hill, are
am very inadequate for the accomimo-
dation of the rapidly increasing stall. New
irae are: eaedaenorth-west corner

i milding w at present occupy,
facingSavoy Churchyard. An interesting
feature about this new site is that it is the bast  

relic of the Zeppelin air raida over London.
It. was atruck by a bomb and a section waa left
exposed ag neathy as if it had been done for
exhibition purposes, with grates and chairs
and other articles of furniture cocupyme Hooks

and ¢ratnies of the walls ancl floors,

Hullo, Farmers !
The Ministry of Agriculture are arminging ©

year's programme of talka on topics of agricul.
tural interest te begin in October, Ihear talles
fall into two sericea, From &40 to. 6.) pom.

on Friday, October Jrd, and at fortnightly

intervals thereafier, the experts of the Ministry
will communicate a lnilletin consisting of
notes on marketing, seasinal reminders on site :
tepies as horticulture, dairying, emall live stock
and seed testing, and short talla on such
suinects 2s. apple crowing, the ehotee of seed
corn, Hilverlenf diseases of plums, the ten-perch
allotment, its posubilities, management and
cropping. Then at 0.45, beginning on October
24th, and monthly thereafter, the Ministry are
enlisting the services of the foremost agricultural
suthorities in the land for short lectures to: be
wimultaneously broadcast to all siatwons.
Among these authoritica are Professor T.. B.

Woed, C.BLE., of Cambridge, Sir John. Ruseell,
DSe., FBS. Director of the Rothamstead
Experimental Station, Sir A. Darnell Hall,
K.C.B., F.BS., Chief Scientific Adviser to the
Ministry of See Sir Stewart Stock-
man, M.R.C.VA., Professor R. ifien, FRA,
cf Cambridge, a, many other leaders. in the

department of agricultural knowledge,

A Garden Party.
Cardiff will be “ At Home” to its hitherto

invisible audience on Saturday, September 13th,
when listeners will have an opportunity of
“watching the wheele go round.” The entire
programme is to be given at the Sophia Gardens,
Cardiff, and in keeping with the ethereal
character of broadcasting, the proceedings will
be in the nature of a Carnival of Fairyland.
At 2 o'clock the Fairy Queen will perform. the
opening ceremony and with her attendant court
will welcome the visitors to the Land of Broad-
cast Sound. During the afternoon, the Heses o°
th’ Barti Hand will entertain the puesta and John
Henry (albeit a fairy of generous proportions)  

is to be let loose under the watchful eye of
Blossom.

At 5 o'clock, on the call of tea-time " 5WA'S”
own orchestra will provide light musical refresh-
ment, and after facilittes for the more sustaining
nowishment of the gurets, the Uneles and
Aunts will conduct the Children’s Corner with the
active co-operation of the children present.
The hooming of Big Ben at 7 o'clock, followed
by the First General News Bulletin from
London, will be distributed over the qrounda by

lyad-speakers, and efter the local news the

evening performance will begm. A varied pro-
gramme, raming from the Military Band to
banjo duettiats and syncopated singers, has been
arranged and the fun should flowfast and furious
until “ihe last of the six dot seconda™ at
ld pm. The entire profita are to be devoted
to the Cardiff Reval Infirmary for the farther-
ance of the Violet Ray treatment.

Welsh Choir Festival.
After we had gone to press with our last issue

a change was made in the programme for

Saturday, August 30th, from 4 to 6 pm., which
was cancelled. It was then found that it would
be posible to take the Welsh Choir Festival

from the Wembley Stadium from 2.30 to 5 p.m,

The Wireless Chess Match.
The present position of the Wireless Chess

Match is as follows -—

White
EK on K RZ
Q@ on K RA
R on K Bt
Ki on K BG
Bon K Kt?

P on QRS QKi3, KR3, QB, KKts, Qs
Black

EK on QO Rt
Q on Q5
EB on Q7

Kt on K BS
EB on K7

Pon ER?, K Kt?, QR, K6, Q EtG, K BS.
To-day's move :—

White: Kt—K B6 (check).
Se piagees ae Feee Lone, ee ae

Ghasgorr 7 Hitech fa chnciploe of Scotland. =
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The Song ofthe Jolly Admiral.
 

The “ First Lord's” Song from
EN: and. women who are juet-over midedie-

age will not fail ic recall the: posters

which inmny year ago caucht the ey EVELY
hoarding bearing the strange words: ‘* H.M.s,

Pinafore,”
At first it-was a mystery, then it: waa the

rage, and presently every bars Wir

whistling, or playmg the song which, of al
others in-thée- whole range of  (sibbert
Bullivan comopera, caught on in
amazing way. This waa the song which Bir Joseph
Porter sings, relating in detail how he cone from
the ranks to bethe First Lord-of the Admuralts
It is one of the few songs in the operas around
which « real story runs,

From Humble Beginnings.

Just before the opera waa produced, thie
Prime Minister-of the day, Benjamin Dieracli
(shortly afterwards raised to. the peerage as
Lord Boaconstield), had made Wr. W. A. Smith

First. Lord of the Admiralty. To-day, that
hetoured. name is one of the moet familiar in
the world, by reason of its innumerable
repetitions over railway-station bookstalls and
town bookshops.

Fifty years. ago it was cloveos
to theman in the etreet—or station, and e+ ary:
body knew that the admirable tian of business

and carnest politician whom Jhsraeli bad made
“ Firat Lord,” had risen from humble beginnings

to a place in the Government—a much rarer
event in those dave, of course, than now,

“No Personality,”

No one believed, ¢ren from the Cine toe song
was first sung, that these seeming colncidences
were accidental, and, in a letter which Gilbert
wrote to Sullivan in December, 1877, he lets
the cat ont of the bag by excusing himself. He
gaya: “Among ‘other things, I want to talk
over a gong (kind of ‘Judge's Song’) for the
First Lord—tracing his career a3 office-boy
in se cotton-broker's office, clerk, traveller,
junior partner, and Firat Lord of Fritain’s
Navy. I think a splendid gong could be made
of this.
“Of course, there will be no personality in

this—the fact that the First Lord in the opera
is a radical of the most pronounced type will
do away with any suspicion that W. H. Smith
is intended,”

GEDIE
“

tine Fieeaet

firnclowr

.SOE. By A. B. Cooper.
Tn a letter actually

written by Thsraeli
himeelf, soon after the
production of AfAT 8.
Pirnafore, the “preat
man describe; =f
house-party at. the

| Marquis of Salishory “A

peat, Hattield, and
gives fm lively dea.

| cripftion of -all the
fuesta singing this
Rong, OF, of Ienst,
joIning in the nosing

| Choris, and be spec.
fically refers to: his

Firat Lord of the
Admiralty aa “ Pinu-
fore Smith.” Later,
this same excellent

public servant hecame
Leader af the Hause,

under Lord alts:
Sir JOREPH PORTER. bury 3 Premiership,

There can be no dowkt that Gilbert aimed
this shaft to hit its mark, for be regarded it as
little Jess thann scandal that a nian who, in his
own words, “ did not know one end of a ship
fram the other,” should be made primarily
responsible far naval policy; but it i a little
remarkable, on the other hand, thet he ehould
have revised his first idea of making him begin
life jo a eotbon-broker's office, and should have

actually linked the song up with his own pro-
fession of the law,

The Favourite “ Number."

Probably, the explanation is that, to, be
oonkictent, he constructed his song on the lines
be knew hest, Jest he should be charged with
talking about things of which he alo knew
nothing t

Although this song is not. to-day often heard
apart from the opera to which it belongs, and
cainot compare 13 4s0ng. even, with such gems

a “Take a Pair of Sparkling Fyes™ or the
Ghost’s Song in Jtvddigore, Pet it remains the
favourite “number” in the opera, and it
would probably be the first song that nine
out of ten people would name, if asked to mention

a song from the famous-classics of the Savoy.

 

5aeeeeere “intent aeaeeeeeee+eteneee

Wren TP was o lad | served a term Of legal knowledge I ooquired such o :
As office-boy in am attorney's firm ; grip, ‘
I cleaned tho windows and swept the That they took: me into’ partnership, I

Hoor, And that junior partnership. [ ween 4!
And polished op the handle of the big Was the only ship that I hacd-over seen, =

from dow,
[ polished up the handlo ao carefuileo
That now Dam the Ruler of the Queen‘s

haven,

As office-boy I made such & mark
That they gave me the post of a junior

clerk :
I served the write with o emileéo bland,
And I copied ell the letters in a big round

hier.
I copied all the letters in » hand Go

free
That now Lam the Ruler of the Queen's

Navee.

In serving writs I made such « name,
That an articled clerk T soon became;
1 wore clean collars and a brand-new

hit
For the pass-examination at the Inatitute,
That pass-exmmination did so well for

re
Thatoow I am the Ruler of the QOucen'a

Navee,
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But that same slip so sunbed me

That now J an the Rulee of the ireen's

Nave.

I prew ao rich that I waa eent
Te the Houses aaa Memibor at Parliament,
Lalways voted atimy party's call,
Aid 1. never thought of thinking for

mrveclE mt, all,

T thought eo litile they Te ried: 37e,

By making me the Kuler afthe Qubtin's

Haves,

Now landamnen all, whoever you may bo,
lf you want to riae to the topof the trae—
li your soul isn't fettered to an office.

shoal
Bo careful to bo guided by this golden

fule—

a
r
r

r
e
r
e
e

e
t
e
e
e

Btick close to your desks and never go
Lo Boa, h

And you all may bo Rulera of the ¢
QOusen's Navee,
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Making the‘Weather
Clear!

By Sir Nailer Shaw.

[im last week's “* Radio Times " Sir Napier Shaw,
ex-Director of the Meteorological Office, London,
Cescribed the use of millibars end isobars in
taking “‘ readings" of the weather. This week,
he deals with cyclones and anti-cyclones.|

is following the track of the isohars, thiolinea

of equal pressure, we find that a fow oo

“ straight ’"; that is, they make part of what
geographers call a “grent circle," ome,
Agam. torn to the right and curve. eo to gpeak,

ronnd «@ Jocal area of high pressure.

This is what ia called on anti-cyclonic mobar,
and the region it encloses is known aa an anti-
evelona.

Others tir te the Jef and. curve round. an

area of low preasure, and these are called oyelonic
isohars, the region thiy enclose being known
a2 a cyclone, or a cvelonic depression.

Heavy Clouds.

From the standpom? of onr friend, the Man
in the Moon, these areoa of focal disturbance
would be very difficult to distinguish He might
pick out some cyclones, because heavy clouds
are) frequent =oaccompaniments of these
phentmend. Anti-cyelones, on the other hand,
are usually free from clouds, though it is mot

alwnve fine in anti- cyclones. There may be fog
or heavy low clouds; of drizzling rain. Bat
the more vigorous meteorological disturbances,
such os heavy rain, belong in our latitudes to

evolones, Anti-eyelones are quiet, and the winds
in them. ane lazy ofa. mert,

Crelozes Not Always Vielant.

Considering that maps have been used for the
study'of the evclonic depressions of thia country
for more than sixty years, it might be thought
that by this dime we know cvervthing there
ia to know about them, But we do not, The
term “cyolone " was coined by Fiddington, a
formous investigator, as 8 nae for a cirten

of atrong wind ronnd « centre of low pressure.
Many people still think of o cyclone as being
eimilar to a vortex of water, but with the air

running up the core instead of dawn, asin the
case of water. Also, of course, they invariably
regard at as ma violet meteorological mani-

festation. That this by no meane- follows,
especially in our latitudes, I think I haye shown
fairly conclusively.
hese local disturbances are superimposed on,

or cortained within, that general circulation
about the earth which I hare said would be
observable from the moon, It is obvious, then,

that we cannot claim to loow all about these

disturbances and their relation to the general
circulation, until we know more about the
general circulation itself,

Amazing Energy.

We do know, however, that this vast general
circulation of air goes on and on, varying from
month to month and perhaps from year to vear,
and that the disturbances referred to are duo
largely to water vapour. We oan nowtell what
energy air hae at 6 disposal whenit ja saturated
with water vapour, The energy of a culo
kilometre of saturated air on an ordinary July day
is o quarter of a million kilowatt hours—with a

reduction for taking a quantity, you could buy
it of an cleotric power station for £6,000 !

Before the great thunderstorm in July of
last year saturated alr waa very energetic.
In this instance a cubic kilometre of the saturated
ait then at Jarge had £100,000 worth of energy
to get rid of, and there were thousands of cubie
kilometres of this kind of high explosive avail-
able, There are not many of us who do hot
vividly recall with how great a commotion all
this pent-up energy was released,
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Listeners Letters.
DM letters ta the Editor to be ockneledged niet hear the
mime Gel odeesa of tie meendor,  Annmerpiamas -comitibeticend

ard not conskbered_]

A Coincidence.
Dean *ie,—I had a unique experience while

listening the other evening.
During on interval at London Ftation (T was

receiving thar programme ra “SAA '), I
switched over to Racio-Paris to hear what they
were broadcasting, I just heard the finish of one
piece of dance music and then they announced
the next item, which waa “~ Last Night on the

Back Porch,” After waiting to hear part of
this played, I awitched back to "5X5" post m
time to hear the announoer there say that as

there was time for one more piece they would
pley a fox-troi—** Last Night om the Hack
Porch"!

This was, I think, a most extraordimary
commmidence,

I had heard in the apace of something under
three minutes the same piece of music being
played in two different countrics !

 

Yours truly,

Bagshot. A. WG.

Tho Yoke!’s Idea.

Dean S:2,—1 have a little country oottae,

really in the wilds, although near « big centre,
(ine of the locel farm bonds heard that Lintended
putting op an aerial and came to pee this onusual

eperation. He gave me his opinion that it
weld be “no cood ™” and that | would hear
nothing but “ squeals,” and upan my enquiring

the reason for this, he said that there wasn vabre

set in the neighbourbhood—jin the laird’s house
four miles aw nY¥.

1 told him that if the valve gave trouble I
would tell the Postmaster of the annoyance,
Wherenpon [ received the following remarkable
information: “No, no! Valves are mo use,
They should be abolished; they take all the
music and leave the crystals nothing but the
squenis,””

I cannot reproduce on paper the accent in
which this wae seid, but it seemed to me the
richest thing | bad heard for years.

Yours truly,
W. BS

"Theught it was the Valve!

Dean Sim,—Whilst listening the other evening
with a woman mend, I decided to try the effect
of a variable condenser, Removing my ‘phones
I proceeded to attach the condenser to the
necessary terminals, which action temporarily
threw the set. out-of pear,
Upon re-adjusting, I enquired of my friend

what dtfierenoe tt hac made, and was surprised

to learn that “it mode the music go fester,"
lt transpired that during the period occupied
by my connecting the condenser, the orchestra
had finished one piece, and started another,
playing in quicker time |

Yours truly,
W. EA

England Heard in Iceland.

Dean Sin,—! have o friend hore from Toeland,
a sound electrician, who tella me he provides
dance music to the young people of Reikiavik,
the capital of Iceland, through the medium of
a 4-valve set and the Savoy Banda,
When one considers that in the dead of

winter they get only some four hours daylight,
they are, I'm sure, greatly blessing the B.B.C.'s
efforts, He says he gete all your stations
on the Joud-speaker, but “ 2L0" and Aberdeen
come out beat,

Manchester.

Yours faithfully,
Dollis Hill. Ww. C

ee
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Duchess of York to Broadcast.

ISTENERS everywhere will be glad to

know that on Tuesday, September 2nd,
they will have an opportunity of hearing
H.R.A. the Duchess of York. She is to speak

at the opening of a Bower show at Kelvin Hall,
Gharow, and her remarks will be broadenst.

like many other members of the Koval

Family, the Duochese is keenly interested in

wireless, and her husband, the Dole, has already
brtwchtast,

A Practical Joke.

NE. of the most charming characteristics
of the Duchess of York ia her sonee of

humour, as the following story shows,

Before her marriage, a number of American
tourisie went to look over Glamis Castle, the
famous ancestral home of the Strathmore

family, and in a burst of high spirits “Lady
Elizabeth attired herself as a howsemaid and
offered to show the visitors round, “he tourists

accepted and #pent a delightful afternoon in
the old castle,
As they were leaving they insisted on tip-

ping” their puide! Imagine their suarprice if
they had known who she waa !

ce

 
 

(1)H.R.H. The Duchess of York; (2) Rt. Hon.
G. N. ‘Sine u's mt Me
Edgard; oe " Squire ; é Harry

Hopewell.

A Talk on the Laague of Nations.
Wednesday, September Ord, a talk of

unusual interest will be given from
London by the Rt. Hon, G, N. Barnes,
of the eeee ae
“The League's Labour Section and How It
Works.” There are few politicians who have
had such an interesting career as Mr. Barnes.
Born at Lochee, near Dundes, he worked

  

hard when quite a youth in an engineering works
at Barrow-in-Furness,

After two years be accompanied a friend to
Landon, Finding themselves at Woolwith,

they decided not to go back, and throwing
their return tickets into the river, they set
aboot seeking work. In this they were succes-
ful, ancl Mr. Barnes remained in London, got
mario, and became actively interested in
political questions,

In 1906 he first entered Parliament, where
his abilities were quickly recognized, and during
the war be became o member of the War
Cabinet.

In 1919 Mr, Burnes was cent as Minister
Plenipotentiary to the Paris Peace Conference,
awl since then he has devoted special attention

to the League af Nations,

A Much-Travelled Singer.
FAVOURITE artist is Mme, Gertrode
Edgard, whe ia to sing from Aberdeen to-

night, Angust 28th. Besides being a vocalist, she
is an accomplished pianist, and began to study
the piano at the age of seven, making her first
public appearance when eight years old, She has
travelled through all the States of South America
as a soprano vocalist, giving concerts, and was
ascociated with Josephina Grazioli, coneidered
the finest harpist in the whole of South
America.
During the war Mme. Edgard performed at

many concerts ef importance in the Falon
Berenger, Odeon Theatre, etc., and represented
England in the Concerts of the Allies, She also
represented England at a concert in celebration
of the Coronation of King George V., at the
Palacio de las Bellas Artes, in Santiago da
Chile, during a fonction given by the President
of Chile. Mime. Edgard’s repertoire is extensive,
including twenty operas, leider, nrodern songs,
old Italian sira; Spanish songs, Portugurse
aonge, French songs, and National songs of all
nations,

A Popular Octet.
NE of the most popular of small orchestras

is the Celeste Octet which is to broad-
cast from London on August dist. It was
founded by Mr. J. H. Squire in 1913, and he
has endeavoured to make it different from the
uaa) small orchestra which ia nsually “a one-
man show —nobody in it having a chance
exrept the violinist, Each player in the
Celeste Octet excels st bis particular instru-
ment.

Mr, Squire is musical director for Mr. Frank
Curzon, Mr. Gilbert Miller, and Miss Gladys
Cooper, and he alee personally conducta the
orchestra every year for Peter Pan. In 1920 he
eSlabtished «a reeord in the London theatres,
being musical director of the Royalty, Comedy,
Kingsway, St, James's, Haymarket, and Apollo
at the same time !

From Lace te Music.

R. HARRY HOPEWELL, the popular
baritone, whe is well known at tho

Manchester Station, and has sung at the majority
of the BOB.C. stations, was born in Nottingham,
and was originally destined for the lace trade.
As 2 boy, however, he sang soloa in all the
principal churches of the district and was
already forming a preference for o singing
earcer, Eventually be decided for this definitely,
and went to study at the Royal Academy of
Music in London,

Thereafter he was solo baritone at Manchester
Cathedral for three years, when he resigned in
onder to devote his whole time to concert work,
an oecupation which has mage him continually
busy ever since,  
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The letters ““8.8." printed in jielics im these QTLried

seni a Simuttanceus Broadcast from the vation min-
an

LONDON,
2.0.—Time Bional from. Big Bon.

Organ Recital and Part Songs.

SB. to Nencostle,
Relayed. fram

The National Institute for the’ Blind.
Orcanist, H. V, SPANNER,

THE ECLIPSE FRIZE SINGERS
PEGGY COCHRANE (Solo Violin).

Organ.
First Movement from’ Hymn of Praise ”
Symphony a Mendrlageahi

Largo HM hs ei aes ee eel

Part Bangs.

"Deep Jordan's Banks “ Gieriet {2}
“Robin Adair ™ .... poe Deira (2)
«Tt Waa oe Lover and His Lau ” Morley (2)
"Calm ie the Ben ' : oPfel (3)

Violin Bola,
Bamaa A ii dak ee ee ee

ran.

OO Pee et ee da eebe
March oad Themes of Handel... Gite

Port Sting.

“Forsaken Am Es...Tia(2)
“The Wanderera Song *" ......56 al(2)

© Soldiers Farewell" Kointel (2)
"The Storm”... : ete a eicin Gurnner (=)

Uroan

Andantina In B Flat oii. cine ce Lenteare
Prelude to Act I.—" Lohengrin Wer

Violin Solo.
PRGAoo cab haa che ce ere Se de ce
Strimpellaty ........ ‘ ba eeAproet

Part Songs,

* Drink to Memoo rnditarial (2)

PPhe Chapel" Ree ieee ea a ad aaraicls red th

“God ja oa Spirit **....<. H&S. tienven (2)
“Lovely Night") oovi 5. Cvrecafal (2)

Cran
Fugue on Tune “St. Am" 2.0.4... Bach
Barcarolle cece ee eee ee Polten hal
Finalo in EH -Filet...:.. Woolston helene

Announeer: J. it. Bropeibernt.

6.0—5.30.— CHILDRENS (CORNER Soop
jrem fleas,

6.30.—Time Simnal from Big Tien.
Anthem, he Hail, ¢ tad cheTUL kt igni

, €!: Ava

Hymn, “Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost
(A. and ML 2h)

The Kev. F.. BARRETT, of the United
Method. Church : Religious Address.

Hymn, © Thy Kingdom Come, 0° Gad"

(A. and M. 217). (Sung by The May-
imir Singers.)
J. H: SOUIRE CELESTE. OCT RT,

JOHN. COLLISSON (Tentrh,
THE MAYFAIR SINGHRE,

f.0, The Chetet,

Overture, “Tannhtarer ” oi... WF iaperer

Two Pieces for Strings.

1. Sueet and Low... .: Barnby-Séat
2.“ Mock Morna Dance * arr, oor

Finale from Converts im te Miner

Men delsaahy

(Salo Pianoforte, FRANK READE.)

Ter Sante

"Thon'rt Like a Lovely
Flower "' eet =H

“The Almond Tree MS cae | be
"The Lotus Flower”...

This Dottha,

A WwBlis-of the Post, ** Birgerwoiaen, **
Serenaes Tar

Three Minutes of Chamber Music, * Adagiy
fnCorrenteioe esas ets Eeelas Sear

(For Strings Only.)

Part Songs.
Belected. .

is fit Feb e fT)

Violin Bolo,
* Schorsa Tarantello 2. tess eertaninki

(Soloist, MAYER GORDON.)

  

  

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.2.
fe all Stations, Local News,

Lib. 16, Tenor Songs.

“A: Preyer to Gur Lady” ...... DB, Ford
“A Winter Love Bong" ........ 0. Nelite
A Farewell... ees Oy Biddle (1)

The Octet.
Finale, “ There isa Green Hill Far Away”

Clourcod-Sear

10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: FH, F, Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0—5..0. THE STATION PIANO

QUINTET:

FRANK CANTELL {let Violin}.
ELSIE STELL. (2nd Violin}.
ARTHUR KERNEDY (Violn},

LEONARD DENNIS (Violoncello),
NIGEL DALLAWAY(Piano).

WINIFRED MORRIS (Contralte)
JEROME MURPHY(In#h Songs).

Ouintet,
Walte,Alarapo ee ae a ee Paiiat
Bolection, “" Danorali ™ . on. ie. Afeyerfeer

Irish Serres.

The Donovana ' .. Needham (1)
‘Lament for Owen Roe oaan

Stanford (1)
“The Rocky Road to Dublin”... Braigean
Ng EA ES eee ve eden re ee

horinket,
Shoe AS pace es ere wee ee RO
Pe Ee a ays a areca bean alec chiaERE CE

Sone.

TEee BGREse -g ese cs Pee © eo Eiger

. Como
hatsdaar iy

. erred 1)

a~ hy, My Harp Tom ortal

"Tht Homeland Hilts"

“ My Shipg spose se
Quintet.

Fontosis, “" Worther.......... AftseanetTaven
Trish Somes.

The Girl fram Minvin bite esuee tee Fired

5 My Derk Resaleen “ Needham (1)

Taking Tay at Reilly's ™ ...... Brayton
“Mary Callaghan and MMe”... “Muller (31)

Quintet.
Suite, “At-the- Piag "occu snes Bowen

Announcer: J. Cy Paterson.

5.0-5.00.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.8. from

Gaayerut,

§.30- 0.0),
Hymn," Jews Ehall Reign. Where'er the

Bon (AL ancl M., No.-220).

The Rev. F. J, CHEVERTON, Rowley
Reyia: Religious Address, |

Hymn, “ Let Saints on Earth m Concert
Bing 7" {Ay and MM. ho. 222),

10. Symphony Concert.

THE STATION AYMPHUOS Y

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: JOSEPH LEWiIs;

JAMES TOWEL (Paes),
Overture, “Pra Diavolo a. ....5'. Aber

Suite, *' Casse-Notsette,” Op, Tho
Toharko vale

(1) Overture Miniature.
(2) Danses: Caractormtiquos :

(a) Mlarche-; th} Dinnse: de la: Fee

Dragée; (c) Donse Eusep (Trepak,);
fd). Danse Arihe ; (6) Dxinse Chinoise ;
(1). Danse des -Mirlitons.

(3) Valeo dea Fleura,
Ari: .“ Why Do the. Nationa "| (“ The
Messiah) 4.5 css uve ret,ae eee

Oriental Riapaody, Op, 32a Perey Pi(11)

Aria: “ How Willing My Paternal Love”
(oe RTas ae Perec Afandel (114

Hungarian Rhapsody in F .. Liatt-Doppler

100—WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS.

S.A. from London, Local News.

10.15.—Clore down,
Announcer: Perey Ecdirar,  

BOURNEMOUTH.
Handel and Elgar.

OLADYS PALMER. (Contraltal,
VOR JAMES (Solo Violincello).
HAROLD WILLIAMS (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS AUGUMENTED

ORCHESTEHA :

Conducted by Cap, WF, AL

FEATHERSTONE.

All Bonga with Orchestral Accompaniment.

o., Orchestra,

Military March, “ Pomp and Cireumstance,”
Pg AS ciedia eee bee eee ce eget eeEL)

"Bolut d'Amour” 5. 0..%ek: erieOr
s.15, Gladys Palmer.

Ben Pictures.
oe ' Bea. Slumber Sone"

‘Tn Heaven: ous pean de ee
ine Babbath Morning: at Bea?toa (ly

a Orchestra.
- Water Misie Hondel, ore, Hamilian Harty

3. db, Harold Willtame.

“Honour and Arma” (“* Samaon. "*)
. Handel (115
“ Revenge,  Timotheos Cries" (* Alex.

anitera Farber ee eae eee! (LD)

ated. lvoe sl) nerriest,

Felected.

4.5. slays Palner,

Seca Pietores (Conte),

(4) -_ Where Corals Lie" |} Elgar (1)
fs)" The Swimmer" ... |

4.15, Harold VW hia vise

* How Willing My Paternal Lowe" (* Sam-
an ys peop deter (PT)

Recitative, = ‘Rage. t MeIt, 7] urn.”
Ania, Rudd+ Than the Cherry ™

(" Acie and Calaten ) .. Forde! OV)
25. Ivor James,

Eolertal,

obi, Orchestra.

“ Dconsionnal Overture’... 2. fanaa! (11)
* Meditation from the Light of Life™

Aig(LL)

of Halloliajnh Chior" cg... Harfe]

5.1-.30,—_CHTLOREN'S i ‘RNER. aot
rom Gilearenene,

Bo hoor of the Chorch of the Annupeiation,

Motet, “jive Verum "2.5; Janry

Hymn 78 (Wertenimster Hymnal) * Soren

Bacroment FHvine.”

8.35.—The Rev. Father PERCIVAL TRIGGS,
Church of: the Annivtation : Religious

Adolrera.

Bid. (hier.

Hymn. 74,0" Bont of mr Baviowr  [Weat-

minster Ay iianal},

Motet; “Riecordare Tinga yaateh nell

CARALEX HILL (Sopris),

THE " GBat”™ THITG,
RECTNALE & MOUAT (Solo: Violin’,
THOMAS -E.. ILLINGHVORTEH. (Solo

Violonrelle},

ARTHUR & MARSTON (Pinal,
MAJOR STANLEY HOW (Readings).

S500, The: GBM." “Frin,

Ist ond 2nd Movements from Tra Now 3
Beethoren

0. i. Violin’ Salis;

AL DireBerg oe hese ce wat winefolerly
"Ploneaun ParnereeHubay

CyPh Canion Hill.
Feleeted,

H,15, The “' GBA" Tria.
Erica FU es eee eeete rect aessenasyenaathOee

fh PL, Carnien “Tit,

Pehectiad.
oh. it), "Celle Solon,
OROTMAe ka eas Pi aaa be ct ome
OY Arg ee eae os ee ee ee eeEP

O.55. The “§BM ™ Trio.
Finala from: Trio Noo 8 32... ss Recthoven

10,.0.—_-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8. from Lendon, “Loowl News:

1.ii—Major STANLEY HOW: Readings

from the Poems of Coventry Patmore,
10,40.—Close down,

Announesr: John A, Raeyoond,

A number aguinst « musical item indicates the name
af ee A. ley Ext cf publishers will be found on
page 411,
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The letters “s8." printed in Valice in these rammes
senity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the mer

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.30. W. P. DONOVAN'S STRING

ORCAESTEH.A,

WILFRED MILES (Temar),

I. Orchestra,
Marcha Miliisipe: = i. 6 iic cae oadSrfalwerd
Humaregke ...es8:, rig peg . aeorue

TL. Willretl. Miles.

“0 Vision Entrancing “
A, Gertng Thormea (1)

et SeeT,reeElgar (1)

“Po Maryoa... My Valerio Wihige (1)
IIL, Orcheatra,

we PPEeste tpigl Wii rads Brava suka be Towel
~aeFreeteeeeLangey

[¥. Wilired Miles,

“In Youth ia Pleasure "
. ArWeir trplea i+]

“ Love's Quarrel. , + Cyril Seate (a)
“Now Sieeps the Crimson Petal “

(fusiiar (1)

V. Orchestra,
Ballet Musie, “ Hosamunds ™ ..Sahwhert
PEE eg agg eng epee Jleterhnban

Comrdlaa, Wo. §.. ose ediehaly
VIL Wilfred. Miles.

* Love Bounds the Alarm ™ ,. Yrerdef (11)
“ Borrows of Death "0 sar- Handet fil)

Wi, Orchestra.
“ Penson dOAmeesBucaloas
“Whispering of the Flowers ".. Von Aion

Annotineer: A. A. Goddard.

i=.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. SB,
jrom Giirnageie,

#10 The Chor of Ely Weeleyan Church,

Hynin, “7 Happy the Heart. Where Gree.

Reien(Tone,Lynton,’ diamourean).
Anthem, “The Wonedrous-Cross

F. 0. aber

The Rov. REES. GRIFFITHS, M.A., B.D.,
Congregational Church, Pontypridd:
Religious Acieliness,

Hynm, * Sim of My Boul” (‘Tune * Abenda’"}
AD,ene

S.41h, Violoncello Recital

har
CEDRIC SHARPE,

“Demande ot Képonse ™
Cotertdge-Taylor, arr. Cedric Sharpe

cise Bea nose ace a's Sine ale ea Sotaahert
“Andante Languido"™” (Nea, 2 of “" Throo

“Little Waltzes *")
Cyril Seat, arr. Cedne Sharpe (4)

“Minuet” Heethoven, are. Cedrec ater(ih)
“The Veaper Bell (Old Breton Folk
UGE sete eae arr, Cedrie Sharpe (15)

“ Believe Me, Ii All Those Findearing Young
Charms * (Old English Tune}.

Codrig Sharpe (21)
“Top o the Cork Road" (Old Irish Tune)

Cedrec Sharpe

9.0. Music in Worship,
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA:
Conductor—WARWICK BRAITH.

WAITE,

DOROTHY HELMBICH (Moezzo-
Soprans).

GEORGE PARKER. (Tass).
I, Orchestre.
Morecan Symphonique, * Redemption "

Franck

IT. Basa Solos with Orchestra,
“Lord God of)
Abraham", .

“ Tiis Enough "
HT, Mezzo-8oprano Solos with Orchestra.

(“ Elijah ") Mendefssoiin

Heeit., “i QO Blessecd Qo By {

Bavioweri an ot it Bach: LE ‘ Matthew
Aria, “Grief and Keeton 2 fl)
Fain fr Sti rtereo ris } he

[¥. Orchestra.
March, “Joahua* ......., . «Handed

V. Hass Solos with Orchestra,
“Whosoever Drinketh™ (“Woman of

Ramarié’')....«Sterndale Benneft (11)
* The Lord Worketh Wonders '* (* Judas
Maccabwous ™) ...  

 

Vi. Dateviie
" Good Friday Music(* Parsifal ")

Wagner
VII. Moezzo-Soprans Solos with Orchestra.

Contralto Aria from “ Stabat. Mater ™
Rovsini (11)

“He Shall Feel Bis Flock" (" Tho
Messiale) asa »-ftamdel (11)

Vint. Orchestra,
* Wor Marcel: of the Pricsta ” (* Athalio “)

Af condecleslira

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Aw. from Londen, Local News,

10,15, ——erage elorwn.,

Annwunest: TE. RB. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
d.0-5.0.  Wocal and Instrumental Concert.

MAURICE COLE {Solo Pianoforte).

DOROTHY BENTLEY (Soprana).
DAVID MILLER. (Tenor).

REGINALD WHITEREAD (Biases),
PAT RYAN (Solo Clarinet),

Reginald Whitehead.
“The Lord is My Light” .... liter (1)
“How Deep the Blimber of the Floods ™

Cart Lows (1)
Dorathy Bentley.

“ehGm The is Gomer (1).
Selected Pianoforte Bolas.

David Miller,
"So Well Go No More a-HRovimg

lg, balers White

‘Readdans eee Mioracagie’
Pat Ryan.

Bib Ate Vigriis osc dis ea che Ses Arepeectnt

Dorothy, Benthey and Dayicdl Miller (Diet).
" ‘The Coming of a Dream" ..... Ain ight

Reginald Whitehead.
* neh Lowo Bong "’... Atta Neadhan (oT)
* Love, Cold T Only Tell Thee ™ Capel (1)

Solectod Fianctorie Soles,
Dorothy Bentley.

*Tnvitation ,aseas Katharine Barry

* Christ ino Ganlen Borel Lay”
Hieary Ley

David Miller.
FP MR capella cs eee ma ee « Guy d'Hardelal

Pat Ryan.
Ripoletto Fantasia te. Perti-Raas

David Miller and Regimald Whitebead
(Dot).

© Flow Gonily Deva” waery
Dorothy Bentley, David ‘Milter, ancl

Heginall Whitehead (Triah,

"Sweat Willigoiee Sharpe (11)
§.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. SB, from

Cifeemreri.
To, ORGAN RECITAL

by
HE. FITZROY-PAGE:

Retayed from the Pieoadilly Pictira
Theatre,

6.45, VIOLET. HEALD (Contralto}.
SIDNEY &. HONEY: Talk ito Young

Poople,
9.15.—Hymn, The Old Hundredth™: “Al

Poople That On Earth Do Dwoll™
(A. mad MD No. G5)

The Fev, EK. L. PARRY, ES. of
Chorlton Road Congregational Church +
Address on “John Bunyan.”

Pilgrim Hymn, “ He Who Would Valiant
lie" (English Hymnal No. 402).

ing from Pilgrim's Progress, by
The Rev. K. L. Parry. a.

Hymn, “Oh, Happy Band of Pilgrims”
(A. ord BM. No. 224).

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8. from London. Local News,

10,10. Violet Heald,
10.30.—Close down.

Announcer; H. B. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
9.0-8.0,— Programme S.2B. from London.

§.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &8.28. from
Giimayeer.

6.30. THE NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL
OUARTET.

“Lowe Divine, All Love Excelling "(A. —
M. No. 520).  

fd9n—The Rey. RHYS T. RICH.ARDS, B.D.,
Weoelif Bapfst Church: He jigricrn: = Add.

dines.

“Abide With Me™ (A, and MW. No. 27).

Beethoven Evening.
0.0, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “ Pronmethens,”’
WILLIAM HESELTINE,. (Tenor).

‘Hew Love, Mew Life’ fois. ase TT)
“A-Bone of Penitente.”
“A Song.”

DOrehestin,
Andante con Moto fram Symphony No. &

Willen Foeslta.
“Molly's Farewell" cuecaess Wig hoee sate {1ij
"Adelaide,"

** lope,
16.0.— WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.

SB. from ubeeiion. Local News,
1.15, Orchedira.

* Fidelia,”

10.20, —Close down,

Announcer: BE. L. Odhome.

ABERDEEN.
3.0. CONCERT BY

THE BAND OF THE BRITISH LEGION.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

6.0—5,0).—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER. 35.8. fron
irlenarpelaet,

8.200, Church Service,
Relayed fom GLOMACHAR CATHE

PRAL.
Minister: Tho Eev, CHARLES. Me
CLASHAWN.

fh a, THE WIRELESS. OUARTET.

Belerion, “The Ampebus “uous eto
16.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Soi, from London. Tarcal Nowa,
10,15, Gronrtet.

Hymn, “ Sunset and Evening Star" Baornty
1. 23,-—lose down,

Annduncer: W, D, Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.0. CONCERT HY

THE PARKHEAD FORGE SILVER
PRIZE BANT.

Conduetor: CHORGE EB. Airy.

HAROLD OCOLBOURN (Tenor).

i.0-5.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER. SB. te
ail Shatin,

5. THE PSALMODY QUARTET.
Hymn “No. Tl (Sec0nd Time) (Church
Hymnary}.

£.35.—The Rey. RE. W, HAWORTH, of &t.
George's FEpiecopal Church, Maryhill:
Religious Ackciress.

Boo. Quarbet.
Hymn No..22 (Church Hymnary’) (Tune :

* (Chores Triumphant hk
LAURENCE MACAULAY (Baritone).

WILLTAM MADDOOCK [Solo Cornet).
MARGARET THACKERAY(UContralte).

6.55, Lawrence Macaulay.
“ Golden City of St, Mary"... R. C. Clarke
ah Visa e552 ceeeas CAopriinede (5)
ee, Rhene Baton

9.5. William Maddock.
“The Lost Chord’ acne ea es Sullean (7)
eres Ceees eee ee Nerin

0.15. Mneed Thackeray.
“© Thou that Tollest * .... Hatedel (01)
“Sponge ** aharridica wed pee ee  R. C. Clarke
"OD Lovery Night" ss Landon Boral (5)

9.25.—Councillir  BOSSLYN MITCHELL,
LL.H., will give a Biographical Sketch

on Tu-doy's Intereating Anniversary :
John Buryan died August Slat, 1634.

6.40), Lares Macaulay.
“ Three Indian Love Lyrics ™

A, Woodforde-Finden (1)
0.50), Margaret Thackeray.

*My Gentle Child"  .2.... PT. del Riego
“The Evening Prayer " «ss» Costa (15)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
5.6. from London. Local News.

10.15,—Close down.
Announcer: BR. KB. Kingsley.

mber against muskets! item imdicates fhe ooh
“he jisker. A ry Vint of poblishers will be fovea «4
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Houses That Grow on Trees.
ULLO_ children!
Wo douht you have often’ aeen the

tiny homes of inscets on the leaves of trees
and you have wondered about them. Here
a tale, by M. Catherine Wiens, about the homes
of gall fies which | om sure you will like.

2 = * FJ

Tt is Hard to. know the differences between

elves and other creatures; When I see all those
tiny houses on the oak Jenves and others, and
T know that in each one of them lives a wero

insect, it seems just like a fairy tale. For they
are the sort of kouses that Tom Thumb moght
have bolt for himelf, only aimaller still, But
the funny part of these is that they grow rouritl

the person who lives in them—which ia just
the opposite from that which usually happens.

Eggs Hidden in Leaves.
Supposing you sat down in the middle of a

field and waited patiently till your house grew
up out of the ground all round you! This is
what happens te the little insecta 1 amtelling
you about; only they ate eggs first. ‘Their -
mothers, who are called pall (lice, have a long

pointed inatrument in their bodies, which they
uso to make tiny holes in leaves and twigs, and
in each hole they drop an egg. After a time, a
wee house begins to prow around the egg, arc
when it hatches anda little white grub comes

ont, it finds itself all-anug ond warm inaide
& ready-mace ae

“THE FISd WHOKEPT THEBAY.

By E. W. LEWIS.

 

that we leit
Uinele Horry
and fecbel andl

Bab aml the
mr—whose
name was Royer
— ttt Buxton.

Well, the very
next day, Uncle
Horry had mows

that a friend,
whom he very much wanted to see, was
sailing in two days’ time from) oa seaport oon

the weat coast of Walon. So, starting carly on

the following morning, they made « long run,

and arrived at the place in the evening: Boger

was. jul into a garage and-Unele Harry, who
liked his ear to look amart, pave orders that it
should be washed. down immediately and
polished up in the morning.

The man who kept the garage had a small
son who helped hint { and while Billy—for that

was his name—waa busy aboot the front wheels
with o sponge and a bucket of water, Sabo said to
him: “ What is the name of thig-place-?™

Billy told him the name, and Sabo said,
“ Do you know whyit is called by that name ="
“Why ia anything called anything }" said

Billy. “I don't know.”
“Then Iwill tell you,” said Saho

And this was the story that Sabo told hin.
“Long ago, before ever thero wr a ship

sailing om. the sea, and there was no harbour

here, but just a bay, fairies lived in this place,
Fairies ? Well, they were people just like you
and me, only littler and more frightened, per-
haps, and they didn't have to wash motor-cars

or anything like that at all, hut danced im rings
in the felda, and held their courts, and had
servants called Peaa-blowom end Mustard-
&eed, who did ¢vervthing for them. And chief  

ve will, 3re-

TEL ta hi eT

 

Now, there are houses of different shapes

ardl sizes and colours. Some of the insects are
content with amall omnes no bigrer then a stroke
of ‘one of these lettera; but they stick straight
up out of the upper side of a leaf and you wi'l

find them quite hard and strong. Others like
pretty foul houses, painted pink or cream-
ooloured with fine pel hairs all over thom.
These you

must look for ae
undernoath oe
the oak leaves, ee ge
ine  yery

proud one
lives in a house
aa round of a

marble, paint-
ed dark brown,
He lives there
all by himeclf
ina hole in the

middle ;and as
he ia very Inuigry when he comes ont of the
eae ho begins-t0 eat his house. He cate upall
the walls round him dill he cannot eat any more
and then he goes tosleep, 1 think a fairy must
wave her wand over him while he ia asleep, be-
cause, when he wakes wp, he has changed into

something quite different: he has turned fromo
white grub into'a little fy with pretty wings.
At first, duis wings are folded up quite tight,

like rosebuds: before they open, and: he does

 

  

 

 

The Fully-Grown Gall Fiy.

 

among the fairies was « menoes; who ruled over

them,“and over all thit land and evervthing that
was in it. Very beautiful ahe was: and all the

-fairies worshipped her; and so did‘the birds of
the air-ond the fishes of the #ea. Each morn-
ing he went downto the shore of the bay, and

the fishes popped their heads above the water
to greet her. All her life was just-like that, kind
and, fdendly ‘with every body ;* and very
happy.

“ Now, scrog: the other side of the water,
In the countey which ia now. called Ireland,
but-owae ther onlled by another name, there

hived—well, he wasn't exactly a fairy, he wne

more of an ogre, Ogre? A sort, of man-person
who is strong and wicked and cruel, and eats

people up. He had eaten almost everybody up
in his own country, except those, of tourse,
who had more sense than to come anywhere
near him ; and, when he heard of the princess
and the fairies who dived across the water, he
thought be would Hike to eat them up, tao,
“The opre-man wanted ta come acroas the

water, but there were no ships, anid he couldn't
either swim or fiy. So he worked magic and
turned himself into a hore bird, and flowacross

the sea with such a flapping of his creat wings
that everybody who saw him coming was
frozen with fear. Rwooping down, he peace two
fairits in his talons, add carried them off,
and nobody knew what became of them. The

fairies wore helpless. and all ef them would
no doubt have perished miserably, if it had
not been for the birds,
“The birds pot their heads together, and, a

few days later, when the monster appeared an

the horizon, all of them—crows and ravens,
rocks and jackdaws, magpies and jays, kestrela
ami spartow-hawks, gulls and cormorants,
and clouds of starlings, and even the little
finches—all flew up into the air, and setting on
him all together, they nearly stripped him of his
feathers and drove him from the sky."

“Hooray {"' cried Billy, “And that ended
him?”
“Not yet," replied Sabo. “ For the ogre:

_ereature worked more magic and turned himscif  

not like being shut up in a stuffy bows any
more. I wonder if he feels the warmth. of the
aun through the walla and that makea him
long to get ont ? So he begins to make a hole
in his funny brown walk, and he never stopa
digging till he haa got right through to the
outaide. And he digs as straightas a ruler and
never turns to night or left, You can imagine
how glad he is to feel the fresh air and sunshine.
He waits a moment to stretch himself and
untold his wings-and then he fies awiy,

A Big Family.
He was a very lonely titth fy and liked to

live all by himeelf, But they do not all like it.
Some of the mother-fies want their babies to
live near each other, like a big. family, ao they
make a lot of holes ina group ‘and about thirty
Iabies all grow up in one big house together.
This howe ia the size of a small apple, and it
ia ory brown, If you happen to find one on

an oak tree now, you will see numbers of tiny
round windows in it, and you will know that all
the babies have grown up and come out into the
Hight and air, Although theylived in-one house,
each one had o separate room and bored its
own tunnel to get out,

T am.aure you have all seen some lovely red
and green mos on wild rose bushes, Did you
knowthat this, too, waa a fairy house built for
a family of babyflies ? [think it i4 the prettiest
panes i hasince ies. i <
  

into o sea-serpent, ao-that he could either crawl
on the surface of the water, like # caterpillar,
or it the birds were about, vould swim under:

neath. This was a most conning plan, for nobody
could tell when he was coning until he was at the
very shore. Sometimes, toa, he came by night.
So that the fairies had no peace, either in the
light or in the doarkiess,

“Tt was now the turn of the flahes to pul their
heads together, which they did to some purpose,
There were hosts of them op the creek and in the
bay, and there waa not one of them who would
not have given his life for the fairies and their
princess,
“Rome of them kept watoh outeide the bay,

cwinning quietly to and fro, taking turns, s0

that the bay alwova had its guard on watch.
And whenever the serpent Gime near, the sea-
trout, who were the fastest swimmers they had,
went like wild-fire and gave the alarm, They
were not ready for him the first time he came;
but the second time they gave him jolly well
what fort The shrimpe crawled all over hia
face so that he couldn't ac Where he waa going ;
the lobsters got their pineera to work; the
congers and the dogfish bit holes in him, and
others tore his fins to ribbons : until, lashing him-

self with pront fury, he freed limaelf, onl
tumed, anil went back heme,

“ He came again onee or twice after that, but
he never caught the fishes napping. They
guarded the bay hike the watchmen guard the

ship, and none went off duty until others came
to take their place. The serpent never came
back again; perhaps he was afraid; perhapa

he had died; but there was alwave a chance,
for he waa very cunning ; 30 the fiah kept guard

just the same, day ond night, year in and year

out, and if you knew everything that goea on

beneath the water, Billy, you might find that
they are keeping guard etill.”

“ But there aren't any Jairies any more,"
raid Billy,

“Perhaps no, perhaps yes,” said “Sabo,
* Anvhow that is why your town and your
harbour ia-ealled by ita name. . Switch off thn
light, please, Billy. Good night,”
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The letters “4.8."" printed in italics in these mas
=. Broadcast from the i mea-

i

LONDON.
4.0-6.0.—Tima Signal from Greenwich, Con-

cart: The “2L0" ‘Tro. “ Petticoat
Lane on Sunday Morning,” by Arnot
Robertson, Herbert Andrea ( Garitene).

“"Torchlight Revelations in the Garden,”
by Mrs, G, Clarke Nuttall,

f.0-§,45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

TAL—TIME aLPGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.
ba all Sbodeos.

JOHN STRACHEY {the B.G.C.. Literary

Critic): Fortnightly Book Talk. 3.4,
fo all Shaina,

Talk by the Radio Associatidn,
Stations,

Local News,
T.oo=8,0,—Dnterval,
84h—PICTURES FROM THE PAST.

tt Shoes.

i For Progress ae ree column. |

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST ant SND

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8.
fo cll Stepan,

Livel News,
10.15.—THE &AVYOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from
the Savoy Hotel, London. 8.8. to all
Shearing,

11.30,—Clode down.

Announcer

BIRMINGHAM.
2.d4.90.— William Heseltine (Tenor),

Howard-Jone (Solo Piano.

60-54, —_WOMEN'A CORNER : Bidnoy

Rogers, Topical Horticultural Hintea,
Winifred Firth (Solo Fiano).

i.0-6.50CHILDREN'S ORNER.
6.30—6,4.5.—"Teens’ Comer:: Unelo Felix on

“Navel History."
7.0-11.80.— The entire Programme 8. B. rom

London,

SB. focal

Se, fo

J. G, Broadbent,

Eviyn

Announcer: «J, C. Paberson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-3.10.—CERDRIC SHARP (Cellist), Joos

Hertel (Entertainer). Talka-to WCORERQEL 3
Betty Gillington, Gipsy Sketch,

5: EetIa—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.15.—8vholars’ Half-Hoor: Mr. J. C. Gwynn

on" A Rubber Plantation.”
TO-11.4.—TPhe entire Programme S28. from

London,

Amnouncer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
1.04.30. Light Orchestral Concert.

Vocalist, FREDERICK. COLLIER.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA;

Orchestra.
* Three English Dances ™ ......00000+ A, Waod

Frederick Collrer.

Prologue, “ Pagliacei” 11.0606 Leoncovalio
Ae aa emrtinie a4 Vea ecu a a eared Verda

Orchaatra.
" Danese of the Wood Nymphs 4 nlMaer

Frederick Collier.
* Cow Ballade” occ cecnciees Lise Lehmann

hy) “The Fanchor’s Deupghter’; (2)
* Wight-Herdi Bong; (3) “The
Skew-Ball Black.”

Orchesira.
a erin Bangoo, recede cess tees Moroviich

Froderick Collier,
“Even Bravest’ Heart". 0.0. ..c.000% Gounod
*T'll Have Vengeance * (* Figaro "")

AMfozart (11)
(With Orchestral Accompaniment, )

Orchestra.
Suite, “As You Like Tt" .........Qualter (1)

Annoiunecr: (,; K. Parsona,.  

———

Oe

Pictures from thePast.
5.B. to all Stations.

8.0. I.

“Tbe Fall of the Bastille.”
(Alfred Whitman and Jack Vincent.)

Characters.
The Marquis de la Tour {An Aristocrat of
ee views) ...... FRANK RANDELL

» Lwpasect (A Banker, of Paris)
NIEL CURTIS

Robert Jackson (A Banker, of Londen)
J. H. BARNES.

Scene: A First-floor room in the Auberge
de Gros Canon, Ree St. Antoine, Paris.
lime: 14th Juiy, 1789.

8.30,
 

I.

“Old. London.”
(1666).

(L. F. Saltzman.)
Characters.

John Chapman ,.FEWLASS LLEWELLYN
eas Margery Chapman (ids Wife)

MABELhi TAIT

OLGAR LINDO
An Ostler (At the “‘ Belle Souweace ”

J. E.. ROW.
John Penn (Clerk to Mr. Ch

J. H. BARNES
CEORGE MANSHIP

roar |

Mr. Samuel Pepys...
Street-hawkers, Ballad-singers, Watermen,

Shopkeepers, and Folk in the Streets.

4 Secret. The Aforning of September ist,

TGa, re The wend pe hid ** Belle See erecpepe °°

Ferd (clove do Dmdyaiel. OP foChap
ri, & medinerchant, i orbing

he arrivale) hia nicee from the country. He
ie faliing fo an Gatier. Arrieal of the
“ Fortune” couch, bringing Deorahy Part-
ridge, Mr. Chaprein’s niece,

After greetings, Dorothy aml her wnele
walt through the atreete af London to the
Chapmand house in Markt Lane,

“Scene If. venting of the acme day,”
A room in Mr. Chaynnan's house, Hr.

a

|

:
i
‘
i
4

3
é

1

2
2
1
t
i
&i
Z

i

;
:

i
: Chapman, hia wife, and Dorothy are present,

|

and iver, Join Pesan, clerk to Mr, Chap-
mnt, le broghl intejoin ta the winery.
“ Goene ET, Next Morning.” The

parlour in Ar, Chapman's house. Afr;
and Mire, Chopraand Dorothea are shane
wig by tha window diecnaeiny the Fire
ind ooontionalhy exchanging rentarie with
puscers-by, ticluding ir. Sainucl Pepipe.

“poeme SF. apo eee hater.’ De
aame parlour and the samo characters,
Preparationa for flight, Arrival of news
fot the tre fas been got wader control,

TE eeii

9.30, ql.

“Bonnie Prince Charlie.”
(Alfred Whitman and Jack Vincent.)

Caaracters.
Prince Charles Edward Stuart

LANGHORNE BURTON
Renald Macdonald of Kinioch Moiuart

J. E. RONALD
Cameron of Lochiel..
Macdonald of Kingshurgh

.j..E. RONALDLewis Macdonald ,.
Flora Macdonald GYP CHESWORTH

Clansmen, etc,
“Scene J. Glenfinnan, 1745." Ths

raising of the standard,

Gene I], Skye to Haass, 1746. Fare-
well jo the Dates:

Guide to the Pictures: Professor A. J.
IRELAND.

(eaielieate

KENNETH
BLACE

 

Producer : R. E. JEFFREY.
Sound Effects: Alfred Whitman and

Jack Vincent.
Inctdental Music the Orchestra, under
the direchon of Dan Godfrey, i
%
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0-5.45,— «SWAY5° “FIVE OCLOCKS *;

Talks to Wemen. Vocal and inostru-
mental Artiste.

6.45-6.30,_ CHLLDRERN'S CORNER.
6.30-60.45.—""The Blistory of the Drarna “—{¥.,},

by Edith Loster domes.
T.0-11.30.—The cnhire Programme 8&8. from

i-onaion.
Announcer : A. BH. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
2.30-3.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: 4H,

Stewart (Contralte),
315-50. ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND.

BReolayed from the Municipal Gardens,
Seuth port.

Conductor, JAMES OLIVER,
Overtore, “ Ray Bias" .... Mendslewhn
Selection, “Tannhitoser so... ci Wogner
Fox-trot, “Telix Kept on Walking“

Devid (9)
Comet Solo, * Ethelinda  o....... Cree

(Soloial; William Ellieon.)
1.04. 10,—Interval.

“Uniinished Symphony," 2nd Movement
Schober, arr. Hawkins

Trombone Solo, “ Joy Wheel “ Sutton
(Soloist: Harold Lagooek.)

election, Chu-Chin-Chow * .. Neron (1)
ATES: SH MPa we eae ee Batiste
aeoe extire Programme 8.8. Sram

onalon

Announcer: A, B. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
145—4.45,.—Sam, Barraclough's Quartet, Evelyn

Longstafie (Contralto).
4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Weekly

News (Letter. Misg Ethel Adameon on
“A Trip to Port Said.”

5, 15-6.0.—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
0.0-6.30, Scholars’ Half-Hour: A. Baa, M.A.

onThe 204 Ascent of Mount Everest."
7-0-1. —The entire Programme SH, from

London,

Aunooumbcer : W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.20-5.0.—Dance” Afternoon, The Wursless

Conrtet, Feminine Topica, Miss Mor-
claw , M.A, on “Everyday Life in
Athens." danet McFarlane (Soprano).

(.0-6.30.— CHILDRENS CORNER: Some
More Ciarres,

1)-11.30.—The entire Programme SE, from
Londar,.

Announeer: A. M. &hinnie,

GLASGOW.
3.50-4,30,—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet and Alexander Mollison (Bari.
ona).

‘45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Topical
Afberhioon,

5.15-6.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER: Letter
Competition Remlts.

6,0-6.5.—-Weather Forecast for Parmers.

TU.—SEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
Oo, from London, F

JOHN STRACHEY,. 8.8. from London.
Radio Association Talk, ©.B. from London.
Local News,

Tade—-ALBERT LE GRIP. French Talk,
&.0—11.00.—Tihe entire Programme SB. ron

Lavedlont

Anmnauneer : Mungo M. Dewar,
 

A number ax a ovusical item indicates the necne
ofits binker.Nia ln deencnn
Free
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The letters ee"' printed in Hales ja these programmes

—
—

4.0-5.0.-

6,0-6.45.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

138,

od.30,
5.0-3.50.

70.—WEATHER FORECAST

.00.— JOHN HENRY.

fignity a Slmullaneows Broadcast from the siation men-
tioned.

LONDON.
LO-2.0.—Time Sigel from Big Ben. Conece2a :

The “SLO Trios
{ Baritone),

rl yi Lye Shirigeer

‘Time Sipnal from Greenwich, “ Books
Worth Reading,” by lenny Wren.ere

and Orchestral Music, relayed frorn

Bush Pevilier * Laonceom’s

(2h ber: Ama bal Care,

Shepherd's

Bridguk ™

TIME SIGHAL FROM HIG BEN.
WEATHER FOUAECART “ei La

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 3&8).

to all Statens.
Mr. A, HAH RES TOWNSEND.

PLRELA., con “Art in the Home.”
0. fo eer toon,

Local News,
T.20,-—J0HN HENRY oor Londen. 8.8. fo

all Sigiiens,

BAND OF H.M. ROYAL ATR FORCE.

(By permission of the Air Council}
Director of Musie, Pichi-Biont... AMER,

POROTHY CLARE: (Comntralta).
WILLIAM ALICH ABIL (Huss).

JOHN HENRY,
The Bane.

Oyerture ti Ballo ,........-
Portuguese Seeing Ss ica ecan

Surte, “The Maroliant of viOTC

Contralta Soa,

' avai Thre ne

Hohe ria

ae

John Kelly Meeaeatl 1 Stanford {4h

MTieee a ene ah eee Prank Bridg:
Vhe Mend,

Belection, “La Fille du ‘Tambopr Mrior*
Offenbach

Flomiatiee eiajes ss dgsccas Swede MendaeH

Ballet Mision, “Lay Korrigonme ccc. et ealor
Hass Songs

“1 Triumph,: T Tremp"... Cepivstnys
gia eennRYeeEEHY

Contralte Somrs,
" L'Hotesse Arphe" oi asaei eas Bist

The Beni,
“Semetuary of the Heart" ........Aetelbey

Bose Songs.
Pan's Song (" Phovbus and Pan "*) ..... Bach
PML aa or auraucbinaienlehekiiacea scale. Re

Tho Vea,
ldvil, a Whispering af the Flewere “" .. Pileen

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FOREKCAST enal 22ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.

fo alt Stafiens,

GERVAIS RENTOUL on
Writera of the Present Day."
Satis.

Local News,

1 Hors

Sa. fo gel

The Gend,
Overture, “Nell watt" vo... Be German
Three Yorkshire Dale Denees 2.52.0 Wood
John Henry on Tora Firms.

The Baril
Mareh, “Old Commaces wicca Terk

(late dawn.
Announcer :..d, 8. Dodson.

BIRMINGHAM.
The Stetion Piang Qointet,
WOMEN'S CORNEE.:

Dennis (Salo Violoncelias.
Leonard

f,50-f, 30, CHILDREN'S: CORNER,
6,30--0,45,— "Teens" ee Cyril Midgley,

H.Sc:, FRAG... o * Protactive Cale Hiri

How Planta aa Animals are Cumdu-
faced.”

ond BREWS.
5.0, from Jando,

Capt. Auk. ABBOTT: Neo l of aw Sores of

Talks on various &porte: “Sword Play."
Local News,

i: from Laudaor.

Light Orchestral Programme and a Play.

THE @TATION ORCHESTRA.
MABEL SENIOR {oyanan Fl

WILLDTAR BLACKEADY |

EDNA GODFREYY-TURNER" Play
EDNA LESTER |  

 

#0, Orchestra.

March, “ Groat Little Army ™ ....... Afford
Overture,“ Stracdalla"' ..,........... Piotoe
Selection, “ The Neughty Princesa "

Cweiler

5.00, Borg.
* Spring Beng 2. Bong sccccpieeee cays Dene
* Rose Softly Blooming "0.0. Smart
“Over the Land ia April" ...... Quilter (4)

6b. “THE TRISH BbOCTOR.”
A. One-Aet, Play by J. Wood,

Dr. Michael O"Fleneged |. Willem Morrosdy
Nellie (Maid to Mrs. Berestord) EdnLester
Mrs, Boresford ....,.. Edna Godfrey-Tirner

8, 15. Songs,
Se Been Raa ieeeeceess Oar
“The Unkorieremn ov weeeesercee ress EOORE (ab)

“Evening Pastore picadeciiecess site (2)
0,30, Orchester.

Walte, “thald enc Sibeer we Jere

Selection, ““ieeolleetions of Gounod

iri, Gladfrey

Liho,— WEATHER FORE cal WEa:

SB, fren London,

GERVAIS RENTOUL.

Local News,

AST

Sh. from Boilon,

Lo. 30). Orehestra,

Sith, “" Eepowot te” sce... Antieny (2th

(1) Velaette ; (2) Mintnba:| a) Danette 3

(4) Fieiuretie,

Select of, : The Bing Bove wi Branlwey ma

Alger (EF

11.0,—Cleee clown.

ASUer 5 a. Ge

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.46-R.15.—Amy Cockburn  (Mozxo-Soprena)

cuuncl V jaolast, Cock Gunn (Sopra) 2 Bobs nak

Ducts. THE ROYAL BATH. HOTEL
PASCE ORCHESTHA, roleveil from
King’s Hell Fooms. (Misicel Director,
DAVID 8S. LIFE.) Talks io Womor :
Josie Marek on-** Braille.”

Paetorson.

h, 16. CHILDRENS CORN ER,

ith. —Seholoss” Half-Heurs: Mansigur Pepin,

Bow. (Merish Fireneh Tsk.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST «aml NEWS.

SA fren Jeendon,

Capt. A. G. MARSFTELB, “-Aereee ‘tho
Pacitic Gefors the Mast," Part

Lov pl Aie,

Ti). JOHN HENRY:
6.0.—_ Mr, iC. WHITAKER WiLSoOnd, Organist

af St. Poter's, Regent's Park, on.‘ Tho
Powers of Sovn.""

£.15.—THE BOURNEMOUTH
ORCHESTRA.

Relayed from the Winter Gardons,
Conducted by Bir DAN GODFREY.

*Torantella ci: Belphegor’ Roch Abort (1)
Overture, “Tam o -Shenter

Goarme.f Drysdals (ld)

afHef ely

S.f, from London.

MUNICIPAL

© Praoludiim"
4. ANDREW SHARKS (Buss).

“Oh! Could] Express in Ronelawbi

“Droop Not, Young Laver ...... Hanelel

Bo, Glathys larines.
The Lament, of Dears" » Bantock

10, Andry Sloniks.
“The Gentle Maiden “........ Traditional
“Mynheer van Dunek "2.5.5 Wealthouw(1)
® The Tivo Gronidiert-. 1. sdSch ueien

5. Mumicipal Cretiestra,

Belection, “ Mignon” is... fl. Teoma

9.40. EDYTHE BKINCH (Soprano),
CLADYS JAMES: (Contralte),

JOHN PERRY (Tonor}.
HERBERT SMITH. (Baritone),

» THE GBACAORTE.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, Capt. W) AL FEATHERSTONE,
“A TALE OF OLD JAPAN”

Coleridgs-Taylor
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8. from: Leredon,
GERVAIS RENTOUL.

Laval News,
10,30,—"* A Tale of Old Japan” (Cantinuee},

5.8. from Londen,

L116;Gloss dawn,
Announcer: John H. Raymond,  

ESDAY Get. ;
 

CARDIFF.
1.0—.0.—The Station

(Poprana),
Trio, May Burleigh

4,0—4,45,—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed Lrom

the Corltion Rest Airpmit.

‘OWA'S™ “FIVE OCLOCKa"™:605g5

Talks to. Women... Vocal and %Inatris-
inental Artists,

645-830. CAHITLDREN Ss CORNER.

O:30—0, 45. - ‘Impressions of Great Modern

Writers" (1V:).

T.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS,

aie Jhon Enviada,

Mr. RICHARD, TREBEDER,
om" Graal reinge *"

Leal Ne wes,

7.30.—JOHN HENRY, 8.8: from London.

A Bight in Venice.

JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor).

LGUs HERTEL (En barkainer),

THE STATION ORCHESTHA.

4,0,—A Tulk oa Venies bv one cf her “Adimrcrs,

Orchosatra.

“ Venetienna "
John Coll iment.

Vonotian Folk Songs (Betiesenteaca)

ficcwwid aed Horio sed by Mu fice Spire

(i) “ Molte’ corcta th xe, more”

{24 “he sta dito w la min Ning."

tek} Daa eetoryBole doo ould oeorn.

(4) * Me brie el coor per la-campapna,
Loot Hertel.

“Mra. Struggles oa a Venetian.”
Orebest Wiha.

Tian Bernade . Wolfe

" Choirlala Somier a F a Mendélinoku

RICHARD ‘hiARRON.

PLB. ELA,

Buiie,

Readimg, “In a Gondola Robert Brown rq

Folin Collipmaon,

Condoli. Songs:

oeIRA2 oi gear pace ea eee Aianehiia

‘SG Pete i oetneae ee ea SUS

oe teeay al alae aalalaats Hienehans
ee USACE. EROS oe a ae we Taal

Orchestre.
SO Rcenes. -Sepolihanies veda ds peeee
Talk, * The Ancient Splentowr on Venice,"

With oextracta from “Tipe BtLoes of

Fenico (John HRuakin}.

Jolin (lollinecres,

Vonctivin (Love Gongs.

OPOrReed ed ee fer. As. (5)
* Veeeshing Phot Soke SP an Dlienenthal

* Song ob Venbee " TF cee oh bee ae Heuer

* Venetian Love Song“... 0. 2: Adana
Lonik Hertel,

"Mira. Atrugeles peter pis Chry the Sloanes of

Venter.”
Orchestra.

Overiin, “Carnival” . Deerak

J0.0.—WEATHEHR FORBRUAST and NEWS,

A fram oneloo.

GERVAIS RENTOUL,

Lica] fyar.

10.30.-

SB. from Londen,

(oso down.

ADMOWIOGE

MANCHESTER.
12.90-1.90,—Onmn Music by H. Fitsroy-Pago,

relayed from tho Piocacdiily Pieture

Theatre.

23), WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR,

3.30-4.20.—Concert by the “ 224Y " Quartet,

5.-6:0.—CHILDRES'S CORNER,

6.$0-7.0. FREDERICK COLLIER (Baritone).
“Songs Of the BeaVi. Stenferd (P)
Prologue, “ Paghace:™ ........ Leoncreallo
Cowboy Ballads 2522.20 Lith Lehmann

(1) “ The Raneher'a Deughter,”
(2) © Night-Herding. Song.”
(3) ° The Bkhew-Ball Bisel,"

WioN, ‘Settle,

 

A momber against i musical item inditates the name

aolbuig? ramen A key Lat af publishers will be foond on
poke
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70.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS

SOB. from Lonedon,

Mr. T. A. COWARD, 3.8e-
Migration.”

Local Neves.
7.30.—JGHN HENRY. 8.28. from London.

Popular Concert.

THE “@2Y" ORCHESTRA.

BELLA’ REDFORD iSo6 prea).

LEE THISPLETHWAPE (Baritone),

Aer

8.0, Orchestre.
March, “ Dewil-May-Care ...0... Lancke

Overture, “ Williom Tell” sites: Fhasairia
Sheri Gullo corsieecedsaaeeeerlnicerreee Caen

Selection, “The Mowene “
Afimietion and Delia

Bolla Pedior,
BS ise cana eesenteersaesves es) SOOTY
‘Jou #FMile thas Wa a binchceraa Werkertir

Loo Thistlothwaite.
“The Sword of Forte4. 2, F. Pullard

Orchestre.
Waltz, “ Eternalbamenit" ..-.si0
Kintr'acto, “Lea Syiphidea” «
Scloction, “ The Quaker Girl”

Bella. Hector,

“The Songs My Mother Seng *
Tradviongd, arr. Grimaheri(1)

Hatrin ane

Crater

, Uasanna

. Wonckian

" Leve’a Gauncden of Fiopes “"...,
Orchestre,

Pretadiam redediiicaes Jorrchel

Endreete, “Phe Parnde of the Tin

Baldi«re * aiaee dclaindridialy ey aE
Selection, “" Magen Waasnd peat . Peeing

Lao ‘Thitlethwarte.

” Ferewell at Morn, woes J. Pexaral

“"T Hece a Thrush at Eve"... Oodmen (1)
16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aad NEWS,

Su8, from J-anelon.
GERVALS RENTOUL, 8.8... fren Lonedon,
Local Nowa.

Dau, Orehestra.
Soleetion, “” Philemon et Baucis ™

1S,ese dion. '

Announcer:  Vietor Smythe,

wi foes

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-—(16,—The Regent Trio, Loum Brook end

Muscles lari { Pyare).

4.45-5.15.—WOMERN'S HALF- HOUR: Norah

Balls, “ Some of Shakespeare's Women,"
Talk ancl Recrhationa.

h.1ei0.—CHILDRER'S CORNER,

i.0-8,30,—Seholars’ Hall-Hour: ¢. Wan on

“Bhoakespears and Nature,”
(.45,—PFarmers Cornir,

TL.O—WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS,

4.8. from Lomdion,

Mr Eo, WiLLEAMSB,: B.Se,,. on “Tho
Romance of Synthetic Chemistry.”

Local News,
7.30.—JOHN HENRY, §.8. from London.

Visiting Evening.
0. ‘lwo Alabions,

Bao EVLYN HOWARD-JONES (Solo
Pianeatorte },

Air ond Variations, “The Harmonious
Blackettsi ccccerrueseceds “int Henle

Peri eeecating dened vnaye Hecthoven
8.4, Two Btations,
“#15. MAY OSBORNE (Mezzo-Soprano),

7 RELEM ge oihe dlasies caseeeteceeee: Franz
a eees| » Kennedy Hirscell

E. LYNCH ODRAME,
“ Right Royal,” Part TIT.

Jom AMasefield
Eviyn Howard-Jonea,

Capriccio im Mimoe sevccsccks ete dro
Piret Arabesque ......——++ Jed

* London Bruige ™ eheegoe Gardiner (24)
EOPUTENL ,) Siaacncdabsinn sevcustudee Plead

May Cietcees.
™ Melisandes in the Wool ™ ....0..0ccs0 Goetz
SEITE Cvs tadnsepinelbrssiaadebrniies . Siping

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S82. from Londen,

Recital,

=—_-+=

 

 

 

 

“PROGRAMME—TUESDAYot,ty2nd.)
  

GERVAIS RENTOUL, §.8. from London.
Local News,

LOA). May Osborne.
“Orpheus With His Late”. veces Sullioan
“TE 1 Might Come to You ™ ... Squire (1)

Evivn. Howerd-Jones,
Preahadea Pre oe 1

Biceee

HS —Cloee dow.

Announear: W. M. Showen,

wa CADE

ABERDEEN.
§.30-5,0,— Oporat ie Aftemogn: The Wireless

Qunurtet, Feminine Topics.
§.45-6.30.—CHTLDREN 'S CORNER ; Sanshine

Hour for Young ond (Md Biches,

Operetia, “ The Cockleboat,” pertormesd

hy Scholars of the BRuthrieston. Inter:

mediate Sehonl.

v.0.—-WEATHER FURECAST and NEWS
5.8. from. Londo,

Mr, C HARRISON TOWNSEND. 8.8,
from. Londarn.

Local Biewa.

7.240.— JOHN HENRY. 8.8. from Domo,

5.0,— Mr. ROBERT MILNE,.J.P., Ex-Frecident
af the Aberderw Fish Trade Acsociation
unl. Ex-President of fhe Aberdeen
Vhiinher of Commerce, of "TheAberdeen

Fishing Industry.”*

4. 1.0-8.40.— Interval.

THE VIRTUOSO STRING QUARTET.

THE BAND OF ?ND EN. THE GORDON

HIGHLANBERS,
{By Permission of Col. L. G. Burnett,

CI. Tao)

Condoctor, Wo BARTLETT.

hah Lieunel,

FPiingarian Hhapeody, No. 2... Liszt (1)
© Entry of the Gods to Volboalla ", . Wageer

BH. Lairtet.

VTurmtions from Chmrtet im G Major

("lhe Emporis eee ae

0.3, ‘Elorned,
Overture, “ The Wreckers ™.
Hungarian Lance, No.

aoe Sth

irae i } 1

B35, Quartet.
‘Three PEE yl espa a ok eee woes Bridge

hd, Baad.
Zrl Militory Suite in Fis. asa. Folat (1)
in Golliwogs" Cake. Walk ....c ce we Dehusoy

1WOo—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8. from London,
CERVAIS RENTOUL 8.2. from London.
Local Nows.,

10,90), Ounriet.
Quartet Movement (Posthumous) Sehshert
Andante and Seherso feam Quartet im DT
eaTeohaboveby

= ee
——————

~ [MPORTANTTO READERS,
EETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should ke

addressed fo “The Fadio Times," 11,
Southampfon Sireet, Strand, Wc.
LETTERS FOR THE B.BC., containing

programme suggestions or eriliciema, showld be
sent fo the Organizer of Programmes, 2, Saray
ffl, WoC.
“The Hadio Times,” fhe ojficial organ of

the British Broadcasting Company, Lid, i con-
cerited solely wih . broadegsling prognimimes,

and ihe technical problems vdlating to their

transmission.

 

ef

Msa7a. iee CASE.
essere. George Newnes, » have now pre-

paver a handsome case in cloth with gilt

sttering for “The Redio Times," complete
with cord down the back to bold a of this

dhcative:, A. potelk tx tellapenesbie to the
during the course of the programme, and

thieis included conveniently in a slotathe side,
Listenera sbould order this to-day from ony
Newsagent. lt is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampten Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2,  

10.435. Parcel.
Selection,“ Pineluaoed "oe. ecole

LOSose town

Anmouncor: H, J. MeKee.

GLASGOW.
2.30-1.10.-Relay of the Opening Speech by

H.R.H. The Duchess of York,
al the Flower Show, Kelvin Hall, Glasgow.

.304.0.—The Wireless Quartet sud Gertrude
Simpan, |Ssoprare}.

4.45-6.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Prof.
David GB. Mungo, of Ghegow University,
on Individanl Rights.”

ho 6.0. —ALOREAS CORNER : har

Woekly -Forty-five. Minutes with the
Ainatler Children, Special Poems and
Stones by Auntie Gwen. Nursery Rhymes.

O45—Woathor Forecast for Farmers.
7T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SG. from London,

Mr. (: HARRISON TOWNSEND. 38.8.
from Leadon.

Lotal News.

7.40.J0HN HENRY. 3&.B. from Londo.

Music in Many Lands.
"TE the prsenper visite better countrios,
he may lean to improve his cwn ;. 9nd
if fortune carries him to wore, he moy
learn to enjoy his. own."—Johcson,

MIRIAM LICETTE (Bepeana},
GARVIE BOYES (Darittons)
THE SYATIGN ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by. ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
8.0), Orchestra,

lialy (Overture, “ Bemiramide .... Aossinid
tak’ Selection, °"yosti's Popular Songs **

orn. Godfrey
B25. Miriam Licette.

Cenmany :'* Eliaabeth’s Greeting *'("* Tann-
eta ais ace aces eee ae Wagner
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

* Depde dior (' Lease")
France; Charpentier

[= Chanson Triste™...... [Dupora
B.07. Orchestra,

England: Suite, “ From the Countryside ™
Coates

8.47. Garvie Boyes.
Riussia : “Sicha as ee ss Mana-2ucoa
Aumonca: "The Cenng of Water ™*

Compbell Tipton
England: “To Mary ™....JMf. V'. White (1)

BT. Orchestra.
America : Selection, “ Katinka " Fram! (6)

P.1F. Miriam Licette.
fialy: “Un. Bel di” (“Madame TPhuttor-

ily ' A aglacie BSA” bop cc aeFa » Perini
(With Orchestral Accompaniment. }

Rosai: “Age dew sdijea* ** ere
CAGnore eye eens Tehaikepaby

Bont Song .... Harrie Ware
America {": At thio Well " Richard Hageman

$24. Orchestra.
Afrion: “* Morocran Patrol "., Jeese (5)
Ireland : Reel, ‘* Molly on the Shore"

Grainger
och Cuirvie Boyer.

Two Songe from Elizabethan
LAVTIGH ay ace ae Roger Quilter (1)

; (ja) “Damask Hosea"; fb)
England grown in My. Lave.”

"Mother: Carey" (* Three Salt
Water Ballads“) F.. eet (1)

OS, Orchestra.
Persia : Entr'scto, *' In o Persian Market."

Ketelhey
Spain: March, “ Vito.” ... Lope

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. ‘od NEWa.
S.A. from Jonedon.

GERVAIS RENTOUL. 8.8. from London,
Loonl wews.

10.3).—THE GLENEAGLES HOTEL BAND,
rélaved from Glheneachkes. Hotel.

11.45,—Close down.
Announoor: Fi. EE. Kingsley.

A combes against a cousical Gem indicaies the name
ee: A let of pablishers will ke found op
page 411.
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Tes letters: "6.68." printed In italies in [hese programmes
slenlty a Simettensous Greadcast irom the calioa men

LONDON.
4.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

Popular and Light Music.
ALICE MACLEAN [(Retitatsi,
ANNIE LORD: (Solo. Pianotorte),
PHE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Dasinty Condactor—8. KNE ALM REL : EY,
Overture, “ Nell Gwyn”... Bdwerd German

4.10.—"My Part of the Country,” by A Has nel
Laird,

‘The Orchestra.
Tallet: MMnsic, ** Columba" Waeeencie (11)

Recitals, Selected,

Pianofarte Solos.
Two Preludes in D Major and G Minor

APecrrLa waa

Tha Orchastra.
Folk Song and meer Tune... Kamsok
Finnish Lullaby... vodeeces OT

Recitals, Select p4:

6.25.—" Tales of Many Homes "' (3), by Kotha
Herrick,

Pianaferte Saliva, ;
Wactnenis $0 Flat ccs icafeen. CHOpin
Bind? in Po Minor s...c.0:; fewieuiubice Seale

The CrickNewt:fi;

Danse Nagre visciiessieeseesce Calertdge-Tayor
"PPReohace cia cpa tee ; Sclashanns
Military March, No.2 ......:-:+.---. Bilger (1)
(Note: Intermediate times, given are guly

approximate. |

6.0-6.45.—_CHILDREN'S CORKS ER,
7.0—TIME- SIGNAL FROM biG. BES,

WEATHER FORECAST. and IST GEN:
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. to all.
Stations,

Mr. LEONARD FORRER, Junr., on
+ English Historival. Coins from Karlieae

Times to Edward ITT," Si. to omer
Stations,

Local News,
7,20-8.0.—Interval.

6.0, THE INTERNATIONAL ONE-ACT
PLAYERS

will present +

1.—"PHIFFS.” The late Stantey Houghton
Eroadcast by kind permission of Mr.

Arthor Hourchior,

Ir—" A FOOL AND HIS MONEY”
fFurenece ffovsmon

Both pla roduced by ELLAABETH
oT BYERARD,

&45.—{Approx,).—""From My Window,"’ by
Philemon,

8,50. Recital of Old and Modern English Songs.
AL. te ether Binlione,
John Goates (Tenor).

Elizabethan,

Allin a Garden Green "*
Anon, Temp, Elizabeth

" Come Again’ ici. Jahn Dotrland, L5gT
“Tt Wasa bover: and His Lass '

Phomaz Afarlfey, 1500
* Since I First Saw Your Face"

Thomas Foard, 1607

' Phillida Flouts Me™ :
Anon.) Temp, Ehrabeth

“Goce, Heavy Thoughts “
Vilfianm Coclrine, 1612

Btumrt,
1A Kiss I Begeed et John tremble, 1st

‘The Angler's Bong "... Marry Lanta, 1658
“What & I Dot” {from * Diockesian ''}

Afenry Purcell, 1600
Interval,
Mochart.

“ Speak, PMVRC fe tas pitaseemase eet i Blger

Song of the Palanquin Bearer:
. " Martine Ahert

'* At the Mid-Hour of Night" F. A. Cowen
‘Linden Les" oo... 2 Fainghan Williams
“(The Lake Isle of Innisfree”

Anaua AMorrigon—

At the Hour the Long Day Ends ”
C. AH Parry | 

 

 

6.40, WH. DAVIES, in-a Recital of his: own
ae

10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FURECAST and 2ND GEN.
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3&8. to all
fapez,

The Bt: Hon, G. at BARB ES. of the

Learue of Nations, on “The Losi ihe

Laibar Section, and how toworks,”” 4&2,

foal Station.

“The Week's Worl in Gie Garden," ley Else

Koval Horticultural Society, 5.8, fa all

Sfationg,

Local News.

10.3%.—THE SAVOY ORFHEANS AND
PAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, London. 8.8. te
mat Stations,

11.30.—Close town,

Ammouncer: TF, Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
o.80 “— —Lorells Picture Howse Orchestras
aif Miitthews (Taritone}

520-5 WWUMEN'S CORNER: Harold Casey
atrilotne),

§.30-6.50,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6:00-6:.45,—"Teens” Corner : Harold Baker,

FUR P.B., on * English Castles and teir

Origin,”

7.0O—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS:
ow, from Jardan,

iit, LEONARD FORHRER, Jon. 8H,
trem Jonmion.

Local News,

Ta—Latervil.

Comedy Music— Ancient and Modern,
ANCIENT.

THE STATION ADGMENTEB

URCHESTRA.
Directed by JOSEPH LEWIS.

EMILY BROUGHTON (Siprana),
GROFFREY DAMS [Tetar).
HAROLD CASEY (Barttone},

"61T°" OCTET,
8.0), re

Overture, * Figaro 2... vooene Aozeerd
The *' Coffee Cantata “" ‘Bach, arr, Neay
(Arranged for Three Solo Voices’ and

(hrs.|
Baritone Aria.

=~ Ah, My Pretty Brace.of Fellows i. Il

Heragtio ) dcyseces 8te ec ce Afozart (1)

Tenor Arid,

“Serenata( Don Pasquale “)
Hlowizetti (1)

“Dance of the Apprentices *-(" The Mas-
COTM ven fecnere cond ete veretiae Wagner

MODERN.
FLORENCE CLEETON (Sopranos),
HAROLD HOWES(Baritone),

Orchostra.,
Overtare, “Nell Gwyn” cecil. Cermean
Gelection, '' The Rainbow ™ ,....:- Geraci

Soprano Song.
“Molly the Marchioness"’ ("A Country
CHE) savcentincavestiesacncre sete AEONCRTON

Orchestra.
Belection, * The Cabaret Girl. ...0... Ann

Baritone. Bong.
“A. Bachelor Gay" (' The Maid of fhe
PeFraser-Simeon

Orchestra,
March, ** Sultan's: March "* ("* Cairo "*)

Pleteher
Selection,Young England ** ...... Talbot

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
Sw8) from JLondon,

The Rt. Hon, G. WN; BARNES. 8.8,
from Joonden,

Royal Horticultural Society Tolk. §.2,
jrom Janudon.

Local News,

10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 38.8, from
London,

11.30.—Close down,

Anunonpecr 2 J, C. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.© :
45-6.15-B4AND OF ALM. ROYAL ARTIL-

LEERY, relayed from South Parade Pier,
Bouthsea. “Talks to Woten: George
Dance on “ Gardening.’"

6,15,—CHILDREN'S CORK ER.
6.15,—Scholars*  Half-hour: ‘Co-operntion in

the Bady,"’ by an M.D.
TO.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sh Prem Jomden,

Mr LEONARD FORRER, Jan. S.A,

from ondon,
Local Mews.

T,20-T4. == terval,
7.44. ‘THE MOLLUBE ™

A Threa-Act Plow hey Ho A, Davies.

The Wireless Urechestra :
Conducted by Capt. WA. Featherstone.

$40. -)0H NS COATES: 8.8. fron Jordon,

0.4" Phe Miolhoee* fentinwed |,

1b.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. ani NEWS.

SRO fram London,

The Kt.. Hon: G.. N. BARNES, 8./1)
from Jondon,

Reval Horticultural Socety Tolk. 3.7,

iran. Zoneon,

Lapel ies,

10.35,—THE SAVOY BANDE 8.6. from
Lanedton,

11 30.—Clege dow fl,

AROoer-: co FI, Raynena,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4,0.—Filkman ond his Orehesira, relayed

fron the Capitol (ime:

6.0-5.55.—"SWiA'S “FIVE 0CLOCKS:
Talks to Women. The Station Orchestra.

6,45-6,00.—-C HILOREN'S CORN Fit
630-6, d5,—<— Talk on“ Chega "" hy Mr. Jolin D.

(*harn beers
LO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

ALA rem: Feaneoot.

Miss ELEANOH VACHELL, F.L.&.,
Member of the Botanical Exchinge Club
of the. British Isles, on’ Flowers of the
Wieelk,*

Local Neva:
T.o0-8.0,— Interval,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Vocilist, ANDREW SHANKS.

6.0. Orchestra,

Belection, “ Boris Codouney Mowadargaly

"The Glorification of the (Czar Porig:"'
“Tn the Garden of the Castle"

Andrew Shanks.
"The Minstrel’s Song) j,..........
"Tae, First Primrose" Be etal. eo
PD one Te ee p Grieg
* The Warning ts Gond~“+ ‘|

B.a0.—Uapt,: AL A. ABBOTT on“Swords rund
Swordsnanship.” :

Orchestri,
"Polonaise .., |
“March of ‘tha “Taareviteh - Moutsorgaky

Dimitri”

Andrew Shonks:
Sekien eeepcaioe Onifter (1)
“When Chitdher Plays’ Walford Davies (1)
“the Pipes of Pan(cca. Elgay (4)

0.0. The British Musical Renaissance—iV.
THE WORKS OF ALAN PD, RUSH,
THE LENA SLASON OUARTET:.
At the Piano, ALAN D. EBISH.

Second Piang, VERA McCOMB THOMAS:
Bolo Violin, LENA MASON.

I: Quartet.

(a) Andante tranquillo; (b) Presto;
(c) Andante Sostencta.

TI. Three Piéees for Two Pianos.
‘On the War Poth,"
‘' Pastoral Beene,"
AG the Cmemna,"

TI. Phantasy in -C Minoe for Violin and
Pianofarte,

IV. Fisnoforte Eonata,
  A number against a musical item indicates the name
ef ita fiber. A hey list of publishers will be found om
page il.

i
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAYGe),
  

si letters“ §-8."" printed in italics in inetprogrammes
sanity B Simuliansous Groodcast from the elation men-

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Aon fram Leela,

* “The Rt. Hon, 0. N;, BARNES. 8.8, from
‘Eandon,

Rovul Horticultural Society Talk. 3.2.
Hrom- Peonelen,

Local News,
1n46.—THE SAVOY

London,

11/30.— Close down.

Annoumneer:: C. K, Parsons.

MANCHESTER.
B303.0:—WOMEN'S WALF-HOUR:

Gledinll (Roprans).

615-40) ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND,
layed from the Municipal Gardens,

4.10-5.0. | Bouthport.

Conductor, JAMES OLIVER,
6.0-6:0,—C HT LOREN'S CORNER,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and

BB: Peoun arlan,

Lotal NWaws.

Light Music and a Laugh.

THE “227 * ORCHESTRA,
RACHEL HONT (Contralte),
GEORGE. MILLER. (Bass),

LOUIS HERTEL (Hulertainer},
715. Orthestiia.

'Morche Lorraine = eae

“* Faur Americon-iodian Bi nya “
Coden {1}

+ Hydropathen Fei edpeteaert Gung l

Harhel Hiont,

Pon day So Still

in ‘the Sonshine **., |

“Thou Hast Te
vwitechect Ade" F

2. Thia is the Istand
of doardens’ ay

Lowis Hertel,
"Mrs. Struggles in * A Day Out '"

doug Fferiel

BAXDS,. 8.8, from

Edith

NEWS.

m . Grete

Wilts,

bitmerdge-Taytar {1]

 

Orchestra.

First ‘Soria, ' Conte d'Aveil “
“Chanson de’ Mai
Selection, |"

a te fan F

Bantock
fbn a FltMiks- Hook, of lohan"

Geargu hiller.
‘The Windenill * red Aorbert weal Melson

ee OWiho the Wiiby Tires) Cherry

Rachel Hunt,
"Pair Spring is Rethrnitig ™
"Shot Your Litth: Drowsy“Eye

Lents Hertel.
* Thoscoet and Hoseuhein Get Gav"

Louwia Hertel

, Som Seen
" Sigurd bie

rcheslra.
"The Maid of the. Wowntains

Fraaer-Ainison
George Miller,

Beleclion,

* The Mighty Deep’... W, Oo. Jude
“UA Bolder’s Ong” eiieseeviees Afuscherani

£50.—JO0HN COATES. (Sf. from Londo,

6,40. FRANK. COB
(Entertainer at the Pinna.

‘Our Refined Suburb " Welron Jeekeon (15)
7 Thow'i Melle I WYobec” apee Afefotn

* Josephine Flatt eee ng eth ee ieee apa FO Cabh

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.
SB, from Loneen,

The At: Hom &:. HR,

from Lendon.
Royal Horticultural Society Talk. “8.2.
from London.
Loeal ‘News:

10.35—THE SAVOY BANDS.
I ibendor,
11.30.—Cloge down,

Announcer :

BARNES. 8.8.

5.8, from

Victor Smythe.

‘NEWCASTLE.
3:45-4.45.—-The Station Light Orchestra : KEN-

i NETH ELLES: (Bass):
4.45.5.15,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOURER : Mildred

Atkinson, -B.A.,-on “ The ‘Education of’
Young Ladies a Hundred Years Apo."

6.15-46.0.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER,  

 

 

6.0-6.30.—Seholars' Hall: Hour: EB. J. Williams,
B.8e., on “ Our Chemical Industrics—{]},
Acids aril Alkalies.”"

6.35-7.0,— Farmers’. Corner: Prof.

Seasonable Iyotes.

7:O—WEATHER FORECAST and
SLB. from foatden,

Mr. J; de GIBSON, 2A,; French Talk.

Local, Wews,
7.00-6.0.—Interval.

An Hour's Chamber Music.

A. VIRTUE STRING QUARTET,
Variations from Qeaartet in DT. Minor,

' Death and the Maiden " Schubert

Gilchrist,

NEWS.

Andante and Rohezo Tron1@wanttet im ty

Minot: wena 7 . detay

"Bally in. Our Allery m ‘ a ihethctaioa

"Cherry Ripe ii. 7
Andante. anc “Fiinnle fi onaeteL. in ©
Major, Nov 17.2.

"Ey the Tarn.”
" Jacko Lantern '*.,....... Bugeme froosaenas

£.50:—10HN CGATER. Sif. from Leadan:

S—" Right Royal {John —“Masefeld).
Enotin hy EO LYNCH OPA AMS

1n0O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
a0. Gara ate,

The Ht. Hon, G. N, BARNES.

Landon,
Royal Hortieultoural Bociety Talk, &.2) from

Lomdon:
Leotal News.

10.35.—THE SAVOT

London.
1130.—Close down,

Announcer : BL &,

Afozart

Sak, frat

BANDS. §.8. from

Pratt.

ABERDEEN.
3. 30-45.0:—Tnstrumeéental Salo Afternoon : Marte

Sutherland {Pisanoforte|, Adam. Middle-
ton (Viola), Andrew Watsen (Violoncelly),
Nancy Lee (Viol). Feminine Topics:
scottish Songstresses Series : Jean Gilover,

Hlwstrated bevy Miss Addie Hass.

6.0-6.20—CUHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS,

£8. from Jando,

Mr LEONARD FORRER, Junr. 8.2.
from Londen,

Leeal Neves,
T.20-8,0.—-Interval,
6.0.—Aherdeen Post. Office Bertes (Mo. 4) + Mr,

A. BE. RUDDOCEK, Dastrict Manager
{Telephones}, on “ The Aberdeen and
North of Seotland Telephona Depart-
merit."

An Evening with the Composers.

BEETHOVEN, MOZART, ond
Dame ETHEL SMYTH.

MIRIAM LIGETIE (Soprano),
EVLYN  HOWAaeES (Solo Piano

ortel,
THE WIRELESS DACHESTERA.

8.15: Orchestra,
"On the Cliffs of Cornwall"

{Prelude te Act 1. "' ee

WWireekers So s- 2s papiaccssa 5 shew 2)

'" Bushes and Briars"’ (Tnter- omyth |
mero from ‘The Wreckers")

B30. Mitriam Licette.
“Pour, © Love). ("Tha
it Porgi Amor’ '} | Marriage

“Golden ilomenta’ nt
(Deve Bono ")/ Figaro’|

6.40. Evivn Howard—Jones [Pianoforte Recital).
ist Movement, Sonata (Appas-

Afezart {1 1)

sionata), Gp. Gil cvics vives panetenel
Hiowens in (ageceak ene

Scherzo and Finale, Sonata in C Beethoven
Major, Op. 2, Noi Bn.Feit

Theme and Variations from

Sonata in A Flat, Op, 26.
© Boossaises ...ccisecer Heethaven-d’Athert

6.20, Miriam Licette,
" Wedrai Carino Don Aforert
Batti, Batti ™ Giovanni (11)

6.30. Orchestra.
Overture, "' The: Boatswain's Mate ™

Ethel Smyth (2)
*

 

 

 

 

igi5. Miriam hate
"Torture Cannot Move Me™ (“ The
Harem") occ Mozart (11)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECASTpee HEWES: *
8 fram Lenden.

The Ht. Hon, G, N. BARNES.
London,

Roval Horlicoltaral
jrom London.

Local News.

10,.35.— THE SAVOY BANDS,
ion.

11.,.20.—Close down,

Announeor > WV,

SB. from

Society Talk. &.2.

S28. from Lon-

DD. Simpeon

LASGOW.
3.30-4,40.—Classical Afternoon. The Wireless

Quartet and William Lewis Denar}.

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Gossip
and Music,

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: 4Hfrs.
Jamieson ot “Howto Sail ‘Tea Boats."

Binging’. Lesson by Abbie Cyclone,

assisted by tha Fiano Fairy, ‘' Tinkle
Hell.”

6.0-6,5.—Weather Forerast for Farmers.

6,15-6.3).——Boy Scouts’ and Girl Goides’ Bulle
Ling.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
S.8, fram Jondon,

Bir; LEONARD FORBKRER, Junr, 3.8.
from indar,

Local ity BW,

T.a0-T.40,— Interval.

.40—Snr THOMAS FISHER, K.B.E., on
“The Development of Steamships.”

A Hight of Romance,

HELEN W. NESBIT (Contralte).
FREDERICK COLLEER (Baritone).
THE STATION ORCHESTHA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY,
B10. Orchestra.

Overture, ("Fidelio "32.208 Heetteven

Selection, ** Fausi  .. cc... frown od.FPaodn
; Helen W. Nesbit,
"The Old Cradle" =|

“The Spnret ': _ + Choide Ariundale
EPbe: Padthor b

6.35. Orchestra, '
‘The Eloe Bird "

Mell
5. 4th Frederick Collier.

Cyele of Songs from Tennyson's ™ Maud ”
Arthur Somervell (1)

er“I Hate the Dreadful Bollow,""
“A Voice: by the Cedar Tree."
“She Came to the Village Church.”
“0 Let the Solid ee

"Birds iin the High Hail Garden,”"
mm Not, Happy Day.

#.50.._j0HN COATES. 8.8: from London.

Four Dances from '

40 Orchestra.

Entr'acte;  Banctusdry of the Heart *
Aetelbey

9.445. Fréederi¢k Calliep,
Cyele of Bongs from Tennyson's: “ Mand"

(Continued). . A reiter Somervell (1)
“T Have Led Her Home.”
© Come: into: the Garden, Mond,"
"The Fault was Mine."
“Dead, Long Dead."
“OQ That "T'were Possible"
“My Life has Crept so Long.”

960. Orchestra,
Waltz, “ Wine, Women, and Song"

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So. from Dondon,

BARNES. 8.8, fromThe Rt. Hon, G, N..
London,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, S.2.
jrom London.

Sirauas

Local Hews,
10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS: Sf, frou

Laondon,
11.,—Close down.

Announcer : R. E. Kingsley.
  



 

 

 

 

I've just inMN
arrangements where-

by I shall receive

£3,450 at age 55, and my
life is also insured for

£2,500.
£3,450 at O55. Think of it, you men who
imagine you cannot save! And, mind yor,
[ haven't a large income. The margin between
income and necessary expenditure is probably
no preater than, if ag great as, yours. Hut,

there 18 a margin, and it ia out of it that, thanks
to the Sun of Canoda Investment. Insurance
Plan, I am making such sure financial provision
for my later years and securing, alo, immediate
protection for my dependants.
And it's oll #o simple |
Io make my first doporit—an amount [ can
easily spare out of my income. Immediately
my lie ia insured for £2.01), plus balf of that
depot, I continue the deposita and each
for finds mo 8 richer man and my fomily
tier provided..for—one-half of every deposit

being added to the amount of the polioy.
And at 55 years of age I shall receive a cheque
from the San of Canada for £53,450, made up of
the Policy sum of £2,500 and eatimated profita
of £960; of, Gf I then ga & gueranteed
income for hfe of nearly £
Then there's the yearly saving of Income Tax
to be romeombered, for on this investment the
Government allows rebate, making tho tran.
eettion o #till more profitable one. I estimate
I shall save well over £2100 on Income Tax alone
during the run of this policy.
But that’s not the whole stery. Ii through
Ulness or accident I become permanently unablo
to follow any gainful occupation, the Company

my deposits for mo and gives mo £25 o
month until the Capital sum becomes due !
This plan of Investment-Insurancm can he
adopted at any age and for any amount.
The Sun of Canada, the great Annuity Company,
which makes this opportunity for you, has arents
af over £42,000,000 tmder zitrict Government
eupervision,
Why not fill in the enquiry form and post it to-
day, so that we can send you, without obligation
on your part, full detailsand specific figures t

Oepapeeeeeikeeeee

To J, F. JUSKIN (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO. OF CANADA,

95, Canada Heuse, Norfolk Street, Londen, W.C.2.

Assuming I can save and deposit £...... per
teeeeeeey Plonsa son me—without obligation
on my full partioulars of your investment
plan—showing
l. What income or cosh sum I shall receive in

ooseeces oars (15, 26, 25, 3, os you
denne).

£. What im will be automatically provided
for my family in the event of my death.

& How much income tax I chall eave each
year,

4. In the event of tote! disability, how much
shall I draw monthly,

pegoi)a

Married or abcut to eeeeae

Occupation FcceCeeee

Name See STPPCPeeeeee

poae
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~ Continental Broadcasting.
 

Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and times of transmission, absolute accuracy cannot be
guaranteed, but cach Gime we go to press with this list it will be carefully checked with the

latest available information.

FRANCE.
EIFFEL TEV RE (PL) Forks, 2,40. ma,

idly: 740 ao, Woather: Forecast: 10.40, Marketi

heperis: 23,0, Tine Blanal: 2 puns, Seeiasy,
Concert of POT. Park, relevedl on 2.000 m.: 34h
0 Market Beporta (Weekdewa);. G20) ppam.,
Siok Exchouge (otationa {Weekdays} ; 62 pm...
Ponvert; oh pail, Wielber Poeternei; . pra.,

Lecture fimulnt); VIG pa, Final Wreiber
Forerast.

RADIMEPARTS (Fai Furia, 1730 1H.

Weekavh : EA fun, Ae -fies: PLAS op

Tehgeet Orrbeim:; 43 pet, Btek Bachan
News QE pom, Goeecert: 6.45, Stock Fachene
ewe: Won's Hoar: 2.90 pom, Lectom,. Kew

Holletin; DO yam, Genrer: 1b paw., Tabet Voek
iho oh, sions 2 PP ae, (Orehection +
1d pom. Sows; 44h jim, Come|ert: his pan, Seas,
ete, (0 pen, Cone) 7 pom, Deer Miebe, On

the tna and ith Saturday af cach month «-Comcert
Bo eiven by fe Afotin at i pin,

LECOLE STFERIFURE DES POSTER EC TEL
CRAPHES (PTE —Pare, 450 mm,

= pan. “oneert. tioregridar,, buat 1 in Sunehkays, ts pelted

by FL on 220in do pom, Concert lirregular} ;
4opam.,. Leetore al Concert (Thoralays): | pam,
Faigtieh Uowvrratiog, Léctige of Capocrt (Pursdiny |:

BO in later ot ay a bonday): Bo pn,
Comnert (Ssuidays). mld in FL: 8 ae Lecture
of Ontihe dieedesst, wanally play rolayed from 4
Pars ‘Theatre dalably, exe opt Mondays od Thirds yeh,

“PREIT PARTSIES “302 m1.
Teas and Muse sloped dally at 820) pm.

ETT. (Lyne) Are mm.

Tt Wim aon,, (ewe and Goneret): 1), Wale,
PSD fila, leek Kotege CeO| 2 PA,
Xewe ond (quest,

RADDO-RIVIFEA, Slee280 tm
ll ade, 4 pan, Concert and Sern 4 pom, Covert

(irrestinkag'h,
CERMANY.

BERLIN. (Telefunken —-2) wrel FS mm:

Bit, Cone or relay of Gypora, ote, (eregalsr,
HAMET Ru--202 ma.

& tusk, Tin Siti, Mini onl Weadleet Forcast
(Weekdays); TL aon, fSumlaye): 10 ama,, Concert

(anda: i pin. Thine Fiona, Skipper am Potien
mem | Weekdage| sfpi. Peelic News, ote!
S pun,, [dress Cremer (Welwealay ood Sumilay:
Womens var (Mbondav):. (Cepept aril Levitin

tether digval; Of pim., Educathwial Hear i Monday,
Weintatar pil Fridew); Decure (ledar)) 7 oe.

Vogerrt and Veet dSunelay) > 2 pao, Thos Smeal,

Woprert, News falnilv) +; 10 pun.) Thee signal, Wrote
Ferecath aod Mews (ebally,

MUNSTER A007 m, Sew Station now testing.
BEESLAT—115 os,

IZ.Bh pan,,* Filme Samal fdaily); 2 p.m... Weallecr
Formcut, Steck Exchange Mews (Werlolayal; 6
pn. Children’s Hisor (undayy; 5. eb. Orchestra
(Weekduvs): 7.0 poo., Lectore dirre@ilar, beperantis
Cterdag); a penn, Concert or Lecture (daily, except

Wedneiny al Satoniay) | od pie, Pomrert pdlnibs)
BERLIN iVex Biol 1. and L—i eel On) en.

10 ga0., Market Heporte ; tis, News: 12.05, Tes bow
of Stork Exchonie Mowpedis; T2.55 pini.. Thee

Sina: 1,5 pais, Newa; US qe, Sek Exclanpe
Guttations: 6.40 pan, Wireless terehestra y 7 op om.,
Uhlidren’s Honor (Somiays wri Wedineakays) {Fa
hain, Eneleh Consersstion ({Momdat ated “Third
daw} a fp.n., Loto fdnity cxrepe Maneliies} +

0 pan., Convert, Keae, Wealltr Porecael, Maeirit
Keats, ete, (daily ecropt Sndars}) ; 8 pum. Consort
el Tanct Music fudars}; 1015) pam. Fpecl

Late Dance Shiels (‘Tharadaye and Satsrdays). Note ;
From 7 pun, af Concerts, ete,, are relayed by BerlinI,
ois SAN i,

STUTTCART—i7 om.
4.2) pan,, Coocert dally); Oilers Corner (Satreniny) |

6 pen, Thee Signal: & po, Lectere. (Memlays}|
Bo pun, Concert pally); 0.3, Weether Foretaet

idaiix) ; 4a, Corert aml News (dally),
LEI PSE —452 im,

1 pon, News, Stock Fachange Quotations cic, (Week-

days): 430-peo, Orelidally): 3.16, Concert
fant News (dale); 2) pam. Beare Music, Stews, cir

(Sida.
KORSIGEBERG— 1) m.

- #2) pa, Market Mew (Wedneslay amd Saterday) ;
ILS oom,, Concert. Weather Forecast mal German
(Hudlay): US, ine’ Bnal fdladiyyy Bp.
Kews, Stock Exchange Quotatlons (Weekdays;
1 pom, Leetere ond Coneert |Weeldoys);
Children's Corer (Sotundave); 7.2 pio, Leeture
(Timeday) 8 puri, Cemcert (Sanday) > Sd pm. Ueiny-
cett, Weather Forecast ond News (daily); 10 pm,
Dance Music (Sabardayl

FRASKEORT-O8-MAIN—4A0T m.
3-9 a.m, Religions Service (undays) + 11.55 s.m,

Theo Signal and Sew) (daly); 4 pom, Children's
Hour (Sandia): 430 po, Orchestra, (Weekday4};
Tad) oF 8.0 pan, Lectare (daly) ; B.40 pe. Comerert
and Newt (Weekdays): 10 few, Special Late

Coorert (dally), except Thondays and Sundayn ;
LO fum.-H pum, Dance Moshe va),

HUKICH—455. mm,
i pm, News, Weather Forecash, eter, tlally); 3 pm,

Concert (Seuiays): Gb pam, ‘Chikirens ore

(Wednesday): Concert, (Sanday); 6.90 p.m. Concert
(Weekdays); Tai po, Lertore i ay, ‘Tresolay
and, Weliesday): @ pum, Comsat (Weekdays): Pance
Mase (iakeay) 10 pum., News, Weather Forecast
aed ‘Tine

KOENIGSWUSTERHAUSEN (near Derlin) LP—is0 tn.
Concert, LOam, (Benda).
ti ww, Burding, BESO arm, Goncert,
200m, Foem T30-22. to 10 pom, Mews Bolletins
altel leur, .  

4Aon. Semdaré 15 a.., Concert

4,150 ta, Weelpda ve. [evn 7.0 om... Steck Eeclinnea
Kewd ond (hedlations nlieoet hewrly inti th po,

1.000 oi apres. News Service, throne ily.

BELGIUM.
BERESSELS (SEAR — (ee 65 m

Phulis GS Pin, Grtheita: & fin, owes & Pm,
Lectore ; 8.0, Nees, Concent; 10 pon, Fined News

HAEREN (HAV)—1,700 ww,
Werkdave 1 pun., 2opom., 4.60 oml 120 pm, Weather

Porciast ;. 7 pan, Concer Hineeilar); TWptm,
Moarert (ineepular, bot auielimes on Ties acd Therm.)

HOLL AND.
THE HAGUE UPi—Loe ia,

Comper: 20 piri, Batleye > Sa pe, Monabayy :
410 fom, Thirsty,

THE HAGUE (ACU1,0 m, |

240 hon, eer (Tinea). = a

MILVY ERS (SSF)}—1 ea de.
Cinterte: RG pom, Sundiiys 7 Bi) pom, -Prelovs:

A p.m. Ubikinen sé Hoar (Mowdors agi,
YSMUIRES (PCs}——1a om,

BO. jim, Cert fairySs).

AMISTERAS (2AG—1 ica mm. a
Th no, Ciencart Wednesda,

AMETERDAM (PCRRR 2,000 m. (vane Tae Agro),
Buck Hochanee Unotatlone sant News wlnest hunky

throchowt the day frei Tar oak,

SWITZERLAND.
GESEVA (HED. Strj ouande—), Lo) im:

115 pum, Weilhor Forse, Steck Eychanes ol

Chie Meas: (tuner) inegular): 9 pian. Lectum
(oresiler): A pent, Weather Poreaet: A.-M) fiom,,
Lechore ofr Copcert flay, cocrpt Weduewiays and

Thoradeys dering Anmgust,
LAUSAR SE (HEIT}—180 an,

6 p.m, Concert (Weekdays) : 2.0, Concert arnaaye);
i, 8 om, 1 pom, Weather Foreaat : 1h) pin,
‘lime shina: 5 pon, Ubikireo’s Hour | Thovaiiys

only): @.5%, Weather Forest: 1s pai, Caer
oF Lecture tceliy), daiee &S tierday) 1) ik, Da
in, Weather Forecast: 1 pom, (omer or Lecture
(‘Thesdays. Thhredare, and Satepdave): © pon,

Weather Foreraet; 2 pum... (rehire Dinas,
Thriradiays nod Batundays!: ae, Weather Porenast:
Bono, Orato (Poesy, Thoredays and Baltir-
dave): 10,15, Cenecert oe Thame Maisle (Wlewet thalfyi. «

FCHICH TSIVERSITY—500 mm.
#,40-10. pum. Techoleel Lecinns, Doats, Meh (iusenlty

Toesloys, other dows trregobiri,

ITALY.
HOME—ATO ni,

Puiily Lio «am, Sears 22 en, Thiet eipnal
(Unweert irregalarh; SS pin, Stak Eaxrhunge
hems | 40 pom, Gareert.
1 A gi, Teste Urregelar); of pm, Goneert

af Oper,
Som, G pan, Concert ditreealari
1 in en, ed Php, Comrert (dakbe),

$300. 10 gum, “feeb: chreegiibar},
SPAIN.

MATRID (Hadie Tberins)—a in.
Daily: 7 pu, Concert.
10 ma, (ATT. 6 pe, Oomcert (Sumlaya: other

dinye irregular.
1 Se 20 oe 1 ie., Lorton: B.A pom., Cowoert

tebadty.

CARTAGES A (EEA )—1, 200 mm
T2-12.0) fin, ad B-f, Ded oneal Mike (ietepulari

CZECHO-SLOVAHIA.
KBELY (OR P}— 1,2 mm, ;

Weekdawe: 00 toe, 2) pom. pom. Bteek Reeling
Unotathine: ck pin, ener, Lecture, Sirws,
Weathet Forecast, ot7. (dailyt: 11 tm. (aneerh
(tones.

ROMAROY—(Brunna)—t 3c) om,

Weekdare: 2.00 j.m., Bterk Eschange sind General
Bes, Saas: 0 om, Uooert asd Neva,

FRAGT E(P05)0 mi.
7 jem, Weather Poreeast, Orehestra (daily).

1AMi 8 eB, La Weather Foercast > ba, 4 pty
Poers,

45 no. D0 aga, 8 nts. TA pak, Concert firreyailar’,

AUSTRIA.
VILLASA (Badia Meloni)—daa- ma.

4130 p.m, Concert (Winhesdavs only}; § pcm. Connert

(Mendave anel Pridarst,
(Stealenriag) TAO i, 14S pom, Coat dally,

HUNGARY.
BUDA-FESTH — 2,000 uw. [foeday, Weduealiy fend

Saturday).
1 aan, Concert (dake Pe
AKO ni. 1280 pom, Neore (ilalis}, ae

5WEDER. Te”
GOTHESIBilder im,

? pm. Coperrt (Testers, Tridare onel Sabeedsviea’ -
on other weekdnss, Goncert is Beondeast on Gan mi,
(Sete ‘These warrlenthe ape subject to olberathiai,}

STOCKHOLM (Tetenrafverketi—in in:
it a.m... Kelton Series (Bomlisal: 7 pan. Gancerd
tahyoet daily).

SToCk HOLM hadi AkU}—f0 im,
7 pan. Concert (Cheaters, ‘Trulaas, Salankaya ane
Sinhaap,

DOESop. 6 pte. (cert iinegniary,

DENMARH.
LYRORY (OX E)}—2400 m

dinliy: 10,50 ao, 4) pom, £45 pam, Wareesh
Weather Foreoagt ;. 7.20 pone, & pli, atl Hi Pe litg

Bows: 72-1 pom. ond @-10 pum, Coneert [sielayay
BRYVASG-—1,025 in.

610 pam, Concert (Tuesdnye aod: Frielaye) : 12-1 poy
Concert (Tharalare oly). =

FOROKS PASSAGEm,

ew Station, Mo pegolar poogramne. Teste almost
were ovening betwen ae pn.

VIRGRi—1 eed a.

S-2 pom. Rooerrt Gerregelary,
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_WIRELESS: PROGRAMME—THURSDAYGot
   

The letters "4.8.""ae in ftahes in the programmes
= a Simuliancous Broadcast from the tlathen men

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Timo Signal from Big Ben. The

Week's Concert of New Gramophona
HRecords:

4.0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cert: The "220" Tho A Talk on

Fashion, by Nora Shandon. Lily Law-

rence (Soprano), “ Careers for Women:
The Art [Wlustrater,” by Mary Stewart.

6,.6-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNEFh.
Gih—6.55.—Scront and Goide Nes

England Troop, Copanhagen *
7.0.—TaE 810NAL FROM BIG BEN,

WEATHER FORECAST ‘and IST
GENER.AL NEWS DVLLETIN. 82h.
fo all Stiafianes,

FERCY SCHOLES (the F.BAC) Musie
Cott): “The Fortught’s Muse” 3.2.
fe all Shadvaiia,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain,

AB, fo add Satara,

Local Newa.
T.oo—8.0.— interval:
BO. “ FAUST" \(Goamned). Part -1,

all Sitios,
(For Programm: aio rez t column.)

10.0.—-TIME SIGNAL FROM. GREENWICH.

WEATHER: FORECAST and 2ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3&8.
foal Staten a,

Mr. FDWARDC. ASH, M.B.A.C., FL. RADE,
on" Spider Labies,”*. 8.8, to all Statroea,

Local News.
10.30.—"" -Fiarst.,"' Part TT.
LL. 1d.—Clhose dows

Aumouncer: J. B, Dodgson,

“The Ail

SLB, fa

SB. to all Station

BIRMINGHAM.
2.00-4.50.—Virtuoso Btring Quartet,

6.0-5,50.— WOMEN'S DORNER: Francis G,
Belton on “Women and Public Speak:
imige*"

6.30-6.30.—_ CHILDRENS CORNER.
3H) asae Corner: WN. MM,” Barnett,

BAS: “A Chat-on Greek Sculpture.”
6.45, 74.— Hay Seouts” ancl Girl Guides” News,

7.0-11.15.—The entire Programme 8,from
London,

Announcer: J.-C. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5,15,—The “@6M" Trin:. Rogimald 8.

Mouat (Violin), Thomea E. Ilingworth
(Cello}), Arthur -B. Marston (Piano),
Evelyn Fever (Contralte), Talka to
Women: Mora Meighn—'! Book Talk.”

6.18 f.5.—CATLDOREN'S CORN ER,

LAT5.—Boy Ecouta’ and Girl Guides" News:
61 6.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: G. Guest, BirA.,

ook) OM William the Comqueror a4 &
Bocial Reformer.”

7.0-11.15.—Tha eahre Programme
Eonadon.

* Announcer ; John H, Raymond,

5.8, from

CARDIFF.
2.0-1:0.—The Station Trio.

(Soprano).
4.0-2.45,—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from

the Carlton, Restaurant.

£.0-5.45.—"“5WAS" “FIVE O'CLOCKS":
Mr. Tanac J.. Williame, Keeper of Art,
the Nutional Musewm of Wales. Voeal
and Instrumental Artista.

§.43-5.55.—Arthur Short, Deputy Camp Chief,
tilks to Boy Scouta, Boy Scouts’ and
Girl Guides’ Neva.

6.55—0.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.90-6.45,-—"" How to Speak French “—(XI.).
70—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SL. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES. 4.3. from London,
Radio Sotiety Talk. 8.2. from London.
Local Newa,

Clovia Giles  

 

 

Dh eettet Perebeet elaetolee farsesEd

LONDON.

Pe ay eat”
Am Opera by

Charles Gounod.

5.5. to all Stations.

(Cast :
soonJOHN PERRY

JOSEPH FARRINGTON
WILLIAM MICHAEL

: «+ +-JOHN HUNTINGDON
.. CONSTANCE WILLIS

Faust. ......
Mephistopheles

Wagner
i Sybel i.

Mertha
Marguerite ...... BEATRICE MIRANDA
Chorus Master—STANFORD ROBINSON,

d

Part I.
‘ i} Pacet"s Study.

Maervucrite’s Garden.
——_an!

(2} The Fair. (3)
(4) The Church.

19.30—11.15.
Part II.

(1) A Street. (2) The Prison.
Produced and Conducted by

L. STANTON pe

Seatergepe Pe
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7.35.—Dr, JAMES J. SIMPSON, M.A., D.se. :
“ Romances of Natural History."

4
2

i
:
k
4
i
4 ina

8.¢—10.0,

|

7.45-8.0,—Interval,
§.0-11.15,—T he entire Programme 8.8. from

London,

Announeers A. A. Goddarni,

MANCHESTER.
12.30--1,.30,— Concert. by the “22¥" Quartet.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR; Agnes
Thewiia {Hecitals},

6.0-6,0.—CHILDRER'S CORNER, followed

by Boy Seouts’ aul Girl Guides’ News.

i,30h, BS. ANDREW BHANES {Buss}.

“The Dream" (*Otlnellig Poe. Ferdi
 

———

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
Boosey and Ca,
Curweo, J., and ‘Sons, Lid.
Herman Darewski Music lublishing Co.
Elkin and Co, Ltd.
Enoch and Sons.
Feldman, B., ond Co.
Francis, Day and Hunter,
Larway, J. HH.
Lawrence Wright Musia Co.
Cecil) Lemmor and Co.
Novello and (o., Ltd,
Phillips and Page.

13. Reynolds and_ Co. ©
14. Btsiner and Bell, Ltd,
15. Williams, Joseph, Lid.
16. Cavendish Music Co.
17. ‘The Anglo-French Music Company, Lid.
18 Beal, Stuttard ond Co., Ltd.
19, Diz, Ltd.
2): W. Paxton and Co., Ltd.
#1. Warren ond Phillips

Reeder and Walsh.
West's, Ltd.
Forsyth Bros., Ltd.
The Stork Mosio Poblishing (Oa.
Messrs, Larcine and Co., Ltd.
Dufl, Stewart and Co., Led,
Wilford, Ltd.
Délart and Co. -
John Blackborn, Ltd,
Keith Prowse and Co., Ltd.
Worton David, Lid.

“In the Glasgow programme, page 25],
of our issue dated. August 8th, we gave the
incorrect indication.number of the publisher of
“A SUMMER NIGHT” by Goring-Thomaas,
This is published by Messrs. Metzler and Co.,
(1920),-Ltd.,-142,. Charing Cross-Road, Londen,

W.G
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* When I Was Page“ f Falstaff")... Verdi
~ The Overcoat Song” (La Hohtino “)

F Pucci
“Deh ven! alla finestra™ (“Don

Giovanni’)... .. dfozart (1)
he Minstrel's. ‘BongPP ha etie G
“Thy Warning is Good "....... rieg
“Sing Bailor Gh-vecssscsdsecernetsAlnoes
“Give to Mo the Life I Love”

Vaughan Walltanus
Peed a Eeearecs asake i ELorbery
“Shepherd, Seo Thy Horse's Foaming
resonata na icexctandans Repeal Korhay

7.0-1L1.15.—The entire Progranue §.0. from
Jondon,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45,. Piknoforie and Song Recital by

GLADYS. WILLIS {Solo Pisnotorte)
ariel

MIRIAM  LICETTE (Soprano).
Pianoforie Balos,

Pepebe aca s oe le te cea siaeseabi acces A. Sertabin
Prelude, Choral, and Fugue

tsar Franck (5)
Boprans Bons.

“Vissi d*Arte™ (“ Tosea ") ...:.. Puceint
“ Musetta’a Waltz Song" (‘La Bohéme ")

Puccini
Fianoforte Solos,

Aviaries. ulistedibipedtebersae de Falla
Bab oytvaesaeseeriede Ramean + (4)
* Bohersp ccesees rica tror che MeEwaon (11)
a,Gordiner (24)

Beprano Boma.
Romence cecccarisFaisal hetcivowan Debursy
* La Papillon eg tee er tase eee aentem Fourdrarn

EA inc ibbiascit alec hits ved be Runienel
4.45-6.15.—WOMEN’S HALF:HOUR: Agnes

Btrong, BuA., on “ Bire. Badclifie, the
Horror Beckie.”

i, 16-6.0.—_ 0HILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-0-90.—Scholare’ Half-Hour: J. J. Tadd,

E.&e., West Country Dialeot Poem:
" Bob oO" the Gate,”

6.00-0.35,—Bey Seouts’. and Girl Guices*
News.

7.0-11.15.—The entire Programme S.B. ro
Lenadaon,

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
o.20-5.0.—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Qnartet, Feminine Topica, FREDERIG
COLLIER(Baritone),

i.0-0.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER: Mellie
Tronsidy (Soprano).

7.0-11L.15.—The entire Programme SB, from
London,

Annoumesr: TH J, Melos,

GLASGOW.
REQUEST AFTERNOON,

Pisnoforte Recital by
EVLYN HOWARD-JONES.

Prelude-and Fugue in C Sharp, Book }

3.04.00,

Bach
Sonata, Op, 27, No. 2 (* Moonlight ")

Beethoven
Intermezzo in B Flat Minor ...
WSIEGM os cvssasiscsceinshavenceaananul’7}Brakins
Three New Preludea «ices Delius (17)
Polonaise in A Flat s...5.sscecsvses0e Chopin

THE WIRELESS QUARTET.
LOUIS HERTEL (Entertainer).

~ Mra: Biriggled se iccecsessceve
» “ Rioecos sane Rosenheim ** "\ Louis Hertel

£.45-6,.15,—TOPICS FOR WiOMEN: Elsie
Black. (Contralto},” Health Chats.

6§.15-6,.0.—THILDRER'S CORNER:
Stamp Talk by Unele Phil.

6.0-0.f.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TAeH1LLIG.—The entire Programme S$.2. from

Eéndon,

Announcer: He. FE,

Woekly

Kingsley.
 

i. Soeener seers tiuebeal itews bmdieates the name
of its poblisbér, aA Toey Lint.

this page,
of publishers will be found om
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The isles “S.58."“R0L™petetee 1in folie in these mirties.
| i Simuttantous Broadcast from the on men-

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben, Concert :

The “2L0" Trig and. Horace J. Price
(Tenor),

4.0-5.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Concert :
“Seriptorioms,” by Marguerite Feddon.
Organ Music relayed from Shepherd's
Bush Pavilion. Jessia Forse (Solo Piano-
forte). “Greet Romances-—(5) Anthony
and (Cleopatra,”’ by Helen Townroe.

6.0-6.45,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—TIME BIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.

WEATHER FORECASTand 1ST CEN-
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8. to ail
Shanta.

Mr. CHARLES H, BUTLER ‘on ** Danc-
ing Time.” 8.8. to other Stations,

Local News,
7.20-8.0.—Interval.

Music of the Countryside.
WINTFRED FISHER (Soprano).
GEORGE PARKER /{Baritone}.

CHARLES WREFORD (Dialect Enter-
tainer},

8.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted hy DAN GODFREY, Jim.

March, “4 Bonch of Roses "' SoleHiea

Overture, “A May Day ™ . Haydn IFood
Baritone Bongs.

'T Know a Bank" ..........,. Martin Show
“ Down By the Salley Gardens "

Martin Shan? (2)

‘The East Riding" ...... fokn Irefend (5)
“TL Have Twelve Oven ™ ... Joka Prefans
“The Old Gray Fox"’ ......... 0. FV, White

Charles Wreford,
** West Country Dialest—Oor Electric Light
eeniece rpreenergiss-cbie fon Stewer

The Orchestra.
Suite, “Bummer Dara v.02... Erie Coates

- Intermezzo, "* The Butterfly" ....... Bendix
Soprano Gongs.

“The Devon: Maid ** 2.20.05. Frank Brides
' Meadow Sweetoy, c..s, May Broke (5)

Baritone Songs.
FA OE EFsecre ris nacdeees Stanford (14)
“ Through Bushes and Thro’ Briars

arr. Faughian Witiams (11)
'* The Trees They Do Grow High ™

Falk Song

“ Bridgwater Fair“ ... arf, Cecil Sharp (11)
The Orchestra.

Suite," Rustic Revela "*..00.... Pletcher
A onntey: Bote... .ecenseeeceseses Hodst (11)

Soprand Songs.
"Ag I Walked Thro" the Meadows ”’

arr. Sharp (11)
"Eimien: Eeeis arr, Paugphan Wiffiewma
‘The Barkshire Tragedy " arr, Broadwood

Tlie Orchestra,
 Gigey Bite sot ees German (11)

10.0.-TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and @ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 38.2.
to all Stations,

Topical Talk,
Local News.

“10,30. The Orchestra.
Selection, “ A Country Girl"

Coryll ond Monekton
Charles Wreeford.

" The Coach Wheels."
The Orchestra.

" Magpale Dame iss ccieeees. eeescis Weat
11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J. G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.00)-4,30.—The Station Pinna Qumiet,
§.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Graham

Bquiers, “ Informal.Chats on Business.""
Elsie Wilson {Soprano},

§.40-6.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.30-6.45,—"Teens’ Corner: Captain Cottle on

“Feeding the Navy."
70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Sun. fron Gordon,  

—— or rey 
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Capi A, COURTNEY ~“WILLIAME :
“ Sports-—(2) Fishing for Carp."

Local ews.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

Al-English Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
MIBLAM LICETTE (Soprano).

DOROTHY HOWELL [Sole Pianoforte).
8.0 Orchestra,

Overture, ‘* The Miller and His Men-"*
Bishop

1 Reltio Babaoo ecicscesacvisncveresscn WrOuog
Songs.

“Nymphs and Shepherds" ......... Prrcell
“Aver the Biqumiaima oo... Quilter
w Pianoforte Balos.
MIMMGTaaque si... |

Fire Studies eed . Dorothy Howe(17)
Orchestra.

Four English Dances “
Cowen (Tl)

Dance Suite, **

Snes,
“Now Sleeps the Crimeon Petal "

Quilter (1)
“The Moon Drops Low" ....... Codman (1)
“Love Went A-Bading ? o20fc.<0.-. Bridtype

Pianoforte Solos,
Theme and Variations
Spinclrikt .
Dera cece

Orchestra.
Elegiac Poem for "Cello and ()rchestra

Bantock (15)
10.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

A. frown fandom,

Topical ‘Talk.
Lacal News,

10.30. Songs,
* Down Ino The Forest" . . Monala (5)
" Sometimes in My Dreams"... d° Hardele

Orchestra.
Faalte Swite,"" Theee Se nee Anae ‘

1" The Sabot "":-3,* aeheRallet ‘Sheig
2, “* "The Court Shoe ™ 4," The San-
dal’; 6, “The Brogue.”

11.0. ann laine hepa in,

Announcer: J, C. Paterson.

on Herothy Howell (17;

BOURNEMOUTH.
O55; —Talks be Wamen a Capt. Simpson id!

A Motor‘ear Trish" THE HOYAL
BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA,
relayed from King's Hall Rooms. {Musi-
cal Director, DAVID 8. LIFF.)

§.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.15.—Scholars' Half-Hour: K. FE, Brooks on

‘Women Characters in Shakespeare's
Plays.""

T0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.A. prem Laewalon,

Mr, CHARLES H. BUTLER, 5.8. from
Eerie! ort,

Lawal News.
7.a0-8,40.— Interval.

Musical Comedy and Dance Night.
ADELINE 8ENTOR (Soprano).
HAROLD STROUD (Tenar}.
ERNEST EADY (Baritone),
 
 

  

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL-SIGNS,

ABERDEEN GED)- + 488 Metres

GLASGOW (SSC) » = 4 ”
NEWCASTLE (SNO) ~. 40 .,
BOURNEMOUTH (68M) « aS;

LONDON(2L0) - = %5 °CARDIFF(SWA) = « 351 2
PLYMOUTH (SPY) - «= 5 ly
EDINBURGH EH). .- 35 —
LIVERPOOL (6L¥V) = = S15 rid

SHEFFIELD (GFL) - « 31 ..
LEEDS— } (2L5) - 345, ra

BRADFORD + Se oe
HULL(GKH) - - - %%) y |
 

 

  

=

THE WIRELESS ORC HEST RA,
Conducted by Capt. W, A. FEATHER-

STONE,
THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL

QORCHESTEA.
Relayed from King's Hall Rooms.
Musical Director, DAVID S, LIFF,

DAKCE

0.0. WYi ire liek Orehwst ea.

Selection, "The Merry Widow ™ ... Lefer
8.40, Adeline * Seni or.

“The Millers DharThter * "Thee Lila

Maids oy Poe Lieteraeee Steps
* Kalua " Pe The teabaret Girl")... Kern

6.50. Wirtless Orchestra,
Selecti ‘The Martiage Market.” Joeoks

5.0, Harold Sircudt,

Madame Ponipadoor " .......,..- Leo Fall
5. irola Btrond and Adeline Senor (Duet),

*'The Flow fF , Ah fre i

2 1a. Dance Orohasttri.

&.30, Wireless. Orchestra.
Sailout om,A ele, Darter Girl” alan

G0. Dance Orchestra,

040, Wircless. Orchestra.

The Mousa . Woneitew wna. Jelhat

Oh. Kirresi Eady,

"Jack's the Boy ** eeeeeee

“My Dewr Littl Cingalee” hence Shon
7 RM RRMoepking erenceeperermens ORDERS

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Ao. from Jrenadon,

Topieal Tal,
Lacal News.

10.30. Dane: Orchestre,
11L.0.— Close down,

Announcer: John H. Rayiitond.

CARDIFF.
6.04.0.—-Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

Firm ‘the Capitol Cinema.

5.06.45 —" SAS Pie OCLOCRS

-ths teti Womene _ The pencaon Uhichostio.

e306 a645,2 ' How in foc li W.ale a: (XE).

70 —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ai: fhoen Jailir,

Mir. BAN JO Es
“ Astronomer,”*

Lewenl =ees:
T,40-8:0.—Interval.
a0. A Wight of Bhar Plays.

[,, “TDISCLOST RE
4. ay for ite Microphone

bey (2).yhdham and Iver Herbert Mef‘lare,
; (nat:

Gerald Craowwhaw-.....,... SEINEY EVANS
Sir Robert eeagRICH sg HARRON
John Muackinwon ... 0s, RILGOTE
Bergl. Todd, C.D. .,. FR:INE FRANCIS
Haron Hugo Schreiner FRANK NICHOLLS
Comtesse de Semmering

BRONWEN DAV TEA
Dr. Joshua Simons: GEOHGE BODVERLE
Wertlieittt isicccicsccooccce LYOR MATDOX

The Hon. Maury Leterte

EDITTH LESTER JONES
II, "THE REST CURE.”

A. May im One Act by Gertrode Jennings.
Boene > AC Bedroom in ach ursing Biome,

(aad:

Clarcaice Reed .., GEORGE BOUVERIE
Olive {His Wife) «.:

EAS on

BRONWEN DAVLES
Alice Paloaer [Dirk (at)

BARA CAMPRIDGE
May Williams (Fair (at)

EDITH LESTER JONES
Mure] (Servant) ...... BETTY LINDSAY

Produced aud Directed by
E.R, APPLETON,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
DAVID THOMAS(Tenor).

6.15. Orchestra.
Overture, Marco ayaaTP dymaaenad ea
"Eventide" ., ae ee Myddfeton
‘The Witches’ Ride” (“* Hansel and
fran et vee Aan percdine

‘David. ‘Thornas,
eT he Wilkowis cstinscesass Goring Thomas
ea aa iisena Meyerbeer
 

A gumber spainet » pouical item indicates the name
Needed eae A bey List of publishers will be found om
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The letters "5.8." printed in italics im these ‘BT
signity o Simaltaneous Broadcast from the ation men-
tinea,

" Love Went
" Mignonette ™

. Prank Bridge
May Hy Brahe (5)

Orchestra,
M arche Mirlitadre 2.:--c0. .. Schuhe rt

‘Five Scenes from an ‘Imagine ry Ballet *
(Coleridge: Pawer

10.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST sod NEWS,
S28, from Lordon,

Topical Talk. Wocal News.
10.30,—Close down,

ANNOGNCEr :

a-Fiding *

Wi. WN. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
12.50-L.30.—Organ Music by H.. Fitzroy-Page,
oe from the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre.

2.70-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR :
Kenworthy (Bass).

d.00-4,350'—Concert by the" 22Y¥ " Quirtet.
5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0—-WEATHER .FORECAST and NEWS.

BR from London,

Mr. CHARLES H. EUTLER, 8.8, from
Leadon, Local News,

7.00-8.0.—Interval,

An Evening of Chamber Music.
LHE VIRTUOSO STRING GUARTET.

EVEYN HOWARD-JIONES

(Solo Piansforte}.

MADGE LEECH [Contralto).
HARRY BURLEY (Baritone}.

6-0.—Qmartet in Dy Major ward becker et Pehakorsky

Anda Laeweh.
“ Meligande mothe Wood '* ...-5:

"AL Dawning"?
Charles Wakeprelad Cahinan {1}

" The Birth of Moen os. ies. Franco Deon
Eviyn Howard-Jones,

Bonata, Op. BT | Appassionatsaj... Meethoren
Blow Movement and Pinata:

BurleyEH; ry

‘aaioping- Diek ™.. . Per cay Fieteher {11}

" Margery Grey "’ er . Geel Moon
Quartet an 0 MsBPP scanned . Mocart

Andie Leech,

Night™ ...|

Frank

dlima Gpefs

“The May
* “Lollies,” Eph
Sry utes

Eeviyt How are Jones,

Mazurka, C Shar P BMH etek ecw Chapen
eel" -o. i, Baeur Gardiner (24)

aeA ae
i

ce rfeenneper

Phanee Fi HaLE pasechord.

- Shapherd s Hey ™
Harry Burley,

Ai eea ieee eSmare: (FY

"ATi iawey ee Dorothy Farstey

10.0.—WEATHER¥PRECAST and NEWS,
5.0, fron. dhondan,

Topical Talk. Local News.
10, 30.—thiortet, a Threw Ldylis H

10.45. —Clase: down:
AnTMOICEE 3

rant Bridie

Victor Smytho.

NEWCASTLE.
§.45-4.45.—Concert: Belle D. Davidson (Solo

Viohn),  Oeorge Bainbridge {Baritone},

: Else k. Pickermg (Solo FP Minofore),

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: The

Rev, A. H, Thobins on“ Children and the
Pinets.""

5.14-6.0.—_CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.0-6.46,—Scholacs’ Half-Hoar: Mr....J,...An-

devson. on “ Some Fameons Explorers—
Bizarre end the Conquest of Peru.”

6.35:7,0,—Farmers' Corners H.C. Pawson on

“OVarietion of Cereals: ™ F
70.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

Awa. from Denden, :

Mr, K. E. RICHARDSON of “Gardening.”
Lecal Niws.

730-4, 0:—Interval,

Old Favourites.
6.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA. _

Sélection of Leslie Stuart's Songs ......... (1)
ETHEL FOWKES (Soprano}.

OO Beira: Wak COMMcies pyedk ewes pe Wifson
aE Peete | se ecead veen eet dadeRagay er rpiceseet Tosti

10.45,

 

¥BREDERIC COL i, [ER (Raritone),
Prologue, * Paglincet * t ae
"Border Ballad ™ Corre(1)

J. WILSON BEV‘ERIDGE (Tenor);
The: ost Wyeee a esa ce ee=eras Ftnauts {1}

SS DAMON aseWi tasiscsi holt
: Orchestra,

Popular Songs by Stephen Adams ...... (1)

Ethel Fowkes,
“The Rosary, ...-. es) ae

*" Plock: This Little ¥loweee
London: Ronald (5

J, Wilson Beveridge.
Buzzt-Pecoig
Adama (1)

. Nevrt

EE ceauctanstateet cunts teddtirly
ON Iva. ees ees pate ed te

Frederic Collier,
Cowboy Ballads ......0.54055 Liza Lehmann
i ag‘The Rancher's Daughter."
(2) “ Night-Herding Song.”
(a) " The Skew- Ball Black."

Hitehestra.

“The Shop Girl "'..25.. Caryl!
Frederic Colher.

Recitative, “I Feel the seed
Within "

Selection,

‘Ais,Arm, Arnvecate ps Handel

Agr; “ How Willingly My Pu-|
Pace ae coerce eer elated iene

Urehestras

Waltz, The Bloc Danube" s:.0..2:. Strauss
180.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from Landon,

Topical Talk, Local News.
10,30, Orchestra.

Selection, ‘' The Girl in the Taxi” Gilbert
Close down.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.50-5.0.—Evervbody's Afternoon: The Wire-

dens Tuurtet. Mise Fletcher, of the British
Women's Temperance Ansociabion, on A
Progratime of the Winter's Work.” Lalian

Murray |Mezeo-Bopran }. Féminine

‘Lie 08.

6.45-5.30—CAILDRENS CORNER.

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
3.8. from Jonalan.

Mr. CHARLES H. BOTLER.,
Jilon. Lacul News,

7:50-8.30.— Interval.

A Light Popular Programme for Everyone.

WILLIAM LEWIS (Tenor).
LOovUTs HERTED. (Entertainer),

THE WIRELESS DANCE ORCHESTRA.
4.30). Orchestra.

Foxr-lyal, " L-Never Miss: the Sunshine ™
(4; Waltz, “Nightingale ** (8); One-
step.‘ Georgia ''; Waltz, *Evry Minute

SB from

 

 

of Ev'ry Day " Fox-tral, “Dts You,”
B.S), hatte Hey‘Let,

“Mra. Struggles Receives a Shock "' Hertel
9.0, William Lewis,

WAGAONE site ves se erenvaysennsevenene Frelomad
"Moy ingot i eiiese . Adiga

iD . (bre hestra,

Overture, “ Guy Mannering ™ ...... Rishap
Belection, “' Robert. Brace”... ...:. Bucatests

— l

STATION ADDRESSES. ii
MAIN.
Ad‘roaex, Tetephones fo.

ARERDEEN Ti, Belmont Street... 255 Ea
BIRMINGHAM 2G, Maw Sipeet cane de 24 ||
BOURNEMOUTH 77, Holéenhurit Read .... 3460
CARDIFF ce i Plate oo. ee. . ae
GLASGOW P?, Bath Street . Douglas 1512 |
LONDON 2, Savoy Hall, WW.C.2E |
MANCHESTER 51, Dickiinasn Street.ore
NEWCASTLE 25, Eldon Square... Con: Ss:

RELAY.
EDINEURGH 73, George Street. . Central 595

LL 26-77, Lane, Central 6138
LIVERPOOL 5, Lard Sereet .... Bank 5018
PLYMOUTH Atben@um Chambers,

Atbengam Lane :..... Th
SHEFFIELD Moesars. —— nies

Wheel, Corperation St,
Central 73

oe suas

" Ceeee Si   
 

'

 

 

0.00 Louis Hertel,
“Roscoe and Rosenheimon Broadcasting ™

Hertel
Willians TLewin.

wy Heard You Singing eeecece Coates
“In: Lowa outcuiehSnateheaneapes reer Lohr
RATA" Snchuesaasmiace tia taedbtuee Cracton (1)

** [sland of Dreams" Adams fl}

10,0—WEATHER FORECASTand NEWS.
S85. from London.

Topical Talk. Local News.
10.50, Louis Hertel.

“A Olimpse of London Life™ ... Hertet
10.40, Orcheairn.

Selection, " The Catch of the Beason”
Hanes and Baker

Selection, “The Lilac Domino" Cweallier (6)
11.0.—Close down.

Announcer : A.-M Shinnie,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartet and Stephen

Francis .( Baritone},
4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,
5.15-6.0.—CHILBDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6,5—Weather Forecast. for Farmers.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Suh. from Jonden,
Mr. DONALD SUTHERLAND on ™ Plant
aera Local News.

To-day's Interesting Anniversary; ‘Malta
—September 5th, 1806."

7.30-6..10.—Interval.

Entr'actes---Song~-Literature.
AUGUSTUS BEDDIE (Lecture Rerital).

ANDREW SHANKS | Bass).
MAY L. BMYLLIE (Gaelic Soprano},
THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY.
B10. “Orchestra.

(Serenade...lie wnt vite derenseca es Eiger
Entr'actes £"t Longing?” ...cerecsseeess Food

| Melody in p sgaastaie Lubinatein
May L. Smylie, ,

Gaelic Song, ““Aileind Douinn ". (Harris
Love Latent) s..50.. Aeanediy-Fraser (1)

Gaelic Song, .“".An ted thu leam de
mmole *" (Mull Love Song) ... MacPhail

‘Mull’ Fisher's Bong" Aeanedy-Freser (Tj
Fe Andrew Shanks.

“ Ho) Jolly: detkin) Sullivan: (1)
“Even Bravest Heartjanis Gounod

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
“Wheo Lights (ro Rolling Round the Sky"

J, Frelaned
#45. Oyehestra,

Entr'acte, “ Love in [dleness:".... Afecteth
8.50. Augusioy  Beddie

will five. the Second Tnstalinent ‘of
“THE BIORY OF -WEELUM. MAC-
LURE; A DOCTOR OF THE OLD

BCHOOL,"
hy fea MoeLeren,

The Story tells how, with the help of
Dirumsheagh, he fought the feyer that hod
attacked Drumsheugh's. Grieve, and after a
night of skilful work ond patient vigil he
Wy id enaibled ta whken the Grieve’ qj Wife

“Teo seo a livin’; tonscious man.” Though
he had fonght death for others for miei
than forty years, his own turn came al last,

0.50 Orchesbra.
Entr'acte, “In a Monastery Garden”

Ketelbey (8)

oar, Andrew Shanks,

“Cam Ye By Athol” Jc )
a Feany Webhieg 5.ae ta haired

" Lock the. Door, Lariston ia

#50. Orchestra.
Entr'acte, ' Merry Andrew "oc... Trelond
March Romaine \..... Goud

10:0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Topical ‘Talk. Local News,

10.31.—THE GLENEAGLES HOTEL BAND,
relayed from Gleneagles Hotel.

10.45:—Close- down.

ER. E, Kingsley,Announcer :

A oumbes sgalnst comoal i indicates the
of itspublinberA key Bat af poblichirr sali tn Senetba
page *  
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The letters "3.8." printed in Pefies in (hese programmes
slenity a Simuttanacus Broedeact fram tbo station men-

LONDON.

4.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

Programme of Light Music,
DOROTHY ROBINSON (Solo Pinno-

forte}.
ARTHUE JOHNSON (Solo Violin}.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

Depaty Conductor,
§. ENEALE KELLEY.

March, * Old Comradégi. ecciinee Poike
Ovarture, Marco Spada ™ ......++ Auber

4.14,—" Pevyehology and the Young Criminal,”
by ALBERT WILSON, M.D.

Violin Solos,
Roomanes- it Fl iissde veces teas Widhelmg
Scherzo in D susees Pittersdor!-freiaer

The Oncheatrn, :
Suite, “Sylvan Scones" 2. ...... Pletcher

Fianoiorte Soke.
Prelode in B Fiat Major | eeChopin
Scherzo in B Flat Minar

The Orchestra.

Selection, “The Tules of Hoffmann"
Offenbach

“The Teddy Bears’ Pienio™ .... Bratton

Violin Solos,
Coeee

Allegretto in G Minor \ Porpora Kreisler

6.25.—A Garden Chat by MARION CRAN,
FREE.

Pianeforte Solon
Teland Spell ater bee eee eee John Prefond

Papillon . eeee Colerid: ~Tirwior

Concert Study . iseiveen wok hugs ie eae a aaDoapell
The Orchistci.

Eelestion, “ Tangled Tunes" ....Ketelbey
(Note.—Intermodiate times given ore onky
Appreciate. }

6.0-¢.45.—CHILDREN’'S CORNER.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL from BIG BEN.

WEATHER FORECAST and IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.3.
fo all. Stations,

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES on
“Motoring.” 4.9. do ofher Stations.

Lacal Nows.
7.30-8.0.—Interval.

dolltty and Music.
GRACE GORDON (Seprano}.

JEROME MURPHY
(In Irish Bongs: and Stories).
DENNIS DREW (Baritone).

#.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Deputy Conductor,

S. KNEALE. KELLEY.
March, “ Tho Handy Man ”

Reginald Leyland (27)
Overture, “ Pique Dama™ ........ Suppd
Waltz, “ Venue on Earth™....,... Lincke

Garitene Songs,
ae Selocted*

Trango Bonge.
"Ts Pwarweol @ Lakmg” . 2.22. Dele
“Voi cha sapete” Ce Figaro *") Mosart (11)
Jerome Murphy in [rish Songs and Stories.

The Orchestra.
Selection, “The Quaker Girl” .. Monckton
Intermerzo, af Narissis = ea h ee ee Nevin

Baritone Songs.
Gongs, Selected,
The Orchestras

Buite, * Children’s Buttes” «esse oe Ansell
Jerome Murphy in more Lrish Bonge

anid Shores.
Bopraio Sones,

“ Break of Dag wwe os . Sanderson (Tj
Waltz Song(“Tom Jones “) Edward Genin
“ A Eijes in the Dark™ .... Victor Herbert

The Orchestra.
Selection, “A Musical Jig-Saw™" ... Amon

10.6.—TIME SIGNAL from GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4.8.
‘to olf Sitios.

Mr. & JACKSON COLEMAN on “ Fin-
land.” 5.28. to all Stations,

Local Newa.  

10.30.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, London. &.24 fo
oil Siations,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J. &. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—Dale's Dance Orchestra.
i.i-i.20—WOMEN'S OORNER:

Browne (Solo Piang}.
620-630,CHILDREN'S CORNER: Atuntio

Philand another Adventure with Enooky.
H. L. Lacey, PLB.EL, “An Adventure
with Shakespeare's Fairies,” and some
Songs,

£.30—6.45.—"Teens’ Comer: Unelo. Bonzo,
Fast African Experionens.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.from London,

Mr. JOHN HINGELEYon ** Aston Church,
ite History and Associations,”

Local News,
7.30-6.0.—Interval,

THE STATION PIANO QUINTET.
GERTRUDE DAVIES (Mezzo-Roprano}.
FREDERICK COLLIER (Baritona).
ALICE COUCHMAN {Salo Piano).

8.0. Quintet.
Marek, ™ Gabe ys sess eae ears Lope
Waltz,Leved Ones” woes Paldtoufel

Baritone Songs.

Winifrod

Toradora Bong (" Cannen ) v...+..Bise
“Bose Pepe ee ee eee cee hartes (1)

Quintet,
Buaite, “The Merchant of Vente" .. Hoses
Ro: a erat ee Reaclonanenen

Piancforte Salo,
Ballade in.G Minot wes. eee acoas Chopin
Khapsodio Hongroke, No. $ wecesess Lised

Quintet.
Fantasia (“Carmen ") ...2,..5006 Hise

Boprano Bons.
ikeeeere Rubinstein (1)
"Bird of Bhoa 444 eeeeGorman

Fianolorte Solos.
Impromptu Waltt w.acceciecccenes Ralf

Melodia S$ epee eee eeeeStading

Torantella si... os bigeat  br een Leschetizhy
Baritone Song.

““Tho Drom Majot *-)c.8 cr naees Vewton
Quintet.

Gavotte ("Mignon "): .....-001+ Aes
Humoreaque, “ The Lightning Switch ™

Alford
106.0,—WEATHER. FORECAST «and NEWS.

SOE fren London,

Mr, &. JACKSON COLEMAN, 8.2, from
London,

. Local News.
10.30..—The SAVOY BANDS. &.2. from

Jovidon,

12.0,—Close down.

Announcer: J, 0. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45—6.15.—Harry Cove and Fred Donglas

proettinen: Charles Stainer (Solo Banjo}.
‘ake to- Women: Doulton Edwards,
MOBLE., on “ Careera for Women."

6.15-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i15.-—Scholarg' Half-Hour: W. J. Stanton on

“ Plice-Namea—Local."

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS.
GOB. from: Eondon.

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES, 35.8.
Jrom Landon.

Local News.
7.20-8.20.—Interval.

Nights with Other Nations—No, 1,
America.

ROBERT PARKER (Baritone).
SYDNEY OOLTHAM (Timor).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted bb
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

8.20.—The Rev, H. WILBUR ENNIS, M.A,
(Oxon), on “ Amerien,**

 

830, Orchestra.
Euite, “ Dwellers in the Western World™

Sone
(1) “ The White Man; (2) “The Red
Man ™; (3) “The Black Mon."

B40, Sydney Colthoam.
OA Maat nn ee eee Fdaa Park
Serissa: aia pice a Bartlett

a.45. Robert Parker.
"Do HotGo, My Lowa, ..<c.-s0-: Hageman
ay SEWARD| cccwanerwanceaecLeu in sadeeaek ck Hogoman

1 erDRverse rrnugeadderal Burleigh
6.55, Orchestra.

" Fantasias on Aniericin National Aira ™
Ty alent

0.5, Sydney Colthum.
” Dream. Tryst “(The Land

of the Bky Blue Water")... }Codman (1)
“T Hear a Thritsch at Dawni rit ce

8.10. Onchestria,

© Shabuobey awe ee ee a. (Grainger
8.15, Robert Parker,

Oh! Didn't it eSaBurl:igh
Ao Ma's Borge oii secdecctessccceveces cllGris

P-25. Orchestra.
* American Charseteristic  .... Aer

MIRIAM LICETTE (Song Recital),

ANNE FARNELL-WATSON (at the
Figen }.

REGINALD §. MOUAT (Selo Violin),
9.30. Anne Furmell-Watson.

Finale, Sonate Appussonata .... Deethoven
.05, Miriam Licetie,

4 ILAmor”: (CT ro. Pastore) 2. Jfosort
(With Violin Obblignio,)}

“Go Not, Happy Day + Prank Bridge
9.45. Repinald 5. Mount.

Hrangarian Danie. yee ceeace vaca Dita
Hungarian Dane os wes eac a kee Fruleny

0.50, Miran Lisette.
~Ney Gn see apa aie a ee Blachele

(With Violin Obbligara,)

Waltz Song (" Romeo and Juket ") Gownad
10.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS:

S85, from London.
Mr. &. JACKSON COLEMAN, 38.3. srom

foonden. Local Neirs,

1.30—THE SAVOY BGANDS. SB. from
Lavdon.

13.0,—Cloae down.
ATNOCUNtCeEr : John HH. Fury rete,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman ond his Oreheeira, relaped

from the Capito] Cinema, .

b.0-4b—"“SWAE OU" FIVE OOCLOCERS "y

Voeal and Instriomental Artiste. Talks
to. Women,

f4A5—t.3—CHILDRER'S CORNER,
6.30-6,45.—A. Talkin “ Raigcer.™
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE,

S.A. from. London,
WILLIE ©, CLISSITT on “Sport of the
Week.” Local Nowa,

720-81).—Interval,

80-8.20. EVILYS HOWARD.JONES.
Pinneforte Reoital.

Scherzo and Finale, Sunate in C (Op, 2,
Na, aee Bar

Lighewtraumi fiiecesckdiecsine cea, Lael
Walteen sete e sneer es »s Jraherna
“ London Ericdge ™ .. Balfour ‘Gardiner (24)
Polonaise in A FG oi... eee. +» Chopin

8.20. Orchestra,
Selection, "Gay Toy" 2. ceccevene SON

8.30. Popular Night.
THE VALVE SET CONCERT PARTY.

WILLIAM LEWIS) |. H. F. Valves
JOHN MORGAN
HORACE JENKINS

FRANK FRANCIS csie eee eae
BERT SIESE. .........+ Piand Tone
BIDNEY EVANS .......... Operatos
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

“The Valve Set hos been overhauled, the
battiones roel

The wander plug hag wandered home, the
aerials been enlarged.
  ak Gorber apeinet @ cece! item imticotes the name
<?=een A kay let of publishers will he found on
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The letters " $.8."" printed lia wgSalbn thoes
ay agpi Breadeast fromtaeprogres

You'll hear them sing seme solos and some
dneia up to date.

In fact they'll do all sorts of things but
never oscillate,

There's Zincite.. and Molybdenite—one
bright and one pathetic

And stories tald—some tall, come-short —by
Galena (synthetic).

The vanous other crystals to their feelings
will) give vent

A funny combination but they're funny
with intent |

At nine o'clock of thereaboute—without
the least deception

The Station Band at our demand will give
you your reception -—

Orchestra,
March,“ Great Big David " va... aes Latter
Bute," Gabriella ww eben een Rasse

{1} Piexicato > (2) Minuet ;
Romance ;. (4) Patrol,

Oroeseee Masshoraki
Select bn, ** Tivo ae ae Verdi

‘A half an hour of mnasic light and then
Our Terry Them, Sir,

Will try to tune to get the moon and waggle
ther condenser,

And thas we'll let them Carry on nial

amplify our views.
Until we switeh on ' 2L0'

current news,”

1li.i— WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.
&oG, fron ‘Ennedage,

Mr. 8. JACKSON: COLEMAN,

Levdan.
Local News.

10,20,THE SAVOY BANDS.
Lenralciyy,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: ©, K. Parsons.

(t} Wale

and hear the

SLB. from

SB. from

MANCHESTER,

$154.0, ) 81. HILDA COLLIERY BAND,
rilayed from the Municipal Gardens,

4.10 5.0. S01ithport.

Conductor, JAMES OLIVER.

Ti-—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

8.8, from London.
Tochnienl ‘Talk by R. H, WOOD, Engineer-

ii-Cheargre wt * ‘SEY.

Lecal ews.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.
Dance Music.

THE GARNER-SCHOFIELD DANCE

BAST)

‘ CLATRE ALEXANDER (Soprano).
MURIEL FAARGREAVES (Entertamer

ab tie Pinna).

£0, Dance Wale.
Claire Alewancder,

‘Waltz Song” (“ Romeo and Juliet "')
Ciena

Rect, and Aro “Ah, Come™ (“The
Marrioge of Figaro’). -iareie Mocart (1)

Murtel Hargreayee,
“Ti Only We Understood *

Clifford Arras {7}

* Only Sever ys ccrseeesereeeeteeesLillian Grey
Dance Music,

Claire Alexaniber.
“The Tryst.” eran
' Eriskay Love Lite""

arr, M. Kennedy-Frader (1)
Muriel Ha rpreaves.

“The Family Lullaby"
Randall Welbere (13)

* The Threé Trees" ii: Dwidley Powell (6)
Danee Music,

10.0:—WEATHER, FORECAST and NEWS.
SG. fron Dendon,

tir. 5, JACKSON COLEMAR.
* Bonidon,
Local News

peieeeT

8. From  

16.30.—THE
Landon,

12.6.—tCloss down.

ADOC §

SAVOY BANDS. 8.B. from

Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45—4.45.—The Station Light Orchestra.
4.45-6.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mise

G. M. Easten on “ Uncle Tom's Cabin,”

with Pianoforte Boloa by Mise C. A.
Ensten.

5.15-6.0.— CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.0-6.30.—S8eholars’ Holf-Houwr:; A. W, Dakers,

BLA. G6Anglo-Saxonamd Jute.”
6.35-7,0.—Fanners’ Comer: Mer, Wheldon on

”“ Automn Cultivation.”
1O.—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.

5.8, from London,
Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES, §.8.

Jrom. London,
Local News.

7.30—-8.0.— Interval.

Popular Evening.
8. i, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

March Intermezzo, “ Sleigh Bella ™...Patui
* A Migihtand Same eects .ccc as eeceedMoore

DORIS MILLER {Soprano}.

©EY,EEE okie re thg ea EN tere ah ve Frey
When Lights ire Low,” Waltz ......tahn
* Dancing Honeymoonaccccens ceecedtPham

ANDREW SHANES | Bass).

"Daroo. al Fototun  iessecacceeus Rossin
"O) Mistress Ming|if
" Blow,

We dinth ca cudaievenisteacreeen:
Lov![ft HERTEL (Ente riainer),

“Mrs. Struggles Received «a Bhock ”
i. Hertel

J Orchostta.
Humoresque, “A Motor Ride” wi. Lotter

Andrew Shanks,
" Onaway, Awake aCOT
“The Banjo Song ™ Toner
" Bimon the- Cellarer" a ation

Orchestra.
Descriptive Piere, “A Hunting Scene ™

Jucelosst
Doris Miller,

" Bancmp ante Dreamland ..5.2..23 Tennent
What ll f Do ee
. ebvinnony With: Me, 2 vivcccisegssansbea rsKern

Lows. Hertel.
" Eoscoo and Rosenheim on Wireless ™

i. Ffertal
Oreheastra,

“A Musical Soriteh.” ‘1

10.5,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SHY from Londen,

Mr. 8. JACKSON COLEMAN, 8.3. from
Jondom.

Local: News:

10.36—THE BAVOY BANDS. 8.2. from
Donton.

1?.0,—Close down.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
$.50-6.0.—Conecert: The Wireless Quartet.

Feminine Topics, Mary Topp (Soprana),

6.0.8.5.CHILDRENS CORNER.
70.—WEREATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from Londo, =
The Rev. Dr, WHYTE, Kingywells; on “The

Milky Way and its Dark Markings.”
Local Were.

730-8.0.—Tritorval. *
6.0.—This Woek's Interesting Anniversary:

7 “Battle ‘of Dunihar—September.: dri,
1650." (Prepeted by JOHN SPARRE

BKRIRKLANT.|
HALL RUSEELL’S MALEVOICECHOIR,

Conductor, GEO, A. INNES,
Bah), : Cheral Bong.

= POEUBRIOI divoskarad rakics Aubert Parry (2)
Malo Par. Songs

"Drink To Me Qypigei.Old Faglish
“ Hiyimn, to Night" 74.eeeeer et Franz  

Sao. Bolo.
“Tho Merry Monk" (Mr. Bert Wilson)

Beran {1)
B45. Male Part Songs.

Song of thiO Northimnet: 7.2.0 AMflaunser (2)
Lysacedekeepeesrensaieess Brahins (11)

"Theeva ot Heaven" (iid Cheshire Falle

PAMTLEDE | Satkpivon se recatin bones arr, Dutton {11)
" Alexander ‘ (Humorous) :

A. Herbert Brewer (11)
05, Monologue.

'Bpetiy "A Tale of the: War {Mr FLL.
PSSTECGVy sing sean wnprkwsicreeqeass Mean venws (13)

#10. Male -Part Songs {Hebricean).
“ My Faithful Fair One"... Gaelic Meloy
"Ho Ro! My Nut BrownMaiden "

Aenieth G. Finkoy
“Darn Fe To Mea siccees: W. 8. odd

S20, ceo be,

2—Love Song” (Mr. Geo. Alox-
ander) . one Pale

$25. “Male Piut; Songs.
“ The Londonderry Air" Irish Melody (11)
* Loch Lomend "

arr. Faaughiain Willams (14)
“The Pilgrims’ Chorus" (“ Tannhéuser ')

Wagner (11)
5.40, Humeroun Song.

“Numbers ** (Mr, W, J. Crichton)
Gld English (2)

9,45, - Male Part Sanga.
“The Soldier's Farewell ™ . 2.2)... Kinket
“The Soldiers’ Chorus.” [{"* Faust’)

Coinced {2)

(Accompanist, Misa Nellie Taylor.)

1t.t:—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sa. from Jonedon,

Mr. 8. JACKSON COLEMAN. 8.2. from
Londori,

Local News,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB. from
Tearndon,

12.0,—Clige down,
Announcer: H. J, McKee,

GLASGOW.
11.0-12.0. noon.— Morning Rehearsal for

“80's * Children’s Choir in preparation
for Fairy Revels at 5.145.

2.00—4.30,— Popular: Afternoon : “Thos. Wirelesa
Quartet ond Peter &. MacMillan (Bari-
tome}.

4.45-5,15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Misco.
liens Afternoon,

§.1h.-6.0.--CHILDREN'S CORNER +" 5SC"'s""
Rada Cinch Chor.” Fairy Revels, “Ab

“Home Day for Children of All Ages.
6.0-4.5,—Weather Porocust for Farmers,
t.d-6.55,—Prof. RK. H. LETTCH, of Glasgow

ful Weel of Beotland Collage of  Agri-
fultone, on “Milk and Dairy, Faring."

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SOR. from Donedon.

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES. 34.8.
From Lonaon,

Local News.

7=8.0.—Interval.
3.0,—Glasgow |Radio Bociely Talk.

JAMES W. MACKENZIE on ** Pictorial
Photography.

8.20. Special Bane Night

THE STA’rios ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY.

Vocal Numbers and Chorases by, DANIEL
REYMOUR (Tenor).

0.30,—HALF-AN-HOUR WITH THE OLD
FAVOURITES: “ Laneers,” Quadrilles,
bie,

10.0-—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ob. from daonaorn.

Mr. & JACKSON COLEMAN,
Jamin,

Local News.
10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from

Lendon, J
13.0.—Close down.

Announcer: RB. KE. Kingsley.

S.B, from
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Result of J6

l years experience.

| She Who Must be Obeyed !
| { When Amaryllis decrees that a thing must be, we in this house have

* naught to do but tremblingly assent. -Not that we don't like it. Her \

25/= flushed cheeks and sparkling eyes make it a pleasure to see eye to eye |
BRITISH MANUFACTURE, with her imperious dictum. On the question of ‘phones for the radio -

oeee set she said “ Brandes,” backing this up with several reasons why.
Slough, Bucks. A distinctive advantage in the “Matched Tone”feature, comfort,

strength, moderate price for a first quality product and in addition we

were able to return them within ten days if dissatished. “There was no
need. We were much impressed by the way these claims were justified.

: Ask Your Dealer for Brandes.

CMatched ‘Tone
. TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones 
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Pieces in the Programmes.
A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.

BEETHOVEN'S AIR WITH VARIATIONS.

(Piano Sonata No. 12.)

APERDEES, WEDNESDAY. .

HIS is an instance of Beethoven's beginning
a Sonata with a Blow Movement, The

Air is-of great beauty, and the Variations very

expressive, and quite simple.
THE AIR.

This is aa follows :—
(a) A smooth, song-like “
(b) A repetition of (a),
(c) An intermediate sentence.
(d) Repetition of (a), with a definite “ full-

stop.”

Fariation T.—One “ figure" is need, gencrally
in the right hand, following the mein outline of
the melody.

Variation 17.—Melody in repented notes (left
hand), with off-the-beat chords in the right
band.

Feriafion JIY,—In the minor key—rather
melancholy, The Tune in the right hand, in
repeated notes, off the beat.

Fariation JV.—Still off the beat, but with
different rhythm. Alternately low and high.
The Tune’s shape is still followed.

Variation V.—A decorative form of the
Tune, in a harp-like style, with the -beat more
and more subdivided (that is, more and more
rapid notes}.
A CODA(or “ Tail-piece ") is jomed on to the

fifth Variation, and brings the Movement to a
quict conclusion,

CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAMME.

NEwcasthe, WEDNESDAY,

SCHUBERT'S “ DEATH AND THE MAIDEN"
VARIATIONS.

This ia the Second Movement of a String
Quartet in ED minor—one of Schubert's last
works, It is founded on the introduction to
one of hia early songs, hence its name.
THE TUNEis in two parte, cach of which is

marked to be repeated. The firat part com#ists
of two phrases {or one “ sentence "}— very
simple and hymn-like, The second part is
twice aa long, and its expressive harmonies make
it a considerable contrast to the first part.
The succeeding Variations (five in number)

strictly adhere to the divisions and proportions

of the Tone; and the repetition of both parta
is marked each time. (In performance these
directions are often disregarded.) The ireat-
menia are mostly rather free and decorative,
with occasional song-like phrases, either arising
from the Tune, or played against it.

In the First Variation the Tune is mostly
heard in repeated notes in Seconp Vioir,
In the Second Variation note the high, aus-

tained melodic Ceo,
The Third Variation ia veryloud and rapid.
The Fourth Variation is, in complete can-

trast, very soft and smooth, and becomes
definitely “ major.”
The Fifth Variation returns to the minor-and

gradually becomes more elaborate, The Tuna
is in the Viona in the first part, and (decorated)
in Fist Viowr in the second half,

This last Variation is extended, with beautiful
efiect, to bring the Movement to an end.

GOOSSENS' “ BY THE TARN * AND “ JACK
0’ LANTERN.”

EUGENE GOOSSENS, though of Flemish
stock, is English by birth, and entirely so by
adoption. He has inherited fromgiis father very
great skill aa a conductor, and is an efficient
string-player and a pianist. He has written
much strikingly individual music, and is
definitely a “ modernist,” but there iz nothing
problematic in most-of his works. These Two

sentence.”

 

Sketches for String Quariet (dated “ March,
1916") are distinct descendants of the classics,
in form. They are quite short.

(a) BY THE TARN.
Moving gently, tranquel, All four instruments

aré muted. A gently waving: background is
maintained throughout. Above or below this is
heard one of two melodic phrages, or a little
development of them.

Viola and Cello at first provide the back-
ground. After iwo bars Seconp VI0Le plays
the first phrase, at about middle piteh. ‘This is
repeated, slightly varied, with the First Violin
alsa playing it an octave below the Second,
The second phrase suceeeds—short and gradually
descending, played by Fier Viowrw and at once
repeated by Second. First Violin then takes up
the firet phrase, and ia answered by Viola, which
continues for some time, with the background
now filled in {above} by Violina, Cello providing
a bass, Eventually both phrases ore repeated

mach as they were originally given out, but in
reverse order, and the Sketch diea away with tho
sound of the first phrase,

(b} JACK O° LANTERN,

“ Jack o' Lantern” and “ Will-o'-the-Wisp”
are, of course, two old names for thelights often
Been over marshy places at might. In olden

times they were usually regarded aa playful
(not necessarily evil) spirits.

Goossens’ music is naturally gently fantastic,

and there is no need to try to follow the form
too closely. Notice the opening, however.
There are three plucked chords on Violing and
Cello; then (immediately) Viota plays a rapid
upward-curling little phrase. The last note ia
held, Cello and Second Violin join it and hold-a

eoft chord, while Firsr Vrouwrepeats and
continues the phrase, very high. This is the’
material out of which the Shech ia made,

HANDEL'S “ OCCASIONAL" OVERTURE.

Borexemovta, S0RDAY,

Overtures by Mendelssohn and Beethoven,
recently described in this page, were atated to
be in “Sonata” form. In Handel's day the
Sonata had not reached ita mature form, ond
the Overture was generally written on a quite
different plan.

Handel's Oreasional Overture may be taken

as a typical large-scale Overture of the period.

I.
The opaning is slow and stately. There i

only one persistent Tune, and that is merely a
ono-baridea, This leads, with no real feeling of
break, into 7

Quick. This is in the nature of a Fugue, a
Movement on one Subject only—generally quite
a brief phrase, a8 here. This is given out by
ong part (the term “ Voice” is used for this,
even in instrumental Fugues—showing that
this form waa originally a vocal one); then
another Voice takea up the Subject, while the
first continues with an “ Answer,” and go all
the parta enter. The Subject is then freely
discussed and presented in varying pitches and
keya, and the whole works up to the final
climax. In this Fugue the plan can readily be
followed,

IT.
Slow. A brief, lytical Movement,

practically constitutes an introduction to
Which

IV.
March, This is the best-known part of the

Overture. It.is in two clearly defined halves,
each of which is repeated.  
 

EVENTS OF
THE WEEK.

 

SUNDAY, August 31st.
IRMINGHAM,9.0.—Symphony Concert.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—Handel and Elgar
Cancert.

_ CARDIFE, 9.0.—Music in Worship,

MONDAY, September Ist.
LONDON, 8.0.—Pictures from the Past.

L. The Fall of the Bastille. II. Old
London. If]. Bonny Prince Charlie.
§.B. to all Stations.

TUESDAY, September 2nd.
LONDON, 7.30.—John Henry in an Aero«

ne over London. 5.B. to all Stations.
mefea §.0.—Band of H.M. Royal Air

aree
BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—The Wireless
Orchestra in vA Tole. ofOMecon
(Coleridge-Taylor), and the Municipal
Orchestra vahiiad from the Winter
ardens,

. CARDIFF, &
ABERDEEN,Se of 2nd Batt.

Gordon Hi
OlGLASGOW,ZiSpeSpeech by H.R. The

6.0.—A Night in Venice.

Ginstow,3=Music iin Many Lands.

WEDNESDAY, September 3rd.
LONDON, §.0.—Three Short Plays.
LONDON, 9.0.—Recital ofOld and Modern

English Songs by John Coates (Tenor).
5.B. to other Stations.

i LONDON, 10.10.—The Rt. Hon. G. N.
Barnes, of the League of Nations, on the
League's Labour Section and How it
Works. 5.6. to all Stations. f

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Comedy Music, .
Ancient and Modern.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.15,—"* The Molluse,""
a Play in Three Acts.
sa LE, §.0.—-An Hour's Chamber

DSiC.

nose Kennethce (Bass).
ABERDE 0.—An Evening with
Beethoven, 1Mozart, and Dame Ethel
mythe.

GLASGOW, $.0.—" A Night of Romance.”

THURSDAY, September 4th.

LONDON,8.0.—** Faust " (Gounod). 5.B.
to all Stations.

=

FRIDAY, September 5th.
ss §.0.—"* Music of the Country-

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—" All English "

CARDRDIFF,8.0#,0.——TwoShort Plays : “* Dis.
closure iH and “‘ The Rest Cure.""

GLASGOW, §.0.— Entr’actes—Song—
Literature.

SATURDAY, September 6th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.20.—" Nights with
Other Nations,"" No. 1. America,

Peer]
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The Future of Wireless Drama.
 

= ee Archer, the Distinguished Dramatic Critic.
write of a new art-

form after one
solitary experience of it
may scem like the height
af prestimption. But I

am not going to dogma-
tize; [| am only going to
jot down a few of the
reflections suggested by
the performance of The
School jor Seandal on

the evening of Monday,
Anguat llth I was
privileged to ait in the
game room “with the

performers during a couple of acta, and then
to Tisten to the remainder, first through o
bead-piece and then through «a loud-spesker.
There ia one great attraction of wireless (and

Vitionless) drama which must ooour to everyone,
Charlea Lamb, after attending an «amateur
representation, was asked which of the. per-
formers he liked best. “‘I think I khed the
P-p-prompter best,” he replied, “* for I h-h-beard
him most and #--saw him Icast.”’

Actors You Cannot Hear.

Now the vast audience of wireless drama
enjoys to perfection the advantage which Lamb,

though not quitese happily situated, appreciated
a0 keenly: it heara everything ond it sees no
one, At the theatre nowadays (so far a3 my
own Oxperience goes) it is quite the other way:
one 863 © ing and one hears little or
nothing. But the pleasures of sight in a theatro
are very aoon exhausted. The loveliest actress
and the ugliest, most magnetic actor soon cease
to please if one has to sit straining one's ears to
eateh their whispered remarks, and generally
mising the points at which the happy few who
sit quite close to the stage Inagh most heartily.

I am going to start a movementfor the instal-

lation of “amplifiersin all theatres, so that
audiences in general may bo actually “ hearers”
ax well as spectators, Tf it be hinted! thet my
own hearing is: ps net so acute as it once
was, I reply that I realized thirty years ago how
imperfectly modern actors (with very few oxcep-
tions) are heard by their * hearera,” c2epecially
jn the cheaper parts of the house,

The Voice in the Theatre.

juite serionaly, I hope that wircleas drama
may have “come to stay," HT only because of
the service it will certainly render the ordinary
theatre by forcing a certain number, at any rete,
of actora and actresses to devote a littl care to
the cultivation of their vowes. For the voice
in the theatre is much more than half the battle
—l should put it down at nine-tenths, The eyo
eounts for something, no doubt, and I could
namie playera whose art ia greatly prejudiced by
their misuse of that feature, But facial expres-
sion, as a whole, is vastly overrated, eapecinlly
by the star who insista on having his every
movement followed: by the limelight. Actors
who havefine voices and know how to use them
realize that an effect is often enhanced when
their features remain im comparative obscurity.

Points to bo Studied.

My subject, however, is wireless drama, not
ita reaction upon the theatre at lange. The first
thine that strock me on that very interesting
evening was that, in this art of the voice alone,
not only must every voice be good in itself and
skilfully used, but the exact suitability of the
voice to the part must be studied, as well as the
effective contrasting of the voices engaged in
any particular scene.

In The School for Scandal, for example, Mrs,
Candour was delightfully rendered by an actress 

Mr. WILLLAM AROHER.,

 

of long-cttablished and well-oarnod popularity.
Bot her voice was not precisely right. It is a
high soprano, whereas you want, for Mrs.
Candour, a deep andfruity contralto of consider-
able range. Again, the Sir Peter and the Joseph
Surface (both very good) had voices of auch
aimiar timbre that in their long daclogue befare
the Screen Scene if was sometimes not casy to
tell which was speaking,
Theat two examples may suffice to indicate

i umber of niceties that will have to be atacied.

Again, Fimegine that a performance ought to
be carefully rehearsed, not merely with a skilled
producer in. the mom, but with critical ears

letening. Though the human voice comes out
wonderfully well in “ wireless," its yolume (if
I may so express rt) is to some extent affected
and. the performers’ delivery onght sometimes
to be modified with regard to this fact. For
examplo, Dam aure that. the Lady Teazle of the
performance I heard. would have been startled
by the volame of her voice, especially in the

Sereen Scene, as it issued from the loud-speaker.

Renewing the Triumphs of Youth,
It is very probable, [ should say, that wireless

drama may become in time a highly developed
vocal art, since the amount of vocal material
at command must bo onormous, Suitability of
appearance may be totally disregarded, and

suitability of age matters nothing so long as
the voice remains unimpaired, as it not. infre-
quently docs up to and even beyond the age
of sixty. Old actora and actresses may renew
the triumphs of their youth, anid a large class

of peaple whe have no “ stage’ appearance,’ or

who are even debarred from the stage by some
deformity, may become. wireless actors and
actresses, if only they have good voices and are
Willing to learn how to usethom to advantage,

Radio aad Oar Language.

Cine forssesd: the possibility of a delicate and

subtly modulated art. of speaking, such as is
to-day practised by only a few individual per-
formers. Anel should this art conte into bei‘ifr,
and become popular, it ought to have an excellent

effect. on the speaking of English throughout
the world, People whoes ears ara thoroughly

acctetonpd to clear and cultivated speaking will

unconsciously imitate it, and will cometo dislike
the marticulate alovenlinesa, net to mention the
tell-tale local intonations, of everyday talk.
Aa to the form of drama best suited for wire-

less performance, I heartily agree with Mr.
A. P. Herbert that it haa yet to be created,
Sach a play as The School for Scandal ia very
imperfectly adapted for this method of treat-
ment. In the first place, it has to bo ruthlessly
compressed ; but that matters comparatively
little, The real trouble is that ite efftet depends
ao greatly on physical movement, facial oxpres-

sion, and ** business,’ which the voice can
suggest only toa very limited extent—il atall

An Interesting Quest'on.

I myself enjoyed the performance a good deal,
because I am thoroughly familiar with the play,
‘could visualize the characters, and could supply
front imagination the movement, groupings,
and “ business.” But I could not help wonder-
ing what a listener who did not know the play
beforehand would make of it. Very little, I

ine.
The wireleas drama properly so-called must

contain very littl movement, and must depend
for ita effect upon the emotional interplay of
certain clearly indicated and rocally contrasted
characters: Such a form of drama ought not
to be 20 very difficult of achievement.

(Continwed at ths foot of the next column.)  
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‘The Lonely Listener,
By E. Le Breton Martin.

HE roadway—it waa a mere track—climbed

through the wood and emerged on ns

lonely common. Night wae at hand, and I was
miles from anywhere, And then, away to the
east—the top of an serial mast!

I hurried towards the beacon of civilization
fecling much a@ Crogop must have done when
he found the footprints an thesand. And amidst

the trees, snugly screened from view, waa a little
eottace, I] knocked at the: door,

“Come in, said ® man's toice,
I oboyed the invitation, te find myself in a

low, raftered living-room, with an open fire-
nace at the far end, some good “ bite’ of
rhitare, iid anckdorly moan in: shirt-sheevres
sitting before a four-valve receiving set, with
oar- phones the sopporta of which were placed
ona priguled head ‘of hair And the old fellow

silently indicated another pair of “phones
banging in the opposite ingle of the fireplace.

Well, there was nothing for it but that I should
again obey instructiona, I fixéd on the “phones

and found myself listenme to a vores from
London giving tho firat General Nows Bulletin,

When this ttem had been concloded.- the old

fallow remeved hia ‘phones, switched off, and
aiid, politely: “Tknow you will excuse ma, sir,
but 1 dont get no papers up here, and I de
like to keep ap with things. What can I do
for you f"

“A Shot at America.”

“AS & matter of fact," I answered, “Im

ona walking tour and. I've lost-my way, Can you
direct me to the nearest inn %”
The ofd chap amiled whimeically. Then ho

said softly: “There's. little ale-howse about
four miles from here, air, but | reckon you won't
find much aceommedation there. You'll hare
to go about eight miles. before you find any
place where vou can get for the night,”

My heart sank within me. ‘The hermit eyed
mein silence for ashort space, Then hoe remarked
difidently: “Im all alone here, sir, but if
you care to stay with mo the night, Pvo got an
exoclient drop of home-brewed wine, and we
could sit up and get Paris, maybe, or The Hague,
or,’ his eyes twinkled AoW, “woe might oren
have a shet at America |"
Do you want to be told that T jumped at the

affar, that my old fnend—he really. ia oa friensl
now—seat up till the emoall hours, and yat—
but never mind whet we gob. You, os wirclosa
enthusiasts, won't want to hear that.
The point is that we town-dwellera don't

appreciate suilictently what wireless means to

those of our fellow-baings who live in the wilds,
In olden. daya my dear old friend would

probably have resented my breaking in upan his

solitude. Now he haa discovered a wonderful
link with humanity,

(Clonesitd from tha previoLenny ai:}

The performance of The School for Scandal
suggested to mea curious and interesting quea-
tion: In denling with comedy, whether old or
new—with playa which sim at the frequent
evocation of laughter—ought not the wireless
producer to lot ws hear, mot only the dialorne,
but (Ae réaction of the audience io if? The most
brilliant. comedy cannot but seem flat if no
one Inughe at it; and aa the wireless andienen
is seattered in amall groupe all over the country,
it, of course, cannot hear its own loughter.

I seriously suggest that the ideal performance
should give ua, not only the speech of tha
charactera, but the laughter which is its natural
echo. There ought to be no technical difficulty
about thia, for the orchestra is always present
in the performance-room, and could easily be
trained] to laugh, and even to applaud, in the
proper key and in the proper places,
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NOTES ON THE NEWEST
(Recently, much interest was aroused among

listeners, and among musicians generally, by
the broodcasting of an extraordinary piece of
music, celled “* Hyperprism,’’ by Edgar Varése.
The conductor on that occasion was Mr. Eugene
Goossens, who in the following article gives his
impressions of this omuch-discussed work.
Mr. Goossens has conducted at Covent Garden
with Sir Thomas Beecham'’s Opera Company,
end olso in leading provincial towns. He
belongs to the modern school of British com-
porers, and his opimora on ““ Hyperprism “
are not only interesting, but very: instructive.|

T° pase, by o leap, from Bach to Varése,

would be a shock even to. the hardened

listener: hut to procied stepwise by way of
Beethoven, Mowart, Warner, and Stravinsky,

18 One gos Up—or i4 ib down ?—etuir, tho
shock, being distributed, ia lesa perceptible, at
leash, “That is what the orchestra did which I

recently fed. We played aa much representative

work ae two hours would allow, mend ended with

what some have irreverently colled “the Big
Row."

“ Ayperpriam,” by ‘a French-American, M.
Edgar Varcee, was suggested to mens a grand
frate of the orcheetira-s two-hour’ run, and as,

on examing the work, I found it competent as
well as aincers, the work of a musician and not

a charlatan, | gladly consented to conduct it,

“ Word and Wondecfal.”

There were, under my baton,fifteen percussion
players, The instruments themeclves were tho

petal ones, and also'three or four which must bo
classed as mnueinl, the most “weil and

wonderful’ being an instrument which has been
erromecusly styled “ the lion's roar,’ but which
T mvyeelf should call a string drum.

The question naturally arises aa to the hounds
wo should set to the use of percussion in an
orchestra, 1] cain only reply that so long as tho
eect 14 comastent with the composer's idea,
and is suitahle to the idiom be works in, then
any aoumd is legitimate so long es it is not out
of the picture. The sound-world is at tho

musicians disposal. ‘The only question open
to disenesion ia the use he makes of it, ‘The
eymbals and the baas dram are accepted media
of percussive punctuation, Jf [sing or play,
and tap the table to lift up the rhythm, I am
thereby punctuating the music.
“Why, thon, should not other percussive

instruments of pro-

nouneétd eolourful

sound be used Sls?

Whea “ Nose” is
Inartistic.

I would make the
proviso that the only
legitimate reason for

the use of percussion
is thythm. Tho roar
of s cannon or the

shrick of a locomotive
which should be. dis-
preportionnate to ite
musical context would,
automatically, be sheer
noies, Che seein not,
as.it were, pull in o as
noise indiscriminately, » ee: soe am
a siund quite alien to

the genias and inten-
tion ofthe piece, Buch For the benefit of
percussion, or sound
of any kind, is

      
  

 

  

Our Recent
MUSIC. By EU

 
Father (as Betty removes her head-phones:

 

superfluous
and, thereford,
in: wotetic. Tt
does not help.
Thus, it. comes
to. this, that
percussion of
any kind, uae
rhythmically,

and employed
ina subjective
AINIEN, Ceaans
to be olee,

and becomes
Uae,

Certainly it
may be af-
firmed that,

whether wo
agren with the
idiom of .

“ Hyperprism ” or whether we do not, its com-

poser crnployed his strange instruments not only

in their rhythmical and colourful sense, but a8 a

vital part of the musical structure.
The vital qualities of music are form and

thythm. Of either one may approve or dis-

approve on their merits, but if these two ele-

ments are present, the production which exem-
plifies them must be taken seriously as music.
With regard to ite value as music, the musician

is the judge. He determimes whether it, ia

significant and vital, or whether it representa

other people's ideas and has no fondamental
idea of ita own. :

Lam aware that in tho preeent caso the

general verdict appears to be. largely cast

against the work as music, But may not this

be by reason of its unfamiliar and aggressive
idiom ? Personally, 1 do not care to’ express
an opinion, except to say that at least I found

it stimulating, and that I am convinced of its

composer's sincerity. His knowledge of orches-
tration, and. the very definite, manner in which
he insists on certain effects, quite apart from

my previous knowledge of the man himself,
leave no room to doubteither his sincerity or his
porioneness,

The one preat trouble with music of
this kind is that the line of it, for most

people, is lost sight of in the firat impact

pace

   
Mr. EUGENE GOOSS=NE.,

 

“ Big Row.”
GENE GOOSSENS.
of the unfamiliar and overwhelming percussive,

sound, by what people of moderate musical eda-'
cation may be forgiven for calling “noiee."' But,

after a time, the better-trained car arrives at the
point of distinguishing differing soond4 pnd

rhythmic values despite the offensive on the ear.

What is Meledy ? : ,
In any case, such workmanlike composition

presents valuable material for an instructive
study of the relation between different varieties
of percussive instruments, as well os the relation
ketween these and bras. If may be agreed,
perhaps, that the piece containa littl that
could be called melodic; but, at the same time,
melody in contemporary music has parsed
through many and severe vicissitudes, and, on
exumingtion, nine owt of ten modern mosical
productions will be found to have melody or
“tune,” really, though not in the popular
acceptance of theae words.

Simtilarly, harmony to-day is of sock an

involved nature. that many people fail or refuge
to recognize it in modern musical experiments,
They entirely lose sight, that is to eay, of the
use of harmony in the colour sense, at] decline
to recopnixe axything but confusion. i
After all, these experiments are only a form

of development, and it is quite impossible to}
tell at this juncture whether music is to
advance on’ linca of harmony and rh bi
whether movement is towards still more com--
plicated sound, or towards a simplification of
values, Whether we shall go back to the sim-
plicity of a Mozart, or whether the tendency is
towards the more complicated and, to some,’
inexplicable forma of a Schénberg, a Stravinaky,.
or even a Varese,

Time, the Only Critic.
The movement of to-day, and during

the past fifteen years, has been such a raph one
that unless people keep in touch with it, and
try carnestly to discover for themselves the
value of each new evidence, composers will soon
be a hundred years ahead of their time. t
We are apt to be afraid of a thing because it

is new and unfamiliar, and, after all, time is tho
only critic. Stravinsky
was futurist, but the
publie has now acesp-
ted his music just as it

acoepted Wagner. . |,
There is no chance

of «a tree valuation
until music is looked
at retrospectively.
Beethoven was experi-
mental Meyerbeer
waa looked on as a
verygreat composer,’
but is now regarded
as the writer of apec-
tacular operas of no
outstanding musical
worth. People who
make the rashest jud¢-
ments often get «

 

}a
a lady's just=

“Well, Betty, is it all over?"
finished singing, and they say, ‘Stand by, now, for

bearing, but such
wholesale condemna-
tion or commendation

#8 alike ill-advised,
ef

ANN OTECEMENTS
fram the broadcasting
station at Johannes-

ratte eetwo languages, Engl
pen.) and Dutch,  
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| 1 No Entrance Fee. No Purchase Necessary to Enter

i lst PRIZE
U3i £100i

! All PringMoney MUST Send a Postcard or the

| Convenient Coupon below

for FREE BOOK and

| To Inaugurate a FREE ENTRY FORM.
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Unique All - British
Radio Service.

F{VERYBODY who has read That £100 may be usefal!
the details of this competition

say that it is the most interesting
ever opened to the public. It is

to inaugurate a new Radio Service £ | 00 in one cash sum in exchange for a
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L Miscageporegarryates few words from you on the subject
it owners of Wireless Sets. - Our meeService, is an inducement not to
{ e ignored. at very copy of the Free Booktj eeaeee issued by the British Radio Valve Service Ltd. i :

Be acs Wk Case. le erent’ kc which YOU receive (containing the Entry Form)
save you money, time, trouble and : may win’ YOU the first prize, Why not 2 Try j

j ! meet incidentally, your hand. It is as good as anybody else's. Send
we want to fur the sales of tprickigrieacuneate a postcard on the coupon below NOW! :

j The Free Book explains all. It .
| j should be read by EVERYBODY { |

I _. women and men, boys andgirls, ;
i | i iHee paris RADIO FREE BOOK MAY WIN YOU £100.

A To British Radio Valve Service Lid., Dept. R.T., Hazli
. VALVE nena LTD. House, Southampton Bligs., Holborn, London, WOT,nt

i HAZLITT HOUSE, SOUTHAMPTON BLDGS, Please send FREE BOOK and FREE ENTRY FORMi HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1. for Special Prize Competition, with full details,
| : ; Plaine COED ca seusvysgsiisva sana tiles pamteedshadiciceeok: |j eee (Pleose adade Ar, Adis, Mise op title) ate

: SEi PUtbdet Catandebacesesdeanceres vetytvanussnvhsssaccekseaiusiceacict
!ee ieaAi Bo Eeeeaekheee
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BT. sy'8fsy:  (The orl go for dd. slomp Uf encelope bit crmated}   
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Edinburgh Programme,
Week Beginning Sunday, August Jist.

SUNDAY, August ist.
3.0-5, 00. |} “
pr a } Programmer 5.8. fron London,

8.0, Orchestra! Concert.
PETER MACKINLEY {Solo Violin.

WILLIAM LAW [Sole Tromhone),

CHARLES DUFFIELD [Sala Tubular
Balla},

Confnctor, A. TDGbAs WILLUA,
Overtare, * Raymond" .......... Thomas
Selection, “Carmen” 2... ..4..05...Atzel
Rell Solo, “* Patricia 2.4. Dewsgiae Willeex
*Sormg Song

Meidelasohn, ore. A. Douglas Willeax

" Petite Buite de Concert .. Coleridge Taylor
Trombone. Bolo, “Honour. and Anns”

Hianalel

Overture, “* Morning, Noon and Night ™
ye

Tuartet from “ Rigoletto Fe te okies ata Fords

{Arranged for Orchestra.)
Entracte, “* Mignon *

Thomes, arr, A. Donglas Willen
" Reminisceness of Beothand " 2... .ffedfrey

11.0,—WEATHER FORECABT and NEWS.
SOR. from Londen. Local Nowa.

Li. L.i.—Plese olor.

MONDAY, September Ist, and WEDNESDAY,
September Urd.

3.30—1.30.—" The Romany Revellers." from the

Dunelin Pela de Danse,

i.0-0,0,—aAILDREN'S CORNER.
70-11.30,—Prepamene 3.8. from London,

TUESDAY, September 2nd, THURSDAY, Sep-
tember 4th, and SATURDAY, September 6th.

2.00—6,90,—The. Wireless Qrnrhet. SG. From
CiLapaerir,

5.0-0,0,THILDREN'S GORNER.
7.0) onwerds.—Programme 5.8, from Dondon,

FRIDAY, Ecgtember 5th.
$.20-4.30.—" The Romany. Revellers "

the Dimedin Palaigeda jane,

6.0-f.0.—CHILDREN'S OORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWB.
8.8, from [ondoat,

Mr, CHARLES H. BUTLER.
Lorton, Local Newa,

7.30--8.0.—Interval_

Evening of Folk Songs.
GERTRUDE. EDGARD (Meznn-

Foprmrac).
‘Mr. SHERWOOD BEGRIE (Harp).

WILLIAM SMITH (Tenge).
8.6, Wilham Smith,

“0 Gin I Were a Baron's Heir *
arr. Alf. Moffat

from

SE, Pn

“My do Janet * .. 0.5. arr. Ht. &. Aoberieon
" Kirkeonmell Lea” ..arr Alen Afopebirk
“Mabie Leg oye. arr. Harald Soulton

5.2 Gertrude Edgard.
“The Wild Swan”™'.... arr. M. Kennedy-

“A Fairy's Love Song "| Fraser (1)

B30. William &naith,
“ Oh, T Love the Miiden Fair ™ -.,
“Std Am Land Sorrow Laden" ..] er.
“ John the Bragwart * 4.) 0.660 a Maffat
“Ho Ro! My Nut Brown Maiden"

8.50. Mr. SHerwood Beghie.
Trish FPuintiarmi- oe... :. arr. Gerard Taylor

0.0. Gertrude Edgard.
“Che faro senza Euridioes * (“Orfeo ") Gluck
“ll mio bel foco” 2... ..4..4....afercelle

P.15 Wiliam Smith,
“Thiapheniae’ vi. nee Pitkington, Keel (1)
“Sweet Nightingale” ..fomld, Sharpe (2)
“My Lovely Celia” ...,3fonre, Wilson (1)
“Oh No, John ”....arr, Cecil Sharpe (11)

0.30.—Mr, IXQNALD A: MACKENZIE ‘on
“ Folklore and Mythology of Calton Hill.”

0.45. Gertrude Edgard,
" Rondinells leguiera"' .....- Gounod (1)
“The Fuchsia Tree... .. - eee eras thiviter
” Bolveig4 Bong . oe ee eee ee eS Grieg

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A, from Bandon.

GEORGE L: MARSHALL on “Tho Work
of the Station.” Local Nowe.

10.30-11,15.—Programme 8. B: from Loudon,
Announcer: G. L. Marshall.

a
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Germany Calling !

 

 

 

 

The Progress of Broadcasting in “The Fatherland.”
“LO calling!" Unconventional, terse,

and to the point: Contrast this with
the very official pompons and sonorous Berlin
call, twice or thries repeated: “ Achtung!
Achtung! Hier die Sendestation det Reichs-

telegraphenverwaltung, Vox Hane, Potsdamer:

strasee, 4, Berlin, WO. Achtung! Achtung!"
The small and fancied gricvances of an ever-
decreasing minority in this country in regard to
the composition of the BUBLC. programmes are:
a: nothing when compared to the real tribulations
of the German “ Rundfunkteilmehmer (literally :
round spark participator—aclomayexpression !),
When the service first started in Benin, the

broadcasting licence fee was 25 marks per
annum; later raised to 60 marks {roughly
£3 Ba.); then reduced in April last to 25 marks,
the 'atter sum made payable in monthly instal-
mente of 2 marks collected by the postman on his
ustial rounds,

All Thoughts on Wireless.
From the beginning as here, bat for quite

different reasons, Berlin possessed thousands
Of Wlicit listeners, makers of ther own reeeivmg
sete costing a fraction of the price charged by
the local shopa. Apart from a few firma posseaa-
ing the necessary technical knowledge and
experience, legions of so-called manufacturera

knocked together, ineflicient apparatus which
was sold of exorbitant prices. As commerce
was generally suffering from stagnation, all
traders turned their thoughts to wireless and
the man who had specialised in silk pyjamas
or costly leather goods suddenly’ blossomed
forth as“ The Something Radio Works, Ltd.,”
or German terms to that. cifect.
The wireless trade in Germany to-day is

suffering from the resulta of this il-timed policy
and the enthusiasm aroused in Berlin by the first
attempts at broadcasting has been considerably
chilled. Apart from heavy licensing fees, en-
forced by the authorities, restrictions made
were unreasonably severe,

Heme-made Sets Forbidden.

Receivers to be passed by the Postminietcrium
may not be provided with interchangeable or
loading coils ag the limit of wavelength to which
apparatua may be tuned ‘s 700 metres. At one
time, all receivers offered for “home con:

sumption” wera sealed by the authorities,
Reaction on either aerial or secondary circuit
was forbidden and no permission was granted
for the home construction of even ample
erystal sets, The sale. of licences waa, in con-
sequence, very limited, but an ever- ing
army of illicit inexperienced listeners nightly
filledthe ether with hideous noises. :

Early last April, the authorities threatened to
prowecute all holders of illicit sets not declared
by the léth of that month, reduced the licence

fee to 25 marks, as already stated, allowed
the home construction of crystal receivera, but.
stipulated that all valve users should join a
wireless club or officially recognized association,
such society to guarantee the proper behaviour
of its members.

Sweeps as Sp'es.

Kerlin, to a certam degree, unbosomed
itself, and by April 17th, « few thousand new
licences had been sold; but there still remained
an army of blacklegs who presumed that the
Government was powerless to act.

Recourse was made to the chimney sweeps,
These officials (as in Germany chimney sweeping
ia compulzory, the expenses being defrayed by
the ratea) were instructed to report to tho
-authorities the position of every outdoor, indoor,
or frame serial noticed in the exercise of their  

duties. It may be a mere coincidence, but it is
now reported that nearhy 54,000 illicit receiving
stations have been notified in and around
Berlin—se mock for chimney sweeping a4 a
detective force! To-day the German capital
possesses about 100/08) licence holders,

The Broadcasting service ia not run on the
BBA principles, as it is #11] a Bhate monapoly

—the Government taking all fees and defraying

expenses incurred, In view of the paucity of
returns, the programmes supplied by the Berlin
Station were, to say the least of it, anemic,
Little by little, as income has increased, so the
programmes have been enlarged, and other
stations have been erected, but progress has
not made the same strides na did the BBC.
from the start. Until lately, transmissionswere
ot very poor quality.

Days of Painful Memor'es,
The microphone, if euch «a term can be

fiven to the instrument of torture which
could be seen in the original studio—was

apparently one aed by the German Army
during the War. To it -was fitted 1 small metal
fonnel—and the artisia were compelled to stand
at nm distance of a few inches from this “ con-
traption.” In the case of voeal ducts, the
dodging of the two heads as each singer sang
in turn provaked “ailent roara” of laughter.
To see a cornet player sit astride a chair and
rest. his instrument on the outer lip of the funnel
was # liberal education in itself. Since those
days of painful memories, a new studio has been
built, the microphone has been improved,
and transmissions, although not up to British
standard, are still of pleasing quality.

Britsh Programmes Best. t

To the German, and to the “ Berliner" in
particular, the capture of “Die Englische
Welle” (the English wave) was the summit of
his ambition. This meant the reception, more
or less clearly, of any E.BC. station. Our

mmes were varied, far richer than those
offered by the Vox Hana Station, and every
oppertunity waa given for comparison, aa
theJBerliner Tagebleat daily publishes the home
and London programmes side by side,
The average amateur brags of having heard

London in the same enthusiastic terms as the
Enghsh amateur spoke of KDK.A in the early
days of American tion. "Theman who can
boast of eniertained by the “Savoy
Bands,” if only for a period of a few minutes, is
presumed to be living in The Elysian Ficlds,

Very Express.ve |

On one occasion, KGnigswusterhausen relayed
a London me. Kerlin talked about it for
day. but the authorities received many letters
which were not complimentary to the home
productions then being presented.
To-day Berlin and the other German broad-

casting stations (Hamburg, Stutt » Breskau,
Munich, Leipsic, KGmigsherg, ‘ort-on-
Maine, etc.) provide a better and more varied
entertainment.
In the first flush of their enthusiaem, the

Germans adopted all the American wireless
terms in preference to those of English origin.
Soon, however, a patriotic movement was set
on foot, with the result that such words as
“gadio,” “broadcast,” “listener,” “ head-
phones,” “rheostat,” cic, are now taboo,
Ji is thought that such Teutonic synonyms aa
“Funk,” “Fonkstunde,” “ Rundfunkteilnch-
mer,” “ Doppelkopfhoerer,” “ Heizwiderstand,”
etc, Ore more expressiveterms!

But this is another story.
J. 1G. A.
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The B.T.H. B3 Valve

| This ‘general purpose’ dull emitter, designed to

operate from a 2-volt accumulator is the latest

addition to the harmonious family of B.T.H. Valves.

Here are its characteristics :—

  
Filament Current « 0.35 amps.

a Volts - = 18—2

Anode Volts- - + 20—80
| Voltage Amplification 5 to 6

n
a

ee ee The B.T.H. B3 Valve can be employed as a detector,
The sifver tinting af the tn :
Blobpe is an incidental or as a low or high frequency amplifier. Owing to 0

Seal: aot. rst the low working temperature of the filament, the
aces a figh anal per. : ; :

manent wacausn, valve will last longer than the ordinary bright valve.

\ | : Price - 21/- each

 ! Obtainable from all Electrical and Radio Dealers, Stores, etc.

! The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd
| “ Works: Coventry Offices : Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C. 2

genie at: Beliaet, Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds,
iverpool, Manchestor, Middlesbrough, N¢weastle, Sheffield, Swansea,             
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Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 31st.

 

SUNDAY, August Uist.
8.05.90. } :
8.30-10.30, ;2“rramnes S.B. from London.

MONDAY, September ist, and WEDNESDAY’
September 3rd.

6.0—6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.30.—Programme S28. from. London.

TUESDAY, September 2nd.
6.0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

10-110.—Programams 3B, from. Gondor,

THURSDAY, September 4th.

6.0-§.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-11.15.—Programme 3.2. from London,

FRIDAY, September Sth.
6.0-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SB, from. London, "

Mr. CHARLES H. BUTLER. &.2B. Jrom
» (emton, \
Local News.

7.50--8.(.—Interval

Ghamber Music Night.
HELEN DITCHBURN (Contralte).

UNA TRUMAN ond [IRENE BROOKE
(Duets on: Two Ptaros},

ADOLPHE GREEN (Solo Violin).
THE KINGSTON QUARTET.

6.10. Qhunrtet.
Quartet Mo. La sae ern ee tee neen Sonar

8.30. Songs,
“Tn Queata Tomba Oscura “.. Beethoven (1)
weer eee istterveses ne Pegrer
RUOea acc acd a oa eeBrahms

8.40. Ducta on Two Fiano.
Le Savant |
La Coquetis |(" Silhouettes ").. Arensky
Polichinelle |

B.50. Violin Solo,
Sonata in A (for Violin and Piano)

Handel
Frias

Ma Re pn joni acacace eb toscoee breneky
B.10. Bonge.

“Queen Mary's Song” ...-+++. Elgar
O WRT asses eeeTehaikevely {15}

: Thicta on Two Fiance,
Finale from Sonata in D jfor Two Pianos}

Mezart
Impromptu Rococo ....0sssceewes Schutt

0.30. Violim Solve.
Caprica “Viennotga .i.seceees es Kreialer
eeeee tevereae CMOS

p.40. Quartet.
Air On iF String PhS GbE Re EE ee Boch

Quartet No. 4, Op. 18........, Beethoven

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from. London.

Topital Talc.
Local News,

10.20.—Close down.

SATURDAY, September 6th.

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7,.0-12.0.—Programe SE. fron London.

Announcer: L. B. Page.

BO

8.20

Bip

THE ROMANCE OF IT ALL

BROADCASTING
FROM WITHIN

By G A. LEW.

FULLY (ILLUSTRATED WITH ACTUAL
FHOTOGRAFHS OF THE B.8.C STAFF.

On sale everywhere 2/6, or post free 2/9 from
the publishers, Geo, Newnes, Ltd, B11,

Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.

Wh
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‘Use your Gramophone
as a Loud Speaker

F you already possess a Gramophone it is
but a moment's work to convert it into
a good Loud Speaker by means of one

of these special Adaptors.

Merely remove the Gramophone Soundbox
and press the rubber connection of the

Brown:Wireless Adaptor and at once you
have first-class Loud Speaker.

Each type is identical in principle with
those used in Brown Loud Speakers, and

will «give the same purity of tone and
ample volume which has made the name

Brow so well known.

Remember that either type is designed to
fit every type of Gramophone irrespective
of its size, shape or pattern. Supplied by
all Dealers.

Hing & wid all

Pre 241 12:0

Vasadeke,akeAifag fo mult off

Pree ES: 4: 8

: The Tyre HI. horse
gt Specks Gadecasane

plete thie
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"London calling the British Isles! "’

EXCELDA| |
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable
Made in All White p,oRes%.Production

also

Coloured Borders A\ll Hemstitched
for Ladies, Small Gents,

Medium Gents, Large Gents
A Good Article will tell its Own Story.

Not expensive
' See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article.

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

  
 
  

 
 
  
 
  

 
 

 

    
    
  

     
Hy ee

fs you usedthe
HH, S |& KaleecoSystem *:

ofElectric Wiring
——"It’s so neat and unobtrusive.

tt No damage to my walls or ceilings, no
" juss or bother. In fact, 1 can hardly

 see where you have been.”  

  Thus says the lady of the house be-  
 

fore the  Kaleeco"’ wireman takes his
 
 

   

P
T
T
O
h

departure.  
 The “ Kalecco” Wiring System has  
 
 been specially designed for quick and
 
 

éasy installation, In Houses, Bun-  
 galows, Schools, Churches, etc., of   
 ancient and modern design the results  

 
 have been entirely satisfactory.

 

 

 

Ask your local Electrical Contractor ‘TH
 

 

 
 for full particulars or drop-us a line, 
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 CALLENDER’S CABLE & CONSTRUCTION Co., Lid,  
Hamilion House,Victoria Embankment, London, E.C4,  

  Tel. Ne, Central 5403,       
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i © further popularize our products, this handsome
T instrument will ke installed in your home free of all
7 charge, in any part of
# Ireland, if you but name it,

All that-you have to dois to send us the name you would
duggest we use for this model (for example TRUTOMNE) with
your name and address and a P.O. for 6d. to cover the extra
cost of clerical work entailed.

Stamps should not be sent and PO's. should be crossed Barclay’s
Bank. The prize will be awarded. for the most suitable name, and
the result. published in the press.

: It isa self-contained Four-valve Jacobean Made! with Amption
® Loud Speaker. Will work three large loud speakers at 500 miley

# range, receiving all British and Wester European Stations with
enormous volume, yet without any distortion or gramophone
offects usually associated with high-power sets. It is eo easily
operated’ that a child can work it,.and tts beauty enhances
the moat tastily furniahed room, Mone of eur employees are
allawed to compete. The closing. date ofthis competigon

is Sept, (th, 4, and canst be extended of repombed,
eee “ENTER NOW oe

e
R

nt
amo
eivers

THE REGENT RADIO CO... REGENT WORKS, THE CAMP:
BISCOT EOAD, LUTON, BEDS,

“ie

Great Britain of Northern
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, August lst.

SUNDAY, Angust Fist.
5.0),
a3a8) Programmes SOB. from London,

MONDAY, September Ist, WEDNESDAY,
September Jrd, and SATURDAY, September 6th.
t.0-.30.—Bensley Ghent and his Orchestra,

relayed from the Tower Picture House,

Leela,

4,0-45.0,—UATLDOREN'S OORN ER.
7.0 onwards,—Progranme 5.8. fron London,

TUESDAY, September 2nd, and THURSDAY,
September 4th.

2.70-4.0,— Harel] Gee ond his Orchestra,
telayed from the Theatre Royal Picture
House, Bradford.

§.0--1.0.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER,
7.0 onwards.—Pregromme &.8. from Donon,

FRIDAY, September 5th.
2.30-4+.0.—Harchl Geo and hia Orchestra,

relayed from the Theatre Royal Picture
House, Tradford,

iH.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&. Hi. from fio: ei.

Mr, CHARLES: H. BUTLER. 8.3. from
London, (Local News

Tat) 8,0, —Dnterval.

Local Programme.

THE ROBERT PICKARD MIXED
VOICE QUARTET.

ELSIE MILNER (Soprana).
MARY DALE  (Contralte}).

WILKINSON HERBERT (Tenor).
WILLIAM ARMISTEAD(Baritone}.
ROBSERT PICKARD (Accompanist).
NANETTE EVANS (Sal6 Violin}.
JAMES P. HEAHAN (Entertainer),
KATE SMITH-OATES (Accompanist).

B.4). : Chaartet.
* Lowe iy Meant to MokeUe -(Ghad *
“In England, Merrie England o] German

R.10, Eteie Milner.
“ Softly Sighs the Voice of Evening “ Weber

BT. Buineiie Evens.
Andante and Allepra (Concerto in D)

W devrternaad

8.30. Mary Dala.
TDOe eigen in yee wee eas BeitAegea

BL55. James. F. Eealinn.
+A Social Evang. .4: cece ae Beahan

8.4. Fisie Milmer ond Mary Date,
" Farewell to Summer 2.2.0... Johnson
“ Coming Home " .y....60..00¢. Willeby

8.52, herbed.
\O, Who Willer the Downe "", . Pearsall
‘Within a Mile o Edinbero' Town “

Stephen
Beh wed aoeae ee 1+ Barnby

6.10, Nanette Evans,
Londonderty Air cies ees (Wd Jriah
Spanish Danes, No. 8 ........665 Saracale

ea Elsia Milner,

“The Lass With the Delicate Air ™ ..A rive

“T Know Where I'm Goin’... .. Hughee

“ The Lark Now Leaves His Wate ry Nest"

Parker

B.25, ae Dale.
“4 Alone With Mother”, _

“Big Lady Moon” } Celeridge-Taylor (1)
Phe Staraore eee +», Coleridge- Taylor
“Wairy Hosea... +s. Caleridge-Tayler (1)

B.3a, Jomes P, Behan,
Oh3S ei aed ewes cease.ep (19)
“Father's Motor-CGar™ ......6+.. Low (7)

8,50 Lraertet.
“Viking Song" ..-... Coferidge-Taylor (2)
“Good Evening” +...paca Smith (2)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
S.B. from London.

Topical Talk, Local Newe,

10.90,—Cloae down,

Announcer: 6 P. Fox  

  

THE WORLDS GREATEST RADIO CRYSTAL

CORCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED.

Ls 1/6
USERS' OPINIONS,

“ fe's the finest I've ever osed."
A. 5. South Oe

“a NEUTRON Cresta! | bought sometime
men Ay anayoLp ieee whet watag othererveit's

fori! Rod fo, Uae it, perfect Arcerig on asfroeigiht
ftpee! act. FF. W., Chemn,

“Rare tru seonral malar ef eruatal, ond ff

au! dy thor NEUTRONte the bent.”
WF, Sarre.

ALL FACITSOF REVUTRON CRYSTAL ARE SERMTIVE

STOCKED EY BEST RADIO DEALERS.

inet am KETRM in the Teck and Velorw
Din of peed oe fo el Chweer Cyd

will be mtd Ley eben, peed free,

NEUTRON LTD.,
Bien iow: Seetbampien Iow, Lecdlan, WSL,

Telephose--Moemam 2077.

Trade inquiries invited.

 

  

        

    
   

Comparison proves
“Sparta”’ supremacy
A wisit to a demonstration will quickly con-
vince you that for all classes of ¥
orchestral and instrumental entertainment,

Mething eqoala the

__fl.

  
   

 

     
    

    
    

       

 

       

  

       

 

    

 

    

      

   

 

  
    
  

 

—The Speeker of Combined Excellence.

Teiaa Pat af
the Speier
Sqegter are gfeem
tiring breaditdisling
kere at sleneprn,
Warrads, Selfgra,
The Serelte Trae i
Ce, (28g.282, ne
ealbarel, Cieg
tomalotor On, 79,
Mark: Lang, B.C.) Gi
Holman (2Orelttes
ees . Totten ce
Canr ad), Pepe
featt, Lid. ia aud
Bo, High  Medisirad,
Meira, Pigest Bree.
(itkopagate, By.

T A. 1390 ohm
Type HA, Dc

HALA, ut
£4 -16 0.

ree 8, 120 of.
The fest Loud
& ger tppeovide for

sddstional enntted
theaogh a 6-peretin

hone welectrer
£5.15 =f.

PWeite-fer Wat 364,
felly deacribing = tha
compiage Poller ~
ragga of PW irekews
CHE) PAOeoa

Fuller’s United Electric
Works, Limited,

Weodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Exeex
Trephese—ialord 100 A Bee, 5

Telegram—" Fuider, Chadwel) Hough,”

London Depot: 38, HighSt, wc.2
Telit

The ecaker of Combined Pescollence.

  

The Gann

 
 

KF

Ako made in 3 valves,

Send for fist RT. free on reqoedd,

RADIOINSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.2.
"Phone: Repent 24-04. Telegram: ; * Tetredia, London”
BRopthesé Lieps-1 Ueeree Arenge, MANCHESTER - Trinity

Boece, GummercialSiirw, LEGS,  

a
e
g
a
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AJ:S
TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
PRICES OF FANELS: Prices of Completa Sets.

Tro Valeo ... 2 0 Of Two Valo ... 817 10 0

Three Vales... £15 17 6) Three Vale... 2 6 6

Four Valve ... £90. 5 0] Four Valve... 427 5 0

This handsome
Pedestal Cabinct fit-
ted with an A...
Fioour-Valve Receiver,
High and Low Ten-
gion Ttutterics, with
A.J.S. Loud Speaker,
the hora of which
matches the wooed,
is supplid in Ma-

hogany, or in Light
aeYe: Oak, .

plete with all acces-
games readyfor use at

£52-10-0
See cur Stand, E.4,

Palace of

 

 Feched

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1924), LTD.
WIRELESS ERANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.     
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—Announcing the new

“Model 2 BIJOUPHONE’
Chelusfard Broadcasting now within reach ofall!
To meet the great demand that the new hich-power B.B.C. Staticn has created
for an efficten? crystal set that can tune to the wave-length of |,600,.on which it
operates, we have produced a second BIJOUPHONE, known as the “ Model 2.”
This will incorporate the same exclusive features that has made our standard
model such a phenomenal success. Here they are: study them carefully and you
will realise theze is nothing like it at anywhere near the price.

VARIOMETERTUNING.—RANGE: 250-1,650 metres. “TLaccu mead!
MOULDED EBONITE UNBREAKABLE TOP & BASE. | {o* ordinary beosd|
FINEST QUALITY ENCLOSED DETECTOR & CAT [SciJi (youre|| stl! supplied, the price

i (oeWHISKER. HEAVILY NICKELLED FITTINGS, [remaining ....7/64

This set will also receive the ordinary broadcasting on. 360 metres, to do which it is only necessary
to connect the terminals marked A, & X. with a piece of ordinary wire.

TheBIJOUPHONE bs handsome ini Appearance, and of sturdy contruction, and for the Chelmsford

station ‘the range would be in the neighbourhood of 100° mites.

(OY2Z-N20L35
BROS. LTD.,

12,13, 14, Great Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2.
‘Phone: Gerrard 575 & 576. ‘Grams: Zywateseng, Westcent,

Southern Depot (Wholesale): JO0!, Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth .. “Phone: 3573
South Western Depol (Wholesale): Central Mill, Raleigh Street, Plymouth.
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Harmony |aes
N the lawn in the summer
O evenings, or by the fire-

side on a winters night,
you can sit in comfort and listen
to the world’s best music played
or sung by the leading artistes.
All the enjoyment of the harmony
of a concert can be yours, whilst
you sit at home in comfort. A

estern Electric Loud Speakin
Equipment will give you faithf
reproduction of the programme at

 

 
    

    

   
The ecuipment consist of a»

; . Power Amopliter, Completa
the Broadcasting station. lt 1s with Valves, together with

very easy to operate, and works a kona ee Loud
= . . . PREaeeT.

in conjunction with any good valve Price complete, £32 0 0.
receiving set.

Western Electric Company Lintifed.,

Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2,
Ceetral FI43 (9 lines}

Franches: Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Neweastle,
Glagew, Cardifl, Seothampten, Livergool, Dublia.
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 31st.

 

ik

a SUNDAY, August 3ist.

aor38803) Progreso. from London,

MONDAY, September Ist and WEDNESDAY,
Scotember Ird.

4.0-3.0.—(lalland wand Wis 4orrhestra, relayod
from the Scola Pictore Hower.

5.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-11.50.—Progrteene 8B. from London,

TUESDAY, September 2nd.
£.0-5.0.—Geillan andl hor Orchesira, relayexd

from the Reali Meture Howse.

i, Ae, bh, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.0.—P reganS28. from Loader,

THURSDAY, September 4th.

4.0-5,0.—The Station Piahoferte Tino.

fo,CATLOREAS CORNER.

T.0-11. 1.— Programe SOB. from Londen,

FRIDAY, September 5th.

4.0-6.0.—(Cnitiard and his. Orcheetra, relayed
from ‘thy Beals Pietore Houe,.

f30-1.15.— CHTLORERN SS OORAEE:

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS
SLE. from Lona.

Mr. PETER YOUNGSON, BSc, Taiver-
pool Manicipal Technics! Schools on
“Thin British Mercantile Marine."

Local: ‘News:
7 20-8.0,—Tterve,

Mostly Musical Comedy.
CISS(E WOOWART (Selo Pinnoforte

DORIS GAMBELL (Soprano),
TAE 8TATION ORCHESTEA,

Cader tha Direction of FREDERICK
BROWS,

8.0, The Orchestra.
"Sane: ol the Grantee... see a ee ocdER
Selection, ‘The Gipsy Princess". Kalman
Wealte, “The Dollar -Prinvcea "o.oo Fall

Pinneforte Soho, *

Prelude ond Fugue in 0 Minor... . + eek

eThe Hanunsnictic Blaset hh ne ‘ Hioredet

Tidings Var oot 4s hes FPadernpaki

Moto Perpetid- ipo Warecesls <-achaeck Weber

The Orchestra.
Selection, *“* Tho Geile” Sie... Paes
Violin Bong fron "Timm sc. ee beret
Selection, “Tho Belle of New York ™

Kerker

Soriano Songs,
“A. Geishit's: Lif). 2 95... ..0 Sibiey Sones
“My Hero” (“Fhe Chocolate Soldier “')

: Gacar raus (i)
Pianoforia Solna,

Sonata (“Moonlight”), Op. 27, No. 2
Hesthongr

Intermezeoii aks ee cee oo Brakes
Rondo Capriccinga, .... peees Mendelsohn

la—WEATHER FORECAST aod NEWS.
AB. from London,

Topical Talk.
Local Newa.

10.30. Rev 1 Sones:
“The Petals of the Plaom-tree " iesate

Jones
“The Butterfiy™ (“ San. Toy") | (31)
“1 Love You 50" (“The Merry Widew ”)

rans char
The Orchestra.

Enteacte from “The Mountehanksy “Cellier
Selection, “ A Country Girl". .... Monckton
Walts, “The Garl in the Treaim'’.. -... Fall

11.15,.—(Closa: down.

SATURDAY, September 6th.

4.0+1.0.—Gaillatd and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala Picture Howe,

§.40—0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-12.0.—Programme S.B. from London,
2

nonouncer: EH. Cecil Pearson,  :

a
'
3
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1

S Meee ten Gt
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THREE. =
A complete’y wells i
cootainel JWalve wat:

3 Ieper, ho infra, :
2 earth “tio of mc |
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+ Pica (Head
phanece in-

i doded) - - R00 i
In Real Cirw- :
bade Core = 18 Gra. i

Furnas

3 Bel Etter
Wahvea,

eeieee

EPS. 79.

59

“yr know a bank.....
What is it our Italian friends say for

“taking it easy’? “dolce far niente,” isn't it?
That is what I am doing on this glorious summer
evening. Auntie Fellows and the youngsters
have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
but so long as there is a punt by the cool,
green bank, a pipe, and my “ Portable Three,”
loneliness has no dread.
I often think that a Portable Three is one of
the best investments anyone can make. It is
so free from trouble. Only a switch te tum
and the phones to put on. Once you have
tuned in—in itself a most simple matter—you
can leave the adjustment set for that particular
station for ever if you wish. “‘ Broadcasting at
the turn of a switch,” I call it.
To-night when our friends come in I shall just
tack the Portable Three on to my aerial, join
up the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance
on the lawn.
Then when the Winter sets in I shall keep it
attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
a “permanent” set.

Undoubtedly a good investment.

Fines
Advt. of the Fellows Magneto Ca., Lt1., Park Royal, London, N.'W.1o. '
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Your favourite paper or a good book—and the Berkeley Suite, the centre of comfort in the
family circle. The widespread appreciation of Berkeley Upholstery is proved by the enormous
volume of orders for Berkeley Easy Chairs and Chesterhelds whichare received every day at the

grea: Perkeley Factories—the largest in the world devoted solely to upholstery. [tis due to this
constant demand, huge output, and the most efficient machinery and methodsthat Berkeleys

can ke produced at a price whtch brings them within the reach of every home in the country.

LOOSE COVERS ANY

for this Sapte cus be chtxined from PIECE
ur ot any fine 2) LOW PRICES. af the

Perbeet tid a guarenierd. Berkeley

& A Suite
a Supplied

{7 Separately.

Ferkeies Chesterfield Borkcley Ensy Chair Ferkeley Junior
Frovides amole gece] The france of ihe Perkeley is ct-[ This model is constracted
mndotion der tues peretene “eptioteally ginasg, bi fe Nibed withiom tie some principles on

le ia athe ons frama6 low tteel|coppered fbi| ii abcd tle Berkeley with Ling

orbectod hardwaced, tind tback, sent, end front alan. Thelin tha aca!, beck, and Peon

rere lan beeorl- Soper!

Sprays ace ied i every

partof the uptolatery,Thin

(Chester Bold ts pre-eminent
for durebiltyend the com
burtaa all that faunkee headred.

CASH PRICE

£8: 15:0
or Dfs with ‘order
onl 3 pigments of

33/< mamthiy.

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE:
with goor order We eend-the Sugts or Piece selected,
(Seotland extra), “Ho upon cacmination it ins mot completely sntisfectory, pou may terbarn
within 7 deg: ef oer expemae apd wee ll refer pear money iyi

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—SENT POST FREE.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD.aire

Merkelew thas bold, broad,

CASH PRICE

er Sls with oeder
a Payments od 1Sfe" monihly.

Manufacturing Upholsterers, and
(Dept. R.T.), 70-78, Old Kent Rd., London, §.E.1, "™“ceishi*

upholatered: ana with an exifa deeplgrestest tetislectrom im
vat Gnd dooble bordered front. “Thefcemfort and weer. [it is
peat ain hos a5 indenemulent frent riprciaty eis lahde fag tr

cdge wate: adie geeodly to the bie offin room where pate is

be chair ond resdiency of the apes. |dimited.

£4:5:0

Soon cher receapé ol hat peiment
Caorriege Paid: in: England sid Wales

hey ly edge, on will rire then

    

CASH PRICE

£3°7:6
er ifs with order
ood 4 pevmenta of

= maethily, * 
Siiowiraans :

Westarisater, 5,WI,

The Ferkeley

  
A model of
value and
efficiency

150 YEARS’

Cash Price for Complete Suite

&16

Sent Post Free

    

of 60/- witty order ;

and five payments
of 55/+ monthly.

 

  

  
    

Markeles
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Oheners of cryetel sete, a9 well os beginners in wirelees,

are strongly advised ‘to obtain fall rticulae abet the
ACME. l-valve Receiver, as the bkeliest of all seta to

mec their noquircmenta, :
Shin receiver ie the embodiment of compactness ond

simplicity of control, and is complete iin the one cease, no
socumuilator being necessary, [tis an ideal receiver for
rhe requiring an head telephone Seapenest, having loig-
distance reception with minimam up-keep. [it vill ales

give Loud Speaker reaults at 15 miles on standard aerial,
Price with Valve, Batteries and Phones, £8. 8 . 0,

Paw one for the Acme Colalgue, which ceaerthes In ceiall
thi anal other duper of Aeme Reesipers,

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.,
Smethwick, Birmingham.
London Office ond Showrzoma: 16%, Great Russell Si, WCHL,

 

   
The ACME
1l-valve Set
£S.8.0
With of! accessories  

a.
=

EXTRA S$
“ For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.

1 QO fer G*

The Spinet House,

20 for 1/-
Also 50"s

Estd. 1775. LONDON.

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

   
A Receiver about half finished, showing inside details.

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
Dunham Instruments will .~Particularly appeal.
When you bey a wireless receiver it will pay you to buy the best with
an assurance of quality and witha definite guarantee. The unique
design and circuit arrangements make Dunham Instruments the most
cfheient and their beautiful finish gives ther pride of place m every
home. Wonderfully built and designed, they give a range that is
unequalled with a rendering that is perfect and they are extremely

simple to operate. “The Diinharn two-valve set will bine in distant
stations loudly and clearly ond the range inclodes not only all B-B.C.
stations but Radsols, Paris, etc., and the new high-power station, Oh
an outdoor aerial it will operate-a loud speaker at miles, and for
the new Chelmsford station at 150 to miles. Onan indoor acral
it has o range of from 250 m0 400 miles, and you do not have to sirun
to hear well, JA beautiful receiver, wonderfully built and designed
with an EVERLASTING GUARANTEE. 2-Valve Receiver £7:108., plus
Marconi royalty fee 25/-, or complete with all accessories ELZ:7:6,
Write bor full catal © anil more parteulaty ol the woredertul machines we
marke, and iodaratee Ageney form: and good trade terms.

: c. S&S. DUNHAM,(Radio Engineer),
Tate of Mareen St, Inst. Co., EMM, Bristen Hil, §,W.2

Phone: Brirton 3324. Delerred: payments if desired

 

 

  

 

                 

 
 

 

  

  

    

The “DUNHAM 2-Valve Receiver.
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 3st.

 

SUNDAY, Angust Fst.
3,0—5.30, 1 P's . ‘i We B f F
850-10. 30. f POPee EF. from -ONiG8.

MONDAY, September Ist, to THUREDAY,
September 4th, and SATURDAY, September 6th.

eeThe Savoy Picture House Urchestra |

Musical Dirsetor + Albort Hosie.
h.30-0.90,_ FAI LDREN'S CORNER,
7.0 onwards,—Programme 88. from London.

FRIDAY, September Sth.
#.30—4.30.—The Savoy Picpure House Orchestra’

Museen] Dire: Atbert: 1 losis,

6. e008. 20, HI LDREN SS COORD ER.

T6.—WERATHER “FORECAST end NEWS,

5.5. from omen. *

Mr. CHARLES “H. BUTLER. &.2.. from

a> dom,

Local Niews.

7.80——Inboral.

Local Concert.

MORRIS. GILBERT[Salo Pionoforte).

ST ANDREW'S QUARTET:
WILL FOSTER. (Tenor.

WILLS VINSON: (Second Tener),

BYDREY. SMITH (Garitene)

HARRY. SMITH (aes).
JACK TRALA Chloris).

ILMA BARNES (Recitals).

6.0. Ate wes Chlbort.

Prehilé in F Major, Op. 28,No. 23) 6)
Batlads pHTRG aGat oe mere pe phere

katie

a* Wesstomnilor* ., io, Moreton
“The Mutley iliesi” (id Devon Song}

oer. Hl, Afereion

deck: Train,
"You Tell Her, T Btittor

Rea ond Friend (3)

“On the Nency Lee" Lee mid Rog. Lrac (7)
Harry Sinith.

“Five-and-Twenty Sailonmon ™
Colertde-Taafor

fo Bergeon of the Line “y.....0.dgnere, (Ly

Ina Garnes,
“The Hiding of the Rebel" Henry Jatcron
“The Sof’ Bpot- » George Bxaber

Wilt Fcater...

Andon 9 eegge sce eeee oe Pelliester
“ Bongs My Motteor Tsdught Mo™ » Dieoral:

Jack ‘Train.

“ Charabano. 7 cctecicesac \ Weston and Dee
“The Dixie Welding “.../ (7)

Sydney Sraiths.
* Sweet Early Viodeia- JL. F. Sherrington
“The Bind Floughman " Coningsby Ciorke

AtomGilbert,

Noctume No, 12 in G Major .......Lay
Tmpromptn in A Plat 5... cccs--.es< pUhopis
Mr. AURIOL ELWARD, A.LA-E., -on
“The Physical Properties of Motor Fuels,"

Carlet,
“Tha Sande of Dee" j...ii0 FY. Aforefon
“Macnomarnsand"... rr. A. Aforcion

Tima ‘Barnes,
" How the Chestnut Horse Came Homo*

; Heary Lowen
"Reflections Aftor a Ball”... -Greargé Boker

10.0:—-NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
S.R: from London,

Topical Talk.
Local Newa,

10.30, Morris Githert, :
“ Parmeed | Scetleieecesseettteneasnes“hon :
Polonaise in A Major, Op.ThOi eva: opin

Jack Tram.
" Ti Wouldn't Buirprise Me a Git" Chevaltier
“" Hoke Town "24 0exten and Lee (7)

ima Barnes.” '
i Tho ie De cece eees ase dorgfeliow

Da ‘Quartot.—-
The Trish Emigrant {irish Air)

arr. -H.. Moreton

" The House that Jack Tuite"
ore. 7. Moreton

11-0.—Close down,

Announcer: Clarence Goode,  
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AT LASTa giant valve- - -

with giant strength, giant results and giant life,
but still the same neat, convenient size.

You will appreciate the unique design of the
Mullard Grid. Its undercurving convolutions
permit no downward escape of your valuable
electron emission. You can get this Master
Valve in two specialised designs.

MULLARD H.F. Red Ring Valves for high
frequency amplification and detection 12/6

MULLARD L.F. Green Ring Master Valves
for low frequency amplification - - - 12/6

EACH,

Write for leaflet V.R.18. for full technical pee

of these wonderful valves.

THE MULLAKD RADIO VALVE ©O,, LTD. (R.1.), NIGHTINGALE WORKS, BALHAM. 5.Wis
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For Wireline Gusnl-Dosks

Mar :

arconiphone
The Receiver Supreme

 

The Tiuurph of the Master Mind

Chief among the delights of warm sweet-scented summer evenings is listening
out-of-doors. Take a Marconiphone with you and double the pleasure of your outing.

Wherever you go you'll get perfect reception with the Marconiphone V2—the
Receiver Supreme which can give you all the British and Continental Broadcasting
Stations and has even received America direct.

You can get the Marconiphone V2 for a small cash payment, with the
balance payable in convenient, monthly instalments. Anexample is given beneath:

[Ff you wish it you can get the
V2 complete with loud-speaking
equipment; and do not forget
that you can obtain the Marconi-
phone, Two-Stage Voice Am-
plier mm the same easy way.
Though specially designed for
the V2, this Amplifier is suitable
for use in every combination and
completely cures the too well-
known complaint of loud-speaker
“ tinniness. Fill up the form below and post it to-day.

le of Marconiph Poote=~,

tothe “Paréheud vias. POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

Lik: Petec of Set, my i el a RO OO OO to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch.

Depostt of 10% (Minimum £2) «- £3090 Please send me a free copy of the book, “The
: Pelance a . £17 o o

Add $00 for Interest... 9es s+ ehee

Twelve Instalmentsof £1 9 9 Monthly... £17 17 © Ua FRR car 1cbk. acneteeaepeeaeeiacmanmiaes

THE MARCONIPHONECo.Ltd.,
Head Office: MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2,

1 |
| |
| |
i i

4 Marceniphone Makes It Easy,“ <coatainimg Hire :
Furchase Application Form,

1 j
1 |
I j
i 1

District Offices and Showrooms : LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W-C.z, CARDIFF DISTRICT:
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester.

NORTHERN DISTRICT: roi, St. Vincent Street, Giasgow.     
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Sheffield Prdaiaiine,
Week Beginning Sunday, August 31st.

re

Pea August 3st.

aeeHO. | Programmes 8.8. from Fondon.

MONDAY, September Ist, WEDNESDAY, Sep-
tember Jvd, and SATURDAY. September 6th.

3.15—8.0.—Proqrvamme Su. from Atoanefieater.
0-30. IT LDRES'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards,— Programme 8.8. from Lendon.

TUESDAY, September 2nd,
3.0 4, 30. Programme wb, BR, from Aireangham,

G, 30-0)0.—CALLDREN Ss CORNER.
T.0-11.0.— Programme 8. from oor.

THURSDAY, September 4th.
4,30 -4.70,— Programme 8G, fron Hire tigham,

h0—-6.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.15,—Boy Seoute’ and Girl Guides’ Newa,
T.0-11-15,— Programe (8B, from London.

FRIDAY, September 5th.
a0. Programme Sofrom Afanchester,
+0-8:30.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE,
So. fron Landon,

Mr. A. BR. Fi. MacINNES, * Firal Vou tures
in Fonrnaliang,”” Local Newe,

T.0- 3.0.—Interval.

Dance—fong—Recital.
THE STATION TRIC.

Under the Direction of COLLIN SMITH:
PANSY MOORE (Soprana),

ALLAN SMITE {Violin}:

HAROLD BORATON (Heritak),
STANLEY JEPSON (Baritone).

COLLIN SMITH {Cello}.

ty
ie

$.0. Trio.
“Three Dream Dances *.. Coleridge-Teylor

j ‘ Panay Moore.
i “My Trae Love Hith My
aerrres

"Whee We Pa Parted Parry (11)
MEY VMeart i Like-a pinging

Har eaiercee

Allan: #oaith,

English Dance,” Hed Petticoat ™
French Dane, “Le dawn CFF
HoWlandaie Mica ffent
oRnace ch ae a ae vee Ditters adorf

Harold eae
oe WEeeesy bandana
“ Little Nella Orandimthior* | Priekena (13)

Price:
* wo Abongirian anew” of... Brats

Htanley Jepson.
* he Bebecece \ °° Frechaoter [ i,
“Ron of Mine *’,..f Songs" || Wollues
*2 Doe Fora Tek as ee wa dows

Collin Smith.
TOOEEEME  sace weet Heats tiga Herne? (10)
MUNAis idee sastige i rcsie setlistseed

Hareld Basten,
“i Chnnigre Bleasenom ">.>. Sax’ Rohner cs

Tee APRAgens oa ait arate eae Anan.
Atlan Sraith,

Gavottewuss] :
Tombourin’';. [eet veses Gowsee

de

Pansy Moore,
“You Along. OMe ls .55 Sanderson (1)
The Lataa ‘with the Deheste Air ™

- Arne, art:b,

“ Waliz, Song” (" Romeo and JulictEr
fot? (1)

10.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
#&.H, rom London,

Topimenl Talk,

Local News,
Te. 30, Tria,

a Norwegian aria ee ei a Grieg

Stanley Jepson.
“Fishermen of enh.ep ("The Rebel
PU ee re ea aarti bese wou igtetal Af, Philips

“Ma TA BanG vee aici. « Jtehanont
OE Gresaddin Pair ' Paul Marie (1)

eae Smith,

Suite of French Dances ........ ferry

Tri.
“Valse doa Fleura “ (“ Muteracler Suite i

Dehathovaky
1h0.—Close down.

Ahnmineer: H, C. HeadSa

 

 

 

   
 

. esis ardistance
F Radio has done nothing else, it most certainly
has made us realise that we are no longer an
island. Such is .the rapid progress of inter-

national Broadcasting that anyone can—in one
evening— hear French, Dutch, German, Italian,
and Spanish spoken by natives in their own language.

A tour of Europe in one hour! Such thrills of
distance are available for anyone with a good

Valve Set and a knowledge of its use.

But long-distance work demands
a careful selection of apparates.
Just as prismatic binoculars have
senda the telescope old-
fashioned, so the CGossor PZ.
—-the valve. with the red top
cesigned specifically for long-

) dietence work-—has superseded
the ordinary Valve with long
straight hlament and open-

ended Anode.

‘There a reason for this.
When a Valve glows it certs
acstream of negative particles
—electrons—which travel from
the filament towards the Grid
and the Anode.

This électron stream is the

whole basis of valve amplrfca-
tion and “rechihiention — turn
your filament current off,

a Beoacdkcasting lation in cay,

chances with inefficient valves.

electrons cease to flow and

your Set becomes dead.

Obviously, therefore, the greater
the percentage of these electrons
we can caphire and put to a
we ful purpose the more efhoent
will -be our Valve, Compare
the construchon of the Cosor
and the ordinary Valve.

In the one case the filament is
almost totally enclosed by the
hood-shaped Grid and Anode—
what chance has the clectron
ttream to leak away here? On
the other hand where the Anode
is in the chape of a tube quite
a conaderable percentage

electrons travel direct. te Hs

ass witheal: - touching —
ard oof Agecle—a typical

ot wasted energy.

Ik you are dealin with the alrmast infriteaimal currents prenermnterd kay

Madrid. you can't afford to take

Be wise, therefore, and see that
every Valvenm your Set is a° Cossor—and your resulta will be
consistently. good.

Advertisement of A. C. Cossor, Ltd., Highbury Grove, N.5,

peveeetasseccuanensens liliiineslss “§

: Maenofectered in:
imo types 5 ' :

: P.1. define i d
= bec a ts 5Se

th Hel ‘
Epi HLF.12/6:

: ee atl Beaters,
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AN INVALUABLE

ACCESSORY. * By simply withdrawing the Plug (A)

 

PROTECTS your Aenal and Earth wire are auto-

Home and Set matically connected, and your Wireless
Agsinat the —— capt tl without having

aheers: @ T ct Set all awn inte
LIGHTNING— ieYo.count’thePligg ad your Hettc auedly
EDISON BELL for use,

AUTOMATIC This device is beautifully made of insulati
material, the metal parts being in highly polish

EARTHING PLUG Nickel-plate ; the contacts are of pure silver and
& will not corrode.

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. —— SOLD BY THE LEADING DEALERS
(Wholesale & Export Only fram J. E. Hough, Lid. (See Address Below.) 

AP V9 rat, embrace ALL the Biggest and Best Song
A FEW RECENT NUMBERS. Hits, Dances, and Instrumental Numbers,

assa| Boeaccessauae | Band of Hm. whether Broadcast or Otherwise. ‘That
(Charactecistic)| Sets Guards, Delightful Selection you heard on Wireless

! , . * *

fae ieetanenJoel Song) the other Evening is on Winners. ASK
4ost i Mothers 2akanrowhbiae your Dealer for Catalogue of 2,000 Titles.

Why did I kiss that Girl ? West End Depot :

4052! steathee Bello =| HatsghamClub EDISON BELL, 43, Cranbourn St. W.C.
(The Radio Waltz Hit) Conductor: O 7: *)

j What'll 1 do? (Waltz) Mr. Bernard Filer. (Opposite London Hippodrome),

4°53 |Riley's Cow-shed (Fex-trot) where Full Stocks of Gramo-
So this is Venice (Fox-trot Diplomat Novel :

4056 Stepping Ont aeeet ’ } ony : — Records and eae

4057! I love the Gul who kisses eo
(Fox-trot)

Manufactorers and Patenters : Ne. is VIZ7—Masic Section.

J.E. HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL Works, Glengall Road, S.E. 15, & at Huntingdon.

Orchestra, Pleased to ace you at WEMBLEY—oor STAND [Double-Sided.]
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‘Jor betterRadio
Reproduction 

e
e

 
  Dlustration shows

Swan Neck Model
AR In—£8-0-0.,
Write fer feats FD 8,
geeing fatd porticeiors of
at Aunplien seeded, |e

ch wpa,

FOR THESE REASONS—GET
AN AMPLION !

| | the Amplion you have the most effective

a

sound-producing loud speaker in the world.
It is the outcome of 40 years of successful

experimental research by the House of Graham.

Sheer purity of tone, volume,-and distortionless
reception—these results are exclusive to the
Amplion because they depend on certain patented
features of design also exclusive to the Amplion.
Every Amplion in use carries with it Free
Amplion Service.

Wireless

masd's Loud

Standard Sheaker

Oltainable from all Wireless Dealers of repute.

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO.
Telephone: (E. A. GRAHAM)

Sydenham 2530-1-3

Tiara St. Andrew's Works,’ Crofton Park, (20°00pow,
1 Wavolhe 1, and #z, Hi

Catgreen, Lande ' LONDON, S.E.4, at, eandeasn’ fie  
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The new Ethophone V (Mark IV) is here
shown with the popular Ethovox Loud Speaker.
The terminals of the Receiver are placed
conveniently at the back of the cabinet, thus
making the panel very neat in appearance,

Purchase Burndept
by its name—other
eels are nof the same

Synchronize your household clocks
with Ethophone and Ethovox

OR manya long year, Big Ben has been looked upon as a
standard ofreliability in time-keeping by which to judge
watches and clocks. Broadcasting now takes the sound

of Big Ben's chimes into many hundreds of thousands of homes
throughout the country. Wherever you are, you will hear Bi
Ben by wireless at its best on the Ethophone V,which is regarde
in wireless circles much in the same way as Big Ben is regarded
as'astandard of time-keepimg, People who have had personal
erence of the remarkable efficiency and reliability of the
Ethophone V are amazed at the clarity and strength ofits
reception of both British and Continental broadcast.
The Ethophone V (Mark IV) isa powerful four-valve receiver which will

receive any station within a great range on any wave-length between 100 and
5,000 metres, A notable feature is the Selector, which enables one to minimise
“anterference,” The circuit is designed for the use of the economical dull-emitter
valves, under proper conditions, special attention having been paid to the elimi-
nation of microphonic valye noises, Tuning 18 effected by three simple controls.

Writenow for full particulars of the Ethophone V and the Ethovox Loud
Speaker—two instruments typical of the quality of Burndept wireless apparatus.

Ethophone V (Mark IV), standard model, without valves or batteries, LO + to which must
be ay HP: lies Maced Licence. eihavssLact Speaker (120 or 2.000 ohma resstance) £S.,

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
Visit our Stand at the British Empire Exhibition,
in the Palace of Engineering, Avenue [3, Bay 13.

com 5 s
faa

Lhoete Sekharsires Bs
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Moder
Special Autumis Double Number |

mitk the commentement of {he re-
opening of the Radio season the next
issua of Modern Wireless will be con-
siderably enlarged and will be published

asa special Autumn double number at 1/6
(insigad of the asual price af 1/-). Very con-
siderable proparaiens have been made for this

irsoe and it will bo undoubtedly the finest Radio
Magazine ever published in this country. While
fo much is of outstanding merit, it is difficult
to single ot Artichs Tor special mention, but
among the many constroctional prticies ihe one
“How to make anAll-Eritish Reeriver, by
Herbert EK. Simpaon, is certain to create universal
interest mong those anxious to build up & really

156 pages
—a huge issue.

Here are some of the epectal Articles which yau will
certainly want fo rece:

ALL-BRITAIN RECEIVER AND HOW TO MAKE IT.
epecialig Aigh fregeenep. coupling

eer arepe eeea

eronmeio! fo futht: ond, eeirderndiaordy «iicrcni fo -operule, The

Anew Seether Set imokiag wee. of
wed oe  Prtewlereerters ometheed over -boee-ir

feb! Seer far ada Ae,

A TUNER FOR THE EXPERIMENTER.
Eeery eeperimreiecr woes o fii! Faraer, dine rarely ere ERe fetere

aires, Mere, hiner, the aipaot [Nr oo, PP. BRevda f-3¢.) daehopes
eeery delgil- aod shots how oo oreciiy fret-erloas tuser fe ome of Eke
ree prefiad Pertti of ippdrifea dey eqptamecwier Can wees,

A FOUR-VALVE “DOUBLE” RECEIVER.
in eetirely aefdee ds dncorporot\ed tu thin Set,
dec<yned for high aad lig wordesngide, By eeder
the Feserner com be fed pe
lengthe from SSfo Ge meres ane. insientiy
elifiag ac fiklmiford of do Nadiwae. The
vel decry hed

A NEW CRYSTAL SET BY MR. PERCY W. HARRE.
Nuteratly, pata fteceteer ie dielineily set aif the spades de feet.
fire Alanis abate that a oda Peer Tomleeét Oryeiad Sef he) he eer
waeil feo ine err a Broddnneiag ‘Atiaticn fod neneoh ao fed ber

(ne follow Me inditertiona plow Rere— pon) pet @ Set well serch
ooateg,

Wonderful value for money
—get your copy to-day.
OTHER INTERESTING ARTICLES :—
Double Reaction Receiver.
A one-vulve Refer Set emboiying the
mew tooo methet. t

A one-valye Amplifier on the Unit
Principle. ,

Radio Recollections.

How Broadcasting helps the Experi-
menter,

Reflex Receivers in theory and practice.
Trouble Corner.
Above and below the Broadcast Wave-

lengths.
Io Passing.

Published by RADIO PRESS Lid,

Devercus Coert, Sirand, W.C2.

Ti fa epecally
of q tiuple girrich

the ordinary Pretdcoart band af ware-
oliered fa the ner

Meet dowbie-parpom reeetrer

good Set for the Winter ai low cost. This 3-yalve
Receiver containg «a number of new features
and it fs so clearly described and il’ustrated
by large photcgraphs thet the actual construction
is a very simple matter indeed. Even ii a man
has never built up a Set before _ will get splendid
resulis from the very beginnin
Apart from constructional articios, i disotasion of
absorbing interest to wireless enthusiasts is one
entitled, “The tricoil method of coupling,”
by John Seott-Taggart, F. Inst. FP. A.MLLEE.
(Editor of Modern Wireless). This artich will

do wuch io influence the design of Receiving
Gets in the near future, coming a9 it does from the
pen of such & fretoguised mothority.
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On sale
August
30th.
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oa : is one that niost radio
: enthusiasts know—Solder

four Seta—Those who
ave yet to Jeata what
& fine tine itis, are still
suffering the disadvan-
fage of -an unsoldered
witing system, behind
their ebonite panels,
Doe you know what a

oo fine.tune 1, or shall we
oa fay selective tuning? !

1f you don't, commence soldering tho connections of your wiring

right away, and you wil gear the difference, Soldered wiring \
Meant economy in tho length used, and that is most desirable in

every st,

FLUXITE gives a wonderful help im the art of soft soldering—
it makes an old-time dificult job into. an casy alfair—qo easy that i
you will wonder why so many folks in thé past shirked the job—
they didn't use FLUXAITE! Success is yours for the asking.
ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW

YOU THE NEAT LITTLE

They were used | |
= ltis perfectly simple to use, and will

- last for years in constant use. It
Ink the cockpits contains a special" small-space”

Soldering Iron, with mnon-heating
of the R.A F metal handle, a Pocket Blowlamp,

ce FLUXITE, Solder, etc., and full q
instructions, Price 7/6, Write to ]

—_ read what a m should you be unable to obtain it. i

user says to-day FLUXITE |
Le. SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING }

N 1909 the British Add. oeeee anal anaeinaoe sia !
mirallt ado i j Erics« , im int, price Ba, 1/a, on e : A

son British Telephones ae er eee pipadibancasteeam feito i
: i DENIK lM !

as standard just because of FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington ASK FOR LEAFLE® ON IMPROVED
dxie: wendenanutive Street, Bermondsey, England. METHODS.
and robustness. This ‘ead ; i

was followed by the Air
Hestings Board in 1917, Through ;

ecientiic research and ex- j
Dear Sirs. periment we have so im- 7S== Manufactured  wneder !a : Sg a annfacture.

oaritet,heBritish Brice mensely improved them that i, 2S i) Patent No. 25976/22 LL
won 4000ed  Htedia to-day they stand alone as se aaaa

<  -Fimes-” at25/8. : The World's proved best Saat epat - 'T LOSE
shee phones. DSrs DON

wie hee see Read the accompanying letter :
‘aera oa ae jot out us, try-a pair Evicsnon SIGNAL i
aoweek which were ish) Telephonesand you will :
the beat ‘phomes. _— “without hesteting agree aa ta cy STRENGTH! '
hesitating:he ee ihows what are ibe best ‘phones to-day, , !

vivll-kenowm pote Frices at all good dealers h, j

onpee ‘120 24/6J vermnain. 7 sae See = 7

Femnainae, 2,000 weow25/6 |] AMPLIFYTONE AERIAL
4.000 one oom oe i

a neal experts because they lmow how moch

. Bessetact,ace Sgnal strength is lost by the usual wire acrial.
“ continental “

naxcuestins19 fnlision HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS.
far Binet, . Herife on to-day(or our agents! regard. : Li wrifes ¢—" l have replaced il af22 Wire

Stirgrin rag duet aleeis | Oaialhythe Amplifytone I got fram you, to my |
“icy Sirewk, = ¢nyelal ects, koud ateakers ond com ‘ complete satisfaction, both in volume and tone, :

| on fe per | The Improvement is very marked.”—D. Inui. ax,
aaaee | The British. M, Ericsson Nfg. Co. Glasgow.

Bue '
KB. EXULAWD: Mul 67/73,. Kingsway bia, The Amplifytone Aerial is mace from the highest
|ina London, W.C2 } grace Electrolytic Silicon Bronze (reo feet) (2) times [|
“Fence,Rusemast py Seengee tecorrode. BEWARE oF
aa wa. | Packedinboxes, een aaeree oe ;
ha eeeeecc KeeTaaEtes a ij laters, Ask your 3
shyobne (British), 6/6 post free from am the hess

i UNITED MANUFACTURERS & AGENCY, LTD.,
i 45, Horseferry Rd, London, 5.W.1. / |

: = C3
NS . ——foeee a SSaere i |
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i  MARCONI OSRAM

tie tiewe ot

~—

SheMARCONT-OSRAM way

—

is"uene's
Science and Manufacturing
Research, ; Efficiency.

oe Marconi-Osram policy is not merely
to make Valves which will function

reasonably well.

=
e
e
s

Constant development work to make better
and BETTER Valves is always in progress.

For this development work, the entire
research and manufacturing resources repre-
sented by those two great names MARCONI
and OSRAM, are utilized to the fullest
extent.

Such a combination of scientific research
L : and highly developed manufacture is unique,

and ensures that when you buy Mi@es@o5
you buy

THE BEST VALVES

‘LAMP WORKS
   

SOLD BY WIRELESS AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS, STORES, ETC,

' ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MO. VALVE COMPANY LIMITED.

   

GET THE VALVE IN THE PURPLE. BOA 
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Wonderful Radio Song Hits.

RIVIERA ROSE
“SHINE”

‘DREAM DADDY
“ HONOLULU”

“PASADENA”
All Played and Broadcasted by the Savoy Orpheans and

Savey Hacana, from the Savoy Hotel.

 
 

  On Sale at all Music Sellers, or direct from

The LAWRENCEWRIGHTMusic Co.,
19, Denmark Street (Charing Cross Road), London, W.C.2.

Talephoore; Regeal 155 aad STG,
 

Telegram wed Coblen: “ Veruble, Wealrent, Londen,"  

 

 

SUCCESS WILL BE YOURS
ou use your spare time wisely, arene to-day for iree booklet,
ome Study," which deseribes Pitman’s 80 Postal Courses,

‘nchaiiae English, Accountancy, Banking, Secretarial Practice,
Shorthand, Economics, Modern Languages, and subjects of

general education,
PITMAN'S SCHOOL,

269, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1.
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Hf you have had your HAIR
BOBBED or SHINGLED
probably your last year’s hat will mot fit you
and it 1s too good to throw away.

if it’s a FELT, VELOUR or BEAVER
send-it to us, We can renovate and reshape to
the size you now require.

oehie o/6 to 5/.

 

fineliding return postage), and: yen will be delighted with the result.
Stitch your mone aid address: tothe hats, post on to ts, andl we will send by
relyrt cue citahapac of 100 shapes far. you to choose irom, or if you
PTeicr, Winte Tor Cablori frst,

The Sunwiahie Hat Renovating Co. Ltd.,
Church Street, DUNSTABLE, EDS.

The Origine! ond Lorgest Hat Aenovoting Firm in the UK,

CUUUTHANEINNTETUMUMUUUU

THE PERFECT-FITTING TUNIC
made from Fine All-Wool Serge in
Navy and Nigger. The color is fast
and it will wash well.

THE CORRECT WEAR FOR SCHOOL.
THE. ECONOMICAL WEAR FOR ALL TIMES.

S4in. 7/6 cach, rising 1/- for each 3 inches.

Plies Blouse, all sizes 46
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Knickers to match Tunic - = = 4/6
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Send forao ond boy all School Wear
from soothe Arm Spectalising in thet only,

THE SCHOOLOUTFIT SUPPLYCo.,
29/20, COCK LANE, BNOW HILL, E.c.

Carriage and packing on orders umeler (1, Se.; overt Pree,

MoreFenianreel (f douore aol [Aorpneel!’s agdiefed,

Gupta cos five 3
YwoRT sevealll be Whe tot eeeiion Crpvia! aren af picky let
oi i: bene Gombecry inal cites nin bod ane ee peeeption

eel pe ee cada peleie ae) for leg, Yet fea]yee
pileCPee bly 9 pee De Oeeaping bette] pides,
vrkn ok) Tiers or aint. fre -
RORMAN HALL. ALLELE, iarhom Te, Low Fell, Galsthead-on-Pras,

THE SUPER CYMOSwaeaSearNen =» G
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CHOCOLATES
“Gaiety”Assortment

ij. Leth,
And in 1-Ib. and }-Ib.

Fancy Boxes. 
 

-— ALLEL CLEAR CRYSTAL
‘ MrT.)

= NO OTHER CRYSTAL If AS LOUD OR AS CLEAR.
PRICE 1/- BOX. Every Crystal Fully Guaranteed.

- This Cryshal fe te const eensitive yet prodwoe\d. (Cash returned: without question
W pot better thap ony other Crygtal tried.

To get the beat resulta-you-muost insist upon having an ALL GLEAR GRYSTAL,

LIEERAL TERME TO TRADE,

CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS (i'rc%::'), 67,Cowley Rd., LONDON,S.W.9.
 
 

MAUD: Where can I get my films developed
best? So many people spoil them.

FLO: Why, don’t you know! There is only one
place, and that is

MARRIOTT’S puoto stores, HASTINGS
They do — promptly, and beavtfully, end their prices are so

reasonable. They never rush them, and sacrifice quality for speed.
If you write to them, they will send you a post bag, and price list fren.

 

 

 

2 S.B. TO ALL STATIONS
Post your soiled Suit or Costume-lo Dept. R.,
Biadivarn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab, 1832),
George Sireet, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have it
hack in 3 or4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, return post paid. —— radburns

 
  

 

HOLIDAY CRUISES ¢ U you have noi re fiaed your DateHs take o
to owoeek's deli htotaoting throw a eee brid

GLASGOW | itimnds TEN DAYS =
£ et Tl oom, niedica it pbor

FO = i Popeepoe ee “HEBER : ie
i , t tot

WEST t and LonelylalandofS'T.KILDA, beRomantic
{bebe Cirater te alee ox on special dates te wiles icmded

HIGHLANDS. = ansdbeautill LOCH ROAG, West sideof Lewis.
AND : Fall periivatag, Fotrie Peeper, be on opel sealion,

: Teepe JereMCALLUM Ce, Pepe

KILDA =: swestemshancow." 37, Usien Street, Gapew, 2000 Cont,ST.   
 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED
Seeeeeea Paris, fe,

ee, Se mieilloning sie |
of your can eed ask for ot Ae.

t THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION Co. LTTX

SURGICAL BOOT
ST , 2, Heewmsbary Sepeet Landon, WC.
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Printed by Newwes & Pearson Panning €o., Lap., Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.1a, and Pollished for the Froprictoar by Geoncs Sawowres, Lr, §-11, Southampton Street,
Strand, Loadon, Wile, Epplond-—4ugesi 2arh, 14.
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LONG-LIFE
Q BATTERY
LEDEReei
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 Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling,
mean less work for Radio Sets,

These are the batteries for Summer-time.
Unless the whole charge is previously taken
mut they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.     
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Type D. T. G. ype H. £.

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,
HEAVY PLATE, ? VOLTS.

be 2 VOLTS
e . Reed 0 ‘ Capacities:

set Tee Ry neeae 40°:to 80 amp, hours,
et slow interolthenk

discharges, Suitable for
sei oe Type “R"
Supplied dry and fully Dull Emitter Valvea

charged,

Suitable for .06 arp PRICES from

Dull Emitter Valves. 17/6 to £1:4:6 cach

PRICE 8S/- EACH, uncharged.

Obtainable from all dealers and
Exide Service Agents.

  

 

   

 
BTASEUCLAPERUEEOEAT TCE INETTOPOPALLENMTEREPELEE

Ps #7) ELECTRICAL STORAGE

 

Clifton J ,Otar Manchester:
715-279, Avenuc,W CF

Li S7-58, Dale Bnd, Bi i
FoR L, Bridge Street, :

Cunio!

RTTueae      
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Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

210-232 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.l
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For the days to come-
for the years to come
Autumn days are not far off. Soon will come the
time when we shall draw the curtains and seek with
pleasurable anticipation the entertainment offered by
the “ Sterling Baby" Loud Speaker. What a wonderful
little instrument it is! Small in size and price, yet
how great is the pleasure it can give. Music that
might well be playing in one’s room, news and other
interests ever varied—a link with the world, a link with
rhythm, a link with happiness. In short, and in fact,
a link with all that is worth while in life itself,
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  The Sterling Baby Loud Speaker is supplied in
the following hniwhes and in two resitaness—

2 or 2000 ohms. Height over all 19 m.;
diameter of Aare, 104 tn. : diameter of hase, 54 ir.

In Black Enamel aon dhe £2 = 16 ; o

In Brown Floral desien .. £€22:17:6

In Black and Gold Floral design BSB: O; 0

oO

   

  
   

In Black Mart finish with
riental design sa . £&4:15:

  

   

Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio. Apparatus, etc.

Works: Dagenham, Essex.

Fist, the STERLING
EXHIBIT, —Palace ¢
Engineering, Avenue |,
BRITISH EMPIRE
EXHIBIT I OWN

 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld be addressed AnvertisnMent DerartmMant, Grorce Newnes Lrp..

8-11, SovTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.3,
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